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ASTATION 
KE OF STORM 
AN AREA, N. Y.

DEATH AND 
FOLLOW IN 
IN METROP

GHOSTS OF BROKEN PRE-ELECTION 
PROMISES ARE CONTINUING TO 

HAUNT FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

TÀRMLESSLY INSANE” INMATES 
OF DIGBY COUNTY POOR HOUSE 
I MURDERED THIRD INMATE

Minister of * Agriculture De
clares He Was Forced to 
Change Views on Join

ing Cabinet.

BANKERS MAKE 
REPORT ON THE 

GERMAN LOAN

SYDNEY LABOR 
UNIONS URGE 
RUSSIAN LOAN

e Held the Victim While 
re Other Strangled Him 
to Death With Braces.

FURY OF ELECTRICAL STORM THAT 
SWEPT NEW YORK BROKE SUDDENLY 
OVER CROWDED AMUSEMENT PARK

Storm Accompanied by Wind 
That Reached Velocity of 

88 Miles An Hour.
if
KEEPER THOUGHT

DEATH NATURAL STORM CENTRES
OVER F. B. CARVELL

Progressives Start the Wind 
Which Was Breezed Along 
by Conservatives.

24 PERSONS KILLED, 
HUNDREDS INJURED It Lashed httc a Ferris Wheel Loaded With Young Merry 

Makers, C uahing It to the Ground, a Twisted Mass of 
Steel andjHuman Bodies—Five Killed, Forty Injured 
—Panic F illowed Among Men and Women.

Complete Agreement Among 
Allies on Reparations Es
sential Before Loan is 
Granted.

May Sponsor Campaign 
Looking to Federal Aid for 
$ 15,000,000 for Famine 
District.

In Preparing Body for Burial 
Marks of Violence Found 
—Confession Made.

Many Drowned, Others Kill
ed by Falling Trees and 
Chimneys. 'Special to The Standard.

Dlgby, N. S., June' 11—An inmate 
of the county poor-house, murdered by 
two other Inmates. Is the week-end 
sensation In Dlglby County. All three 
Of those concerned were Inmates of 
the harmless Insane ward. The dead 
man la Boyd B. Pendleton, aged 26 
years, and his murderers are Blan
chard Tidd, who strangled him with 

•a part of a man’s braces, and Hurry 
Smith, who held Pendleton’s legs 
-while the deed was done. When the 

•i keeper made his usual round of in- 
X «pectins on Thursday night the in- 
àmates were all right.
/ Discover Foul Flay

Sydney, N. S., June 11—A cam
paign among labor unions to urge the 
Federal Government to make a $15,- 
000,000 loan to •Russia may be under
taken by J. B. MoLachlan, sécrétai y 
district No. 26 of the United Mine

Paris, June 11—Complete agreement 
among the Allies on reparations, a 
solvent Germany and settlement once

Ottawa, June 11.—The ghosts ol 
broken pre-election promises continue 
to haunt the Government. On Satur 
day it was the turn of Mr. Mother 
well, who was suddenly confronted 
witty his promise to dismiss Mr. Carvell 
from his "post of Chief Railway Com
missioner. Progressives and Conserv 
atlves joined, by turns, in demanding 
to know whether the Minister, now 
that he was in power, would carry out 
his pledge. For a time Mr. Mother- 
well sat stubbornly silent, but the 
fusllade of questions continuing, and 
no progress being made with esti
mates; he finally was driven to the 
humiliating confession that, as a 
member of the cabinet, be had been 
compelled to abandon what bad been 
gne of bis ideals as a private citizen

Caldwell to Front.

The fury of theNew York, June 
electrical storm that swept New York 

i late today destroying property and 
life, broke suddenly over a littlé 
amusement park at Clason’s Point, thl 
Bronx, lashed into a ferrls wheel 
crowded with young people, crushed It 
to the ground and passed on. leavlnk 
five dead and more than forty.injur
ed Shrieks of mirth broke from the 
steel cars of the wheel as It carried 
Its cargo of youth high up into the 
breeses. Then the storni, and madden
ed crl
upper half broke away and was cata
pulted by the winds into the shallow 
waters of Long Island Bound. The low
er half buckled and feH 
of steel, wooden gtfde 
bodies.

Many of the frail buildings of the 
concessionaires In the park were

for .tio, the futi reparation, debt, 
wreckage of the wheel, they were plac- the International Bankers Committee 
ed on the bathing pier. Alter an hour "h*» ln their report to the Reparation 
more than forty persona had been es- Oommteelon are essential to the anc- 
trlcated. rive were dead and a nam- of an International loan to Ger
ber of others were eald to be dying.

New York, June 11 — A 
violent storm, accompanied 
by shifting winds that reached 
a velocity of 88 miles an hour, 
took the lives of 50 persona, 
injured more than a hundred, 
and caused enormous financi
al loss in the metropolitan 
section lute today.

Killed Under Ferrie Wheel
Five persons were killed and more 

than forty hurt when the wind caught 
a huge Ferris wheel, at a Cla son Point 
amusement park and crushed it to the 
ground. A woman and her -.evan-yoar- 
old daughter were crushed to dealt, 
and several other persons Injured 
when an oak tree blown by the wind 
craahed through the roof to the crowd
ed dining-room of the Red Lion Inn, 
oi} Boston Post Road, carrying with It 
an old-fashioned stone chimney.

Canoeists Drowned
The bodies of seven canoilets, 

caught In Long Island off City Island 
at the height of the storm, were wash* 
ed ashore after nightfall. Mies Edna 
Smith, IT, walking with a companion 
along the reservoir road at CsAnlng. 
was blown into the water and drown
ed. Charles Emerson, New Rochelle, 
clothing manufacturer, was rowing in 
Echo Bay with his wife and three chi) 
dren when the storm broke. He man
aged to row ashore, then liad from a 
heart attack. A tree fell 
ty of motorists seeking i 
Brookvllle toad, near Locust ValRy, 
Long Island, killing Harry H-lloran, 
of Oyster Bay and seriously Injured 
his three male companions. Unable 
to reach shore In the stiff wind, dark 
Lowenbal, 20, was drowned while 
swimming in Hast River.

Crushed By Trees

Concetti Baslatasco and his ten- 
year-old son, Anthony, of Mount Ver
non. were killed when a tree, under 
which they had found shelter ln the 
Bronx was struck by lightning

Two men were killed ln Newark, 
N. J., when they came in contact 
with electric wire torn down by the 
wind. .

A massive decayed tree, on the New 
York-Westchester County line, at 
Mount Vernon, fell, crushing t<> death 
Mrs. Cassie Cacavallo and her infant 
son.

Workers of America, as the result of 
a promise received toy him from the 
Russian Soviet Government to guar
antee re-payment of such a loan if

Secretary McLachlan despatched an 
enquiry, by wireless, on April 27, ask
ing if the Russian Government would 
guarantee re-payment of a $15.000,000 
distress loan it such were made by the 
Canadian Government. The reply, 
arrived yesterday.

It Is addressed to the miners’ sec
retary and says: "In reply to your 
telegram we will welcome vour offer 
of a loan of *15,000,000 for r ilef of 
peasants of the famine stricken pro
vinces. The need for this assistance 
is immense; the reconstruction of ru
ral industry and agriculture will re
quire large means. The G nomment 
will give guarantees for the fulfillment 
of the loan.

"On behalf of the Chairman ol the 
Connell of the People’s Goamls.iairles 
and the Council of Ltobor Defence.

"Lenine by hia Deputy Rykov.
(Sgd.) "Polprod.”

The McLadhlan query of April 27 
reads: "Will Russian people guaran
tee re-payment when possible of fif
teen million dollars distress loan by 
Canadian Government; loan ti be 
■pent in Ctonada for purchase of 
wheat, feed and food for Voljv and 
to be distributed under the Humten 
agency.” Although Mr. McLachlan 
expresses Me lntenttion of starring (he 
loan campaign at oace, it is - jnitder- 
ed doubtful that he would be ably to 
do so because of pressing matters in 
the coal mining situation ln Xuva 
Scotia.

In view of the fact that these’eon- 
ditlons are lacking, and because of 
the objections otf France to a revision 
of the total Reparations due from Ger
many, the committee have decided 
to suspend their study of the question, 
though confident that a substantial 
loan to Germany could be floated if 
these conditions were fulfilled, and 
they hold themselves ready to resume 
consideration of the question on th® 
unanimous invitation of the Repara
tions Commission.

Hysterical women and men. search 
lng for sons or daughters, or brothers 
and sisters they believed were riding 
the wheel in the storm, ran up and 
down the rows of prostrate figures, 
giving one a hurried glance then mov
ing to another and looking more close-

of few and agony as the

iy-a twisted mass 
rs and human Members or the crew, operating the 

wheel, declared the storm broke so 
suddenly that it was impossible to re
move the passengers. They said albout 
sixty persona were in the cars when 
the storm struck.

Night fell as a half hundred men 
were apt to work tearing apart the 
wreckage and the removal of the vic-

On Friday morning Pendleton vue 
dead id bed, but, aa he had been under 
the "doctor’s care, death was .uppjsed 
to have been from natural causes. 
The keeper came to get a burial per
mit from the municipal doctor who 
was a passenger on the Empress lrom 
St. John, flu the aftérnoon, while pre
paring the body for burial, the keeper 
noticed blood on some of the bed
clothes and that there was a mark on 
the neck of deceased. He looked 
deeper Into the matter and finally Tldd 
told him that Pendleton had hanged 
himself with Smith’s braces. Press
ing the enquiry further, Tidd finally 
admitted strangling Pendleton, *nd 
•aid that Smith held Pendleton's loge 
while he was doing ft. The authori
ties were at once Informed and an m- 
quest was held yesterday before Cor- 
onor Daley. A verdict, in accor Janes 
with the keeper’s statement, . 
found, and a recommendation made 
that Tidd and Smith be removed from 
the county Institution and confined ln 
an asylum for the criminally insam

Panic Followed
Then came a panic acong the hun

dreds of men, women and children In 
the resort. Amid the lightning flashes, 
the thunder's roar and the rain tor
rents, women fainted and men fought 
and children were brushed aside In 
frantic efforts to reach shelter, and 
to lose sight of the ghastly pile that 
so shortly before had been a wheel of 
merriment. But many rushed to the 
wreck and worked madly to extricate 
the bodies of the living and the dying 
and the dead.

Efforts were made to telephone for 
ambulances and physicians, bat the 
storm had taken the wires. Men in 
commandeered automobiles were near-" 
est hospitals two miles «way and soon 
a corps of phyktclans, surgeons and 
nurses were at the park. Four am
bulances responded and they worked 
In relays removing the injured.

Short Loan Of No Use
Then, another ghost walked. Mr. 

Caldwell, of Carleton-Vtctorta, inno 
cently Inquired it the Canadian Nation* 
al Railway Board was the same aa 
last year.

"It is,” replied Mr. Kennedy, th» 
Minister of Railways.

Whereupon Mr. Caldwell produced 
Hansard, of last year, and quoted 
from It a lengthy speech by Mr. King 
in which Be showed that several mem 
bers of the board were members ol 
companies that sold supplies to the 
National Railways, and denounced 
the condition as outrageous.

"In view of the Prime Minister’s at 
titude in opposition," asked Mr. Cald
well, “is it the Intention of the Gov 
emment to dispense "with the aervlcei 
of the present board?"

Again, however, the Government 
hedged. "The question,” said Mr, 
Kennedy ln a feeble reply, "Is receiv 
lng consideration.’ *

(gOtttlnned On Pago TwoJ

The Committee recognized that 
_. . there Is a certain dependency of a

time progressed slowly. Hundreds of reparation settlement upon the quea- 
curious folk stayed to watch this tton of the interallied war debts,

which is outside of the Committee’s 
jurisdiction, and they point out the 
danger of a collapse of German credit. 
If the negotiations- for a settlement 
are too long delayed. A short term 
interim loan, however, could be made 
which would remove that danger. But 
a short term small loan, It is said, 
would be of no benefit to certain of 
the Allies who would receive none of 
the proceeds.

work and 300 policemen were sent to 
the park to preserve order.

Under one huge piece of steel, lying 
ln a depression in the ground, lay a 
boy of 14 ancThis ten-year-old sister. 
As the steel was removed, they stood 
up unhurt, and ran into the arms of 
their sobbing parents. The bpy said 
they were in a car that had just left 
the grqund when something happened. 
He did not know that he was stunned 
for a moment, and the next thing he 
knew was when his sister clutched 
him by the arm and asked: "Are we 
in a tunnel, Bobbie?”

French Dissent
nch delegate, Chas. Ser

geant, disseùted from the report «ey
ing he was unable to accept any re
duction ln German liability under the 
Treaty of Versailles, of. any diminu
tion whatever of France’s rights un
der the treaty.

(Continued On Page Two)

STATE OF NEW YORK SUFFERED
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN DAMAGE

Extent*yfTlêstruction to Property Resulting from

across a par- 
shelter on theSOHMITIO*

* MIST RETURNED MEN MIUHS VOTED 
FOR WELLAND CUE

■*nr

METHODISTS ‘TED IIP” ON 
PRESBYTERIAN DELAY

The Full
Series of, Electrical Storms Not Yet Known — Flood 
Conditions Prevailed Along Mohawk Valley.

MMHIED MAR SITS 
E WAS "FRAMED”

I
Will Be Given Time Exten

sion, Say Gov’t, to Do As
sessment Work.

1

Western Progressives Made 
An Unsuccessful Fight to 
Have Appropriation Re
duced by Half.

Property damage at Syracuse was 
estimated at *1,000,000, and it was be
lieved that the city of Oneida was 
damaged to the extent of $500,000.

The residential and business sec
tions of Syracuse -were from six inches 
to a foot under water, and the tunnel 
under the Erie Canal, through which 
the Now York Central trains pass, 
was flooded. One train was marooned 
in the low lands near the tunnel, tout 
the passengers were removed to safe
ty. Flood conditions at Oneida were 
worse than at any time since the rec 
ord flood of 1*91. The entire section 
of the city was like a lake, small out
buildings and wooden garages were 
washed away, streets were ruined and 
the tracks of the New York, Ontario 
and Western Railway cut in several 
places near the city. The telegraph 
and telephone lines were not seriously 
affected.

The New York Telephone Company 
reported breaks near Athens, Hudson 
and Cortland, but said that otherwise 
the service was unimpaired.

M.—TWO deathsAlbanyv June 
and property damages, as yet un- 
■estimated but known to run into 
millions of dollars, resulted from a 
Merles <Jf electrical totorms that 
broke over Central New York last 
night and today. Flood conditions 
prevail along portions of the Mohawk 
Valley and westward through Oneida 
and Syracuse.

While most of the damage resulted 
from the heavy rains, which caused 
the streams and rivers to overflow 
their banks, wind and hail combined 
in the work of destruction. One per
son was killed by a falling tree ati 
Cortland ; a miniature tornado struck 
the village of Athens, on the west 
bank of the Hudson River, about 25 
miles south of this city, and hail play
ed havoc with many orchards and 
gardens.

At Smyrna, an aged woman was 
drowned when her home was swept 
away In the flood. Her body was 
found ln the wreckage of the house 
which lodged against a bridge.

Disappointed That Genera) 
Assembly Has Side-Track 
ed Church Union Anothei 
Year.

Toronto, June 11—A dispatch from 
Cobalt to the effect that returned men 
•to struggling to do ttoeir assessment 
wort before the 30th of June eo that 
ttoeir mining claims will not lapse, has 
been characterised by the Department 
of Mines at the Parliament buildings 
aa toeing misleading. "Returned men, 
applying for time extensions to do 
their wort will be given every oppor
tunity, it was stated. "They have cer
tainly never been discriminated 
against, and during the past year there 
were 506 permits issued granting time 
extensions. One hundred and eighty- 
five of that number were for returned 
men. This year ttyeir applications will 
receive the same consideration.’’

Arrested on Charge of Attack
ing Two Gill* in His Auto

mobile.
Ottawa. June 11—Th, 1 

Commons yesterday carried 
eight million dollars for consttruction 
of the Welland Canal after western 
progressives members had made v.n 
unsuccessful fight to have the appro- 

' prlation reduced by one-half. The mo
tion for reduction of the estimate came 
from John Miller, Progressive mem
ber Qu’Appelle, who argued that it 
would be better to build needed 
branch railway lines in the West. 
There were pleas also for economy. 
"It's no use talking economy,’’ said 
Thomas Sales, Progressive from Salt- 
coat Sask., “when we are spending 
millions."

On the other hand, the Welland Can
al was urged as part of the St. Law
rence'waters scheme and here arose 
some questioning as to the recent cor
respondence between the Government 
of the United States and Canada anent 
the negotiation of a treaty on the wa
terways scheme. Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the Progressives, while 
pressing for economy, took the view 
that the Dominion Government should 
have conferred with the Government 
of the United States when opportunity 
offered. The proposal of the United 
Sttattes did not involve any great out
lay and should not have been turned

Hon. Dr. Manlon, Minister of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment, in the 
late administration, declared that h 
was unprecedented for one Govern
ment to refuse to discuss with another 
a matter of International importance.

In reply, Rt. Hon. W. L. (Macken- 
sie King, Prime Minister, said that 
the Canadian Government had not re
fused to discuss the matter with the 
Government of the United States, out 
had said that the time was not oppor
tune for entering Into a treaty.

just before the motion to reduce 
the Welland Canal vote was defeated, 
Hon. W. C. Kennedy, Minister of 

said that it work on the

House of 
a vote ofTaunton, Mass., June M—Edward 

J. Swig, thirty-four years old, married, 
is under arrest on a charge of attack
ing two girls one twelve years of age 
and the other eighteen years old, 
whom he is said by the police to have 
induced to ridtrwlth him in his auto
mobile into the, outskirts of the city. 
He was balled in the sum of *1,100 by 
W. J. Dana, a- prominent Taunton 
business map.

Swig is a son of Hon. Simon Swig, 
of Boston, former president of the de
funct Tremont Trust Company, denies 
the charges and declared that he has 
been "framed.”

Upon complaint of Mrs. Maria A. 
Magano, mother of Alice Magano, no 
address given, he Is charged with at
tacking the twelve-year-old child. Up
on a second warrant sworn out by Po
lice Chief. James P. Crowley, he is 
charged with attacking Julia Grotty, 
eighteen years old.

On the charge of assault and battary 
the ball was placed at $100 and on two 
other counts, the bail was fixed at 
$600 each* making a total of *1,100.

The police say that Swig, while rid
ing ln his automobile in the mid-after
noon, accosted the two girls In the 
street and Invited them to take a tide 
with him, incidentally commenting on 
the heat of the day and the enjoyment 
of an automobile ride. The elder girl 
evlqced a willingness to go but the 
twelve-year-old girl Is said by the po 
lice to have held back and to hav® 
shoxyn a disinclination to accept the 
riding invitation.

The elder girl ahd Swig are said to 
have helped the smaller girl Into the 
motor car. The party drove into the 
northern outskirts of the city and stop
ped in the rear of Mayflower Hill 
cemetery, where the police assert tooth 
attacks were made In the machine.

Upon her return home for supper, 
the younger girl complained to her mo
ther and the mother, Mrs. Magaano. 
hurried to the police station with a 
complaint. Upon investigation of the 
chart 
plaints against Swig. 
t The police then telephoned to the 

office of Swig which Is in the concern 
of the C. R. Dean Jk Co., wholesale 
and retail cigar dealers, and asked him 
té call at the police statibn. He an
swered the telephone message and 
when appraised of the nature of the 
police business declared bis Innocence 
and arranged for bell.

^fctawa, June 10.—Methodism is 
just a wee bit “fed up” on the long 
delay of the Presbyterian church in 
regard to church union. The deci
sion of the General Assembly at 
Winnipeg, yesterday, to hold it up 
for still another year has accentu
ated the disappointment of the 
Methodists, and, ln views expressed 
by church leaders today, this feeling 
was quite evident 

The one exception to this was 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, who is one of the 
leading spirits on the joint commit 
tee which is handling the church 
union negotiations.

"Patience is the thing," said Mr. 
Rowell
Ians are moving slowly, but we most 
be patient, for church union la a 
great world movement, and it will 
take time. But at the same time we " 
should remember that church union 
has made more progress In Canada 
so far than 
world." X

Reports of Drowning
Thirty-eight persons are reported to 

have drowned off City Island Sound 
when the mad storm hit the city and 
capsized scores of small pleasure craft. 
Eight bodies have been recovered, ahd 
thirty more persons are reported miss-

SALMON RETURNS TO
NATIVE HAUNTS

Twenty-Two Pounder Caught 
| at Fredericton Was from St 

John Hatchery.

lng.
Twenty thousand holiday makers 

went to CUy Island today and half 
went out on the waters of Pelham 
Bay. It was jammed with boats of 
every description when the storm hit 
it. Few had opportunity to get ashore. 
The known casualties occurred over 
Execution light, which Is about six 
miles east of City Island, and another 
island nearby. It is estimated that no 
fewer than ten thousand perwons were 
fishing off those plates when the storm 
broke After it had passed and the 
sky cleared, the waters of Pelham 
Bay and Long Island Sound were dot
ted with overturned row boats, laun
ches, canoes and yachts.

At nine o’clock eight bodies had 
been recovered and Lieut Reilly eald 
he was making a conservative estim
ate when he put the bodies to be re
covered at thirty. Following the trag
edy CKy Island became a scene ot 
pandemonium. Many of the men who 
had gone out to fish had left their 
wives and children there to picnic. As 
soon as knowledge of the drowning» 
became general and heads of famil
ial, sons, end ln some Instances daugh
ters, tailed to return, the survivor, 
became hysterical. All communication 
by telephone with the Island was cut 
08 by the razing of wires and tele
phone poles and this hampered the 
notice. They Improvised a morgue In 
one of the bathing pavilions, and aa 
rapidly as the bodies were recovered 
they were taken there for Identifies

smilingly. The Preabyter-

/ DE VALERA PLEADS SUPPORT OF 
RURAL CANDIDATES FOR PARLIAMENT

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., June 11—A twen

ty two pound salmon, thirty three 
inches in length, caught Friday night 
near SpringhiU and offered in the mar
ket here Saturday, had an aluminum 
tag through its dorsal fin. Fisheries 
Inspector H. E. Harrison identified the 
tag as one placed on the fish at St 
John hatchery last Autumn for iden
tification purposes.

anywhere else In the

Declares Opposing Factions HaVe Many Things in Com
mon and That is Why They Come Together. VBELFAST AGAIN 

EXPERIENCES 
INCENDIARISM

!the past five years, said Mir. De Val
era, individuals and groups of Indi
viduals, under the necessity to assume 
immediate responsibility, had taken 
powers upon themselves, very often 
for the good of the nation, which 
would only be tolerated in time of war. 
These powers now must be relin
quished to a central authority, estato- 
lighted by the nation, and it was to 
achieve such a result that the two 
sides to the controversy hay come to-

Belfast, June 11—Bamo'n De Valera, 
Saturday, inin a speech at Mallow, 

support of the panel candidates fer 
Parliament, emphasized the Impos
sibility of acting as though conditions 
were normal. He said that while the 
opposing programmes differed funda
mentally, they had many things in 
Common, that the factions wdre com
ing together means that they were de 
termlned to lay stress on things trey 
had in common.

Under the abnormal conditions of

MEMBERS OF 
BRI. CABINET 
UNDER GUARD

Ulster Specials Ordered to, 
Kill or Capture the 

Enemy.i■
jRenewed Activity of Irish 

Extremists Makes Precau
tionary Measures 

Necessary.

ORDINATION SERVICE
ATFREDERICTON

Five Elected to Priesthood 
Yesterday at Christ; Church 
Cathedral — One Ordained 
Deacon.

Belfast, Jane 11—Belfast Satur
day night experienced another out
break of Incendiarism, 
were reported. Friday night the 
homes of Isabella McKenna and 
Patrick O'Neill, near iMether At 
sett. County Derry, were set on 
fire and destroyed. Prior to the 
fire at ONeUl’s house, O'Neill had 
been dragged from his bad and 
threatened with death. A circular 
Issued to the officers of the Dieter 
special constabulary yesterday, ln 
denting with the poesfiriltty of open 
hostilities, says:

“The main duty of the consta
bulary la to Mil or capture the 
enemy. It la only by finally over
coming or evicting him from the 
six counties that peace ean be res
tored."

STITCH IN TIME
WILL SAVE NINE

Bern and Contents Insured 
Thursday Destroyed by 
Fire on Friday.

ÜBEH Six firesthe police filed three com mon.

NEGRO KILLS FARMER 
AND WOUNDS WIFE

Armed Men Scouring Coun
try for Perpetrator of the 
Crime.

contract. No one 
for Mr. Millet's motion, and it was 
declared lost, without a division.Loodsn, Jane 11—Several mem

bers of the British cabinet are be
ll* closely guarded by special de 
Motives from Scotland Yard, aa a 
presumed result of renewed activity 
ce rie pert of Irish extremists, 
•aid the Illustrated Sunday Herald 
today. Winston Churchill, Secret
ary of state tor the Orientes, was 
declared to he one placed on the 

ministers.

KING FUAD HONORS
PRINCE OF WALES

Confers on Him Highest 
Egyptian
Finit Recipient of It.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. June 11—To have an 

Insurance policy for fifteen hundred 
dollars placed upon the barn on their 
turn on Thursday, and to have the 

Watt Worth, Tex., June 11—Perk structure and contents destroyed by 
fire, caused by lightning, Friday after 

■hot end riled, am his wife seriously noon, was the experience of Harry and 
wounded yesterday by a negro, lech Harold Brown of Bear Island, parish 

are muring the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 11—-Ox children 

were ordained at the annual Trinity 
Sunday ordination service at Christ 
Church Cathedral here today.

W. D. C. Martin, who recently ar
rived in the diocese of Fredericton
from England, and la to be located at ——hRR nrm.Canterbury station, York County, was °^ro> June 11—King Fuad has 000 
ordained deacon, while the following ferred the order ^
were elevated to the priesthood: Rev. on the Prince oi 
C. J, Markham Chatham; Rev. James .h°™,rtem
Bennett, Richmond: Rot. P. J. Has- of Wale, la the tot roclgent of It. 
lam. St. John; Rev. W. P. Halgh, Th0 Prtnce leave.
Hartlend and Rev. W. B. Wedding- night and will depart on hoard the 
ton, Hammond River. Renown tomorrow morning.

Honor — PrinceFRUSTRATED ROBBERY 
OF ARKLOW BANK

at QueenXbury The truth of the old 
, adage "a etiteh ln time eaves nine" 

never wse better llluatmred for twenty 
King four heure It a very brief time to 

elapse between the writing of an In
surance polloy and a fire which would 
entitle the policy holder to a total

Dublin, June 11.—Detective, at ni*.. Armed 
taohed to the newly reunited dvto country for King. Xaytmrn. It It said 
guard, frustrated the robbery el the want to King's hones to rebuke rim 
beak at Aritiow yesterday when they el 
.arrneeded the building while the chased him away wtth a knife. Ray- 
bandits were Inelde. After chaatag bun armed UmeeK. and, accompanied 
the robbers through the brildlng »y Us wile rstnrast. The shooting

the newspaper asserted, have re
^ eel red anonyme» lprters mekl

threats «gainas them. If 
the Irish negotiations d« net fe
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MAKE 'MORGANSTAFF 
REPORT ON THE TO CAMP IN THE 

GERMAN LOAN WILDS OF MAINE
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Court

Under Construction, Bar
bell Club Busy, 1 
able Building.

TMedical Board Of 
Sweden Report* On 

AlcohoBc Liquors
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Italian Liner F«
Snake Dance to Avoid Col
lision With Monsters,

Declare It a Drastic Decree to 
Deprive Majority of Stimu
lants.

til Mr, Motherwell mads his promised

C. Kennedy said there 
wee another way ot dealing with 
the matter than asking that the pay 
ot the iqallwtnr' ■Commlsslea Ssta.tr 
be stood orer. It any charges 
were made they would he looked 
Into. '

Hon. J. A. Stewart (Consanative, 
tLianark). declared that the House 
had a right to know It Mr. tdother- 
well refused to make a statement.

Constitutional Method.

(Cesglnuad rrosn Page Ole) 
(Canadian Praia)
June 10.—When e vote ot 

tor the Board ot Railway
Backwoods Cabins Bought to 

Provide Real Vacation for 
250 Employees.

Complete Agreement Among 
ABiea on Reparations Es
sential Before Loan is 
Granted.

Ottawa, 
«ULM* ! ITaI Commissioners was under couelder-
atlon In the House of Commons, just 
before 
Coote,
Leod, naked .the Minister of Railways 
whether Hon. W. R. Motherwell had 
taken any steps looking to the re
moval of Hop. P. B. Carv.aU from the 
post of chief ot the board. Mr. Coote 
said that Hon. George Langley had 
appeared before a Committee of the 
House and stated that Mr. Mother- 
well had made an election promise 
to place a resolution on the order 
paper calling for the removal of Mr. 
CarveU.

Mr. Kennedy replied that the prop
er person to ask was the Minister 
of Agriculture, who was in the 
Chamber.

Mr. Motherwell said that he had a 
statement on the matter in his desk 
end began to search for it, when the 
Premier arose and stated that Mr. 
MdtherweU had made representa
tion^ 
ment
sidération.

New York, June 1*~A vision t*at 
would have made the eyes of New 
Bedford whalers bulg* 
on the hull of a derelict in tropical 
watens was encountered by the Italian 
liner Giuseppe Verdi, in yesterday, 
when she was off the Aaorea on Sat
urday. One hundred and fifty eye
witnesses outside the commander, his 
officers and crew declare that they 
saw 160 whales clattering up the 
transatlantic lane from the Mediter
ranean.

Each witness did not see only one 
whale, es might he surmiseed, hot all 
saw the 160. They said they were 
sperm whales, but did not reveal the 
method they used In determining the 
species.

The skipper of the liner which, by 
the way, serves red wine at every 
meal, between meals, and at other 
times, ecorned the theory that the 
whole were of the Chianti species. He 
was inclined to side with the 160 pas
sengers that the 160 whales were of 
the sperm variety, although one of 
his officers said that he felt pretty 
sure a few of the cetaceans were right 
whales in the wrong place.

Borne voyagers who set up playing 
poker late Into the bight said that 
they held nothing lees than a whale 
full on sharks and Occasionally were 
surprised with a royal sperm flush or 
four of a right kind. Others, who 
stayed up all night betting on the 
number of whales in the most remark
able ultramarine night school ever aft-

re fixStockholm. May 2tt—(By Mail)—"To 
deprive the majority of cttlsens, who 

New York, June 10-From Broad do not mienne alcoholic Ikjuore o* 
a-d W.U etreet. nud the Cuter and ^‘b^au.e p^e
nerve strain of New Yorh’e financial ft.bu6l) nqUor seems to be rather a 
district to a hamlet of log cabins in draconic decree." 
the backwoods ot Maine will be the This opinion Is found In the oBMal 
interring expectance tote sumumr o, £»>«
the 860 employees of the banking troduction of total prohibition. It ha* 
house of J. P. Morgan A Co. aroused intense interest throughout

The leaaehold of the Spring Lake “*« «ountr, which is now In <*«
_ , 0 , (_ ot a nationwide conflict between theCamps in Somerset county, .Maine, in forces and those who want
the northwestern part ot the great ^ maintain the present acxalled Bra-ti* 
playground State, scarcely twenty rationing system, whereby only those 
miles as the duck flies from the Can- ^ho have openly shown their abuse of 
adian border, has been taken over by alcoholics are deprived of its use. 
representatives of the Morgan house Sweden will vote on the liquor ques- 
for $16,000. A dozen log cabins dus- tion August 37 of this year, 
ter ou the shore ol a small It kb n:„ The Medical Board points out fur 
far from the village of Flagstaff, which ther that a large number of physicians 
was one of the camps of Benedict Ar- believe that under certain circum- 
•nld’s northward march in hta futile ef- stances, and in the case of certs**j 
fort to reduce the strongholds of diseases, alcohol cannot be dispensed 
George III. in Canada. It is historic with without great disadvantages, and 
ground, both in reminiscences of the It says that not only the fatal conse- 
Revolutionary War and in Indian lore, quences of the abuse of alcohol should 
The young men and women of the be considered, but also those effects 
Morgan arm. should they fancy ralto that cannot be characteriied a« harm- 
huutiug. might uncover musketa that ful- It declares that moat of the ac.

discarded by the discouraged called primitive races uaed alcohol am. 
aoldiers of Arnold Many ot these expresses doubt that a cultured oouv 
have been tound Indian relic. are ““^t “
^ThTheglr. to Mala, will begin on a «m^coholte jomme^. tht»-end 
* a, ThowiiitAr at intervals of must be achie>ed through leg sis-i 
T:n weeka  ̂othaa^xronpe wTgoui Impoato* gradual restrictions. so the!
til the vacation sohedule la worked “nd Ume**to

The men are to go AW. then elation “ enoruen time
the women. U te understood that the |n concluslo„ the hoard, while em- 
hanking house pays all expenses for the necessity for vigorously
the woods vacation. fighting the misuse of alcohol, recom-

At Spring Lake the ctty folk will be menda thet tbe personal roetrictioti 
instructed in the ways of the wooda sygtQm now ln force ,n Sweden be tur- 
and in fishing lore by John Carville, a tber tested developed and improved, 
veteran guide and proprietor. 9mAn haa u6ed the Bratt system
There is first rate trout flatting in the f(W geTen y^g. Under it the coun 
lake and In nearby ponds and streams, ,g lne4)rlate reCord reached the low- 
and the bank clerks and cierltesses are figures since 1916 during the first 
not unlikely to get a look at rod, blue Mr|er ^ tWs year, according to the 
and golden speckled square tail trout. gwe,jish social board. The drop In the 
In the camp life everything possibly ine4,rietv record has been especially 
ti to be done for tjieir comfort. Klee- mai>be($ jn about Stockholm, where it 
trie lights are being installed. The amounts to no less than 96.8 per cent 

the log cabins are called, compared to the last quarter of 1921.
In some Swedish provincial towns 
drunkenness has decreased 56 to H 
per cent.

The community eptrlt has cart 
•truck the village of Fair Vale 
season In earnest. For a long 
there
nlty that the Fair Vale Outing 
should add to their property a I

ate o'clock Saturday, Q, Q. 
Progressive member for Mao. filer

like barnacles
a feeling in that cl* at

(Continued From Plage One)
The committee decided that they 

could not usefully continue their study 
as they were extremely anxious that 
no action of theirs should Injure the 
Interests of France, and that if France 
did not, at the present time, desire 
any inquiry into the more general con
ditions necessary for re-establishing 
Germany’s external credit, the Com
mittee did net feel justified in under
taking that Inquiry.

The Committee observed that an es
sential condition of an external loan 
at any time is that the public must 
feel that Germany is making real and 
iubstantial efforts to place her finances 
upon a stable basis, and that a second 
essential consideration is removal of 
the uncertainty regarding the Repara
tions obligations.

a radl
court, and while the executl

régula 
music 
tog Pa

the club were ot the same opl 
yet they felt that circumstance* 
not permit of going ahead with 
plans but on the opening pf t 
season It was felt that the time 
at last arrived when the clnb e 
with the co-operation of all its : 
members, make a start on a doable 
tennis court, and on last Saturday? 
a number of the members could be 
seen with shovels, forks and rakes 
leveling the grounds preparatory Uf 
the spreading on of the clay.

Hon. H. H. Steveps (Conservative,
Vancouver Centre), said that Mr,
Motherwell had pledged himself to 
"fire the Chairman of the Railway 
Board." The Railway Act provided 
the constitutional method.

Mr. CarveU could be Impeached 
through an address of the Senate and 
House of Commons. An explanation 
was due to the House from the Min
ister of Agriculture t 
ment. If the Minister was not prepar
ed to make a charge he should ex
plain.

Mr. Motherwell declared he was 
ready to mqke the statement, if it was 
in order to discuss a statement made 
by a* witness before a House commit
tee, and bpfore the fleport of the qom 
mittee was tabled. Deputy Speaker 
Gordon intimated that the discussion 
was out of order, and Hon. George 
Graham stated that if Mr. Carvel Vs 
conduct was open to rebuke, there 
was a proper method of going 
The provision was laced in 1 
way Act to place officials, such as 
Railway Board Commissioners above 
political discussion.

J. T. Shaw, (Calgary West), want
ed to know if it was the intention of tended by whales, said they were con- 
the Government to Impeach Mr. Car vlnced there were not less than 800 
veil? whales, and still others were inclined

Mr. Motherwell was further pressed to believe there were double that, 
for an explanation, and said he had Whatever the number of the school 
made his statement regarding Mr. Car- may have been, it la certain the 160 
veil in his capacity of a private citi- unbiased spectator* finite in saying 
sen. He was now a cabinet minister that the Giuseppe Verdi was forced 
and the position carried responsible not only to alter her course tout to do 
ties. This ended the discussion and a lot of "grand circle" sailing to avoid 
the item carried. collision with whales. A passenger

from Wyoming said the universal 
spouting made him feel as it he were 
in Yellowstone Park dodging geysers. 
It seemed to some of the fanciful voy
agers that the chip Was writing her 
evanescent autograph on the aea.

A Yankee prohibitionist «aid he Sus
pected that the whales were like the 
million oats the small boy said he saw 
In the backyard. Close questioning 
finally drew from him the admission 
that "Anyhow, I saw our old tomcat 
and another."
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for his rash state-
After the court la completed.

which will measure 70 ft. by M ft.
It will make quite an addition to the 
already, progressive dob.

.The Fair Vale 
which is composed of members of 
the Outing club, has already got 
down to their spring practice, and 
are. getting themselves Into perfect 
trim to again bring championship 
honors to that district, already bar* 
ing had one game with the Rothesay 
team of which they were victorious.

The Saturday night dances, which 
proved a pleasing feature, more par* 
tlcularly with the younger set last sea*# 
eon, has again started, and Is meet
ing with exceptional success.

The building operations which 
were started last tan are nearing M 
completion, and when finished wilt* 
add greatly to the summer populM 
tion of this thriving little village. ™

on the matter to the Govern- 
and they were receiving con- Baseball dub*

Sentiment Against Carvell
Mr. Coote went on to say that there 

was a very strong sentiment in the 
West In favor of the removal of Mr. 
Carvell, and there appeared to be 
good reason for this sentiment Mr. 
Coote declared that the Western 
people were dissatisfied with the 
Railway Oemmlssion as it was con 
atitutied. The Minister of Agricul
ture had made a promise and should 
implement k.

"Does the country pay the chair 
man qf the Railway Commission 
$12,000 a year for the purpose of 
travelling around the country tell
ing people that he would put no cred
ence in the word of a man who works 
for the farmers? Do they think we 
shoqld have a different status tor 
farmers and business men?" he ask
ed. 1%e item should stand over un

U. S. Demands

The Committee had before them a 
statement to the effect that United 
States bankers and investors could be 
interested in a substantial greet in 
the porch 
only U a further funtttimen. il condi
tion was satisfied, namely, that such 
4 loan should be at tho unanimous le
anest and (or the benefit of the Al
lied nations. Among the fundamental 
conditions of United St^.i psiticl- 
pation was unanimity among the lend
ers as well as the establishment of the 
credit of the borrower. Tho report 
touches upon the inter-allied debts as 
being outside the competence of the 
committee and that subject could not 
be discussed.

But the fact could jot be ignored 
that these debts were bound to be 
discussed as among the facto.s in the 
problem of securing that desirable al
lied agreement which, also, 'va- 
of the essential conditions of a loan 
*.o Germany.

of German ob.iga. > ns, Wimabout It 
the Rail-

SW
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POUCE COURT 

CASES ON SATURDAY Coui
G

Two tragic cum were among the 
matters dealt with lu the police court 
oa Saturday morning. Albert Doherty 
pleaded guilty to the charge of making 
the wrong turn at the-corner ot Dong
les Avenue and Maln.streote, and wa« 
allowed to go with a warning not te 
repeat the offence The casa against 
W. H. Turner, charged with speed) 
Ing, was dismissed.

The case against oYung Swanton,

n
Settle With Note 
Dn Ocean Two Years

RUSSIAN LIFE 
REVERTING TO 
PLANE OF CZARS

Stoc

which 
trais « 
tog in

ltalo-Turidsh
Secret Treaty 

Stirs Washington

campe, as 
are being repaired ami renovated. 
Spring water is being piped into ev
ery dwelling and the road intone 
woods is being smoothed.

The acquirement of a vacation camp 
in the true wilds In a forest country 
where deer, beaver, otter, mink, bear 
and other wiki things still abound and 
where game fishing is first rate is in 
linn with what is apparent!/ a grow
ing disposition on the part of big 
business concerns to insure a health 
making vacation to their employees. 
Recently the New York Life Ineur 

rchased the Richard 
143 acres at Bed-

Not
epiden 
youth 
ed. £

allty ' 
the cc 
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having 
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On the tfip north from Demerara 
to St. John, over two years ago ln 
the Chaleur, ot the Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company*» line, Dr 
M. P. Harrington, of Bridgewater, 
was a pasænger He wrote a note 
and placed it hi a bottle, throwing 
it overboard. The following was 
written in the note: "On board the 
steamef Chaleur, on voyage Denier 
ara to St. John, N. B., Sunday noon, 
April 11. 1920, latitude 39 03 N„
longitude 66 *9 W* 391 miles to St. 
John, making 9 miles an hour, wind 
northeast. A full cargo of sugar 
and molasses ami a full passenger 
Mst. Not mficti sea sickness cr 
board, everything going well, and 
expeet. to reach destination 
day, 18th inst—M. P. Harrington, 
Bridgewater, Nova Scptia. Will the 
one who finds this bottle please com
municate with the above address.”

On Thursday, June 1st, he receiv 
ed a letter post-marked Bahamas, 
26th May, 193Û, with t^e note en 
oloeed in the battle, and written on 
the seme note were these remarks: 
"Picked up at Castle Island Light 
Station. 3.16 p.m., 18th May, 1922. 
M. Sawyer, Light Keeper.

charged with assaulting Samuel Swan* 
ton, was dismissed. The case of Sam* 
uei a wanton, held on the charge o| 
wandering about and not giving a sat* 
lafactory account ot himself, will tog 
resumed today.

Three

CAMPBELLTON
There Is, However, Complete 

Rearrangement of Classes, 
With Bourgoise Still in the 
Middle.

Officials Studying Text of 
Document—Further Atro
cities in Anatolia.

C&mptoellton, N. B., June 9.-—Wesley 
Methodist Church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Tuesday even
ing, June 6th, at 6.30 o’clock, when 
Mary Hazel Mowat, daughter of tne 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Mowat, ot 
Campbellton, toecame the bride of John 
Wesley MacDonald, son of the late 
Jas. A. MacDonald and Mrs. MacDon
ald, o fthis town. Rev. F. B. Booth- 
royd officiated. The bride was given 
in marriage by her brother, J. T. 
Mowat. and looked charming in a 
three-piece suit of navy pot ret twill 
and biege rosara crepe, with becoming 
French hat of biege. She wore a plati
num fox fur and carried a shower bou
quet of ophetia rosea, sweet peas and 
lillies of the valley. The church was 
artistically decorated by friends of the 
bride with ferns, pink snap dragon and 
apple blossoms. Miss Greta Metsler 
presided at the organ and played ap
propriate music before the ceremony 
and during the signing of the register. 
Immediately after the wedding the 
bridal party motored to Matopedla and 
left on the Ocean Limited tor Mont
real; from there they will moto? 
through the Adirondack» to New York, 
returning by way of St. John.

Mrs. Tapper and Mrs. Hutchinson, 
at Boston, were the guests ot Mr. and 
lira. J. 8. Season last week.

Mr. R. H. Anderson, ot St. John, was 
a visitor in town Mat week.

Misa Safiie Kerr, of Chatham, Is toe 
guest of her aieter, Rev. Sister Kelt 
of the Hotel Dieu Hoapital.

Mrs. F. P. Wetmore has returned 
from a pleasant visit with friends and 
relatives in Boston and Framingham, 
Mass.

Mre. McDougall and Mrs. Price, ot 
Montreal, are the guests of Mina Kerf 
at her cottage. Maple Green.

Mies Ena GiIlia, who haa been «pend
ing the winter in Springfield and Bos
ton, has returned home.

Misses Ethel Murray and Jeanetta 
Duncan spent the week-end In Bath
urst.

Mrs. ,Wm. Gordon Mott held her post
nuptial reception on Friday last from 
four to six at the residence, of her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Geo. G. McKeneie, 
who received with her. The bride wore 
a beautiful gown of blue Canton crepe, 
heawity esrtoroWered with beads and 
crystals, her corsage banquet being ot 
American beauty roses. Mrs. McKen
zie wore a canna and tolafek Canton 
crepe. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with apple 
Dotted nkurta. 
the tills» room eras yeUoer, the roan 
bell» decorated xrtth yellow carna
tions and candies. Mrs. Joseph Dem
ean and lit Llnetey poured from (oar 
to Sre and Mrs McO MacDonald and 
Mrs. Hugh Curr from Ore to ate. Those

INTAKE CLEANED 

The Intake to the pleaded guilty tit 
charges of drunkenness and were fin* , 
ed Ï8 each.

Mg main at Lake
„ „ , _______ _.d toy » diver yes
terday. The water was turned off tut 
7 a.m., and toy 11 o'clock the work was 
completed, and the water turned on 
again.

Washington, June 8—The London 
dispatches to Tbe Christian bcience 
Monitor conveying the news that a 
treaty of significant potency haff been 
concluded between Italy and Turkey, 
the terms of which have been kept 
secret, has amazed official Washing
ton. The State Department was in
formed of the supposedly commercial 
treaty, news of which was, published in 
The Christian Science Monitor early 
hi May, and had made inquiries, but it 
4id not have the full text of the treaty 
until it was read by officials in the 
Monitor today.

The contents of the treaty are being 
studied, with other data, which led to 
the announcement on Saturday Chat 
Ahe United States Government would 
Join with Great Britain, France and 
Italy in malting an investigation ot 
conditions in Asia Minor, and espe
cially the atrocities complained of by 
the Greeks.

I) Dr.LEFT FOR OTTAWA
The Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, IP, 

left by the Montreal train last eten. 
In* enroute to Ottawa, where he will 
resume Me seat In the Federal peril a-

Moecow, June 11—Her all the trou
bles ot the revolution, life ln Jtueela 
la revertin* to about the acme general 
Plane as under the rale ot the Osera, 
according to the statement of old re
sidents ot Moscow. There Is; however, 
a complete rearrangement of class sa 
at the top and the bottom of the social 
scale with the bourgeoisie still safely 
placed ih the middle.

Merchants and others at the hour-' 
geois class, who escaped the Red Ter
ror. have again become merchants of 
taken on pursuits similar to those they 
followed under the Csajr. The leas for
tunate nobility, except its few mem
bers who have become bourgeois, now 
occupies the lowest rung in the eco
nomic ladder. The revolutionary work
men who are employed In high official 
positions, occupy the privileged posi
tion that once belonged to the nobility.

The workmen who once walked ride 
in the automobiles that formerly be
longed to the ' nobility, while the no
bility now walks, but the bourgeoisie, 
just as always, ridea in "droehklee,’ 
or one horse cabs. Less fortunatô 
workingmen who are not offticially 
employed live on a scale even less 
bountiful than they did under the Char.

depart
Board,
!orem<

ance Company 
Conover estate 
ford Hills for the rest and retreat of 
Its employees. 4REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS at John

F. K. Brawn,.et ni. to W. J. Gray, 
property, Cranston Ave. -

A. 8. Balyas to XOeaaor F. Balyas, 
property, Leinster SL

City ot St, John tq Bits M. Barley, 
W», property, SL John et, W. E.

June H Evans, et vlr, to Randolph 
and Baker, Ltd., property, St. Martins.

B. Hogan to J. A. Davidson, prop
erty, Paddock St.

B. Hogan to W. X Steen, property. 
Paddock St.

A. Lochery to J. Lechery, property, 
Ten Mlle Creek.

L. D. Mlllldse to W. J. Gray, prop
erty. Cranston Ave. -

Trustees ot Provtoctal Memorial 
Home to N. B. Protectant Orphans' 
Home, property, Wright SL

Noute -M. Weir to H. Bradeha 
arty, St Martins.

non no
t.HAWAIIAN DEMANDS 

■ ON JAPANESE
!■

on Tues Dr.z- SEARCH FOR SCHOONER
The CL G. S. Aberdeen wHl leav$ 

this morning in search ef tti* ectoeorv 
er Aibtoie Keaat, which ran ashore oft 
Black Rock, on Thursday, and haa 
been reported to toe adrift in the Bay 
of Fundy. and a menace to navigation. 
The Marine and Fisheries department 
had not received any word of thq 
schooner last evening.
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Delegate Declares American 
Control' of the Islands la 
Threatened.

\

I occupa
Washington, D. C., June 10—Control 

of the Hawaiian Islands by the Amer
icans is menaced by the ever increas
ing Japanese population. Harry Bald
win. newly elected delegate from that 
territory, told the Senate Labor com-

Of t:
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PERSONALSEmbassy Studies Article.
What complexion the disclosure of 

the agreement entered into by Italy 
with Turkey, by which aid and support 
of a substantial character were prom
ised will have is not yet known, but 
It is understood at the White House 
that the American representative on 
the commission would be appointed as 
the Secretary ot State hod previously 
announced

\t the Italian Embassy it was said 
that Italy bad nothing to hide, that 
there had been an economic treaty be- 

her and Turkey but that fur-

w. prop-Among those who registered at the 
Victoria over the week-end were A. 
R, Voye. Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs 
C. B. Colwell, Halifax; and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Bourgoin, fit Leonard s 

H. <3. Schofield w*s a passenger for 
Glasgow on S. 9. Gracia, sailing from 
Montreal Saturday for Glaagow.

Mrs. deSoyreg, Montreal, haa come 
to St. John to i 
usual, at Duck 

Northern 
H. Ramsay 
say, SL John, are vWUin* Mrs Jos. 
L Ryan.—Mise LtUlna Foley, at John, 
is visiting her brother, Frank Foley, 
and Mrs. Foley.

(Fredericton Gleaner: Mise Pauline 
McLeod, daughter od Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. McLeod, who ban keen studying 
nursing at Newport Hospital, Rhode 
Island, vraa among Hie class at young 
ladles who graduated Thursday -wen- 
lag and received their cfiplomae.—Mrs. 
James Good, who has spent the past 
nine years In CulMornla, la the guest 
of her eon, Major F. A. Good, Regent 
street. She win reside here.

It
Kingsmittee today.

Mr. Baldwin urged the passing ot the 
Dillingham resolution empowering the 
President, tor a period ot five years, to 
suspend immigration lento la order to 
admit Chinese to perform aarlcultural 
labor as the Best mesne ot meeting the 
labor situation in Hawaii.

The Japanese population at Hawaii, 
commuting « per cent, of the con
glomeration ot nationalities there, Mr. 
Baldwin pointed oOLwns eWalnlng an 
increasing control over the leading in
dustries of the Territory.

While the Americans were stole to 
maintain their hold on the sugar in
dustry, he said, too Japanese were 
gaining control over the growing pine
apple industry.

Although about 6.966 of the Japanese 
In the territory, by reason of their 
birth there under the American ftag. 

entitled to vote. Mr. Baldwin

a teeUn* ef Ingraeslisn. 
ed, retime end messfn

G. E. Armstrong bo R. A. Mealey. 
property. Norton.

B. c. Brown to Ells. A. Grown, 1*06, 
property, Norton.

It Is not only ln tills arrangement ot 6uean H. Black te John Rashsn, 
classes that the similarity of Rurale 
today and Before the war la becoming 
more pronounced dally. “Do as you 
please, but don’t bother with politics, 
wes the general creed of Russian life 
under the old regime. Since free trade 
has been restored, the creed of the 
Soviet regime might he expressed In
the same words. * one did bother (Robert Crtvrford par executor, te 
with politics under the old regime, the fames Patterson, property, Sussex, 
old secret police got him and did wttif a. o. Dibbles to Frederick Lent, 
him lust about ae they pleased. It property, atudhokn. 
one today opposes openly the Go* Sarah I. (Mallory to Otrier deln. 
muniet oligarchy which now rules Rns- property, Havelock, 
sla. Its secret police get him and M t. A. McParinn» te W. L. Brtchferd, 
has no recourse fit neither case was 
or is there any freedom of the prees 
or real freedom of speech. Just aa 
before the revolution, persons desiring 
today to form political parties in oppo
sition to the government now meet in 
secret places and apeak In hushed 
whispers.

Persons who have recently fallen In
to the hands of the "Brite Political De
partment," aa the successor to the 
"Cheka" le known, declared that. Just

dread «( being altérai
spend
Cove.

the rammer, as property, Hampton.
Alfred Barley to A N. Harnett, prop.

erty, Weetfleld.
Annie Canning par Ahns House 

Commissioners, to Daniel Bradley, 
property, Havelock.

C. B. Chapman to H. O. Ball, prep.

etc.
arts

Light, Bathurst: Mrs. C. 
and Mias Madeleine Rein-

>
system 
youths 
proved 
calm in 
to law 
bits.

twee»
ther than that no information was 
available here. The article in the 
Monitor is being considered with close 
attention toy Embassy officials.

The Greek Legation has received 
word of further atrocities in Asia 
Minor. Indicating tha the Turks are 
endeavoring to exterminate the Greeks 
a» they have, practically, the Arme
nians. All that has been set forth to 
The Christian Science Monitor by Her
bert Adams Gibbons is confirmed by 
official despatches.

et the heart er

do net watt until year 
~ tort w*. •

$he”heert sad BedM «R i

wmtMks

erty, Sussex.

I
Clares 
Per cf 
youth 
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freed, K. B, writes:-VI

property, Norton.
Catherine Montgomery to Owen EL 

mere, property, Rolheeay.
J. 8. Presaeott, « al, to 8. R. White Maieclated ont ths* only «68 registered la 

the last election. The Japanese wi 
not exercising their right of franchise 
he said he had been told. BeSiuM ef 
Instructions from the representatives
6,A?^J^r.Mri».M,.Ba,d.
win told the committee, demonstrated 

highly nationalistic feeling of the 
Jmnimo. who, he euid, acted se a unit 
onrocto occasions. This strike demon
strated. he aald, that the Japanese

If
Greeks Protest. bad

EdCo., Ltd . property, Sussex.
J. 8. Ptesoott, St al te 6. H. White

Co.. Ltd., property, Sussex. __
C N. Robinson to ABgaham Brans- 

Cnnkwell.

pomU mat sleep at nights, and ay 
petite was sU gmra 1 wee sa aThe Greeks are protesting against 

civilized nations having friendly com
merce and relatrieehlp with a nation 
which te carrying ogt tradltional tmr- 
baric methods. Notwithstanding the 
well eeésretood apprehension of the 
British to regard te India which at- 
foots their attitude toward the Turks 
and the similar position of the French 
vrtth regard to their colonies la 
Northern Africa, the Greeks hotel it 
IniiTi-wiatiin that people claiming to 
represent the highest clvUtaatlon 
should become parties to such ex- 
treme cruelties

The following Information has been 
i mMtiij lor the Legation here:

'^Official information from Smyrna is 
to toe effect that the Greek Governor

CM

Ï2r*ïtoen are herded togetoer Baa 
£2 SaSTaad these ML The tost 
ffL rtvrotosa, girts aad yoaa* heye
** iraZl'uSaes
wmtTU—

U YUAN-HUNG AGAIN 
CHINA'S PRESIDENT

bleronmt, vloteta and 
The color neheme la Frite, 

pma. Tide I did.

a
con*, property, C
propertles?aHMx and Cardwell, 
a R. Vincent to J. P. aerator, prop-

'"fï’HmîteOo.. Lt<L to J. 6. Free- 
ootL et el. property. Iteaeee.

Sot alia 8. Watson, et vlr. to J. D. 
BeU. property. Norten.

ThisI hadte Mary Shannon, one wtPeking, June 19.—U Yuan Hung. 
the president dapwed by the mlU- 
tariats in 1»17, arrived fn Peking 
today, and assumed the presidency. 
LI cams from Tientsin in answer to 
an invitation to succeed Hsu Shlh 
Chang, resigned _______

Geneva, May *3—(By Mail.) — A 
unique international eluf. has just been 
established in Geneva. Membership is 
drawn in part fro» the staffs of the 
League of Nations and the Intsrnatlan- 
U Labor office, and *6 nations are 

China, Japan, Finland,

I
Camps 
great i 
tog to 
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to the 
for it 1 
that oi 
and aj 
and gl 
John. -1

trouble to take the»*.”
Price, Mb. a taB aft Mi 

mailed «root se 
Th» l MObnrn Or,
k <w

as this Is nothing But the rffieka in
a reduced form, so was the Cheka no
thing other than an outgrowth of the 
Cfars “Okralna,” or secret pnltoe. In 
(act, many of th, principal operative* 
of these institutions have nerved in 
their same poaRlone throughout the 
three changes'of the name.

•twho assisted in serving were: te tones
Helen Crockvt and Fredys Davison; 
Mias H. MacDonald and Misa Irene 
Murray ushered; Misa Margaret Mof- 
fat replenished, and Misa Lois Liu ley 
attended the door.

W*Owâe i*Japanese atereyu a Japan- 
ess," said Johnson (Cal.), who
aftded that a four Power treaty woul<! 
got «hangs the ritnation with roarpect
k>Th2‘rwhnloa was ospoeed by Edgsi

On Thursday afternoon from « to « 
Mrs. 0. B- AtfcBsson entertained a* a 
tea and variety shower in honor ot 
Mias Hates Mowat Miss Nan Corbetf 
and Mies Fredya Davison assisted lii 
serving Among those present ware: 
Mteeee Helen Mowat, Nan Corbett, 
Basel Mowed. Harriet McDonald, Mar 
garet Adatos. T Murray, Fredya Davi
son. Mary Graham, J. Dunces and Mrs. 
Jas. Merton, Mrs. O. G. McKensle.mrs, 
F. B. Blackball, Mrs. C. L. Pralk. Mrs. 
Herbert Hendereea. Mrs. Fred McRae, 
Mro. W. O. Mott and Mrs. H. H Ana-

UTIL GIFTS IR LEATHERLondon, May «-(By Mali—The 
Marquis of Londonderry has decided 
to move ont of Seaham Han, iftRch tin 
family have occupied tor over 100 
yean, and sell too contante at Booties. 
The reason given •• that owing to

ThVelub will be a stepping place for o“’^5SguT.^ ^Mg^I^h'o »r 
■S.W from all over the world. Ar- no longer afford to Rve in IL

Thus the Margate bongmoa a nantit 
to toe ranks of those nobteasen wOT
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their c 
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represented. „ „ „

France, are among the countriea in
cluded.

H?S2
would provide a sysdten of peonage SS? which (totoeae coolie, would be 
tied to certain 

“The

Welting Casas. Ladite' Shopping 
Bags, Coin Parana, Mraic Folds. 
Gentlemen's Wallets, Parses, Bill 
Folds. Curd Cases and many such
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ÏL’WS'SSBS Predict* Great FutureIN BRITISH JS!
Sheffield Newspaper Com* 

ment» on Weti>John»on 
Declaration That Milk ia 
Unnatuial Food.

many were «oing to Australia, the 
▼ery beet were coming to this coun
try. He admitted a falling off in 
the church attendance In Scotland 
and stated there wae a great diffi
culty In getting candidates for the 
ministry. He could foresee, how 
ever, a wave of spiritual reaction 
sweeping Scotland and moving west 
ward.

Mr. McFarland and Mr. Kelly tol 
lowed with short addresses of greet
ing, after which the Assembly ad 
Journed until Monday morning wher 
the board of publications and the 
general board will report. Discus 
sion wffl also be held on the Horae 
and Foreign Missions reports.

On Any SubjectI For Presbyterians 
In This Country

■ ■ General appreciation wae expressed 
over the good work in seamen’s re
lief that has -been done by the St.
John Seamen's Institute.

the executive was greatly pleased 
at the interest manifested in the Lea- 
sues undertakings by the repre Fraternal Delegate from Scot- 
eentatlve of the Daughters of the Em
pire, Mrs. Wise, of Toronto, who 
attended all toe sessions and all the 
functions, andwho imparted consider
able valuable information. The re- 
pdtt which she presented was received 
with great applause and a hearty vote 
of thanks was passed to the Daughters 
of the Empire for their valuable co-
°*Tn discussing the future work of the are paBt' he the strongest rep- 
League, it was Impressed that it was resentative of Presbyterianism in the 
the duty of the League to take an world,” declared Very Rev. Thoe. 
active interest in all that related to Martin, fraternal delegate from the 
the development and utilization of our Church of Scotland, who, with Rev. 
ports, the expansion of our ocean com- W. McFarland, representing the 
merce and-the dissemination of Infor- Highland section, conveyed the 
mation throughout Canada as to the greetings of the Old Church to the 
potentialities of Canadian ports. Presbyterian General Assembly yes-
DEtP H°RE°MIGC°TY DANGEROUS «he^greMInga' of* tto"pra*by.
| AUK MIQHTV DANGEROUS tertan Church in the United States.
That same cough 1. everywhere you hCOrdlel reCep-
go. deep and hollow, why-becau.. ÏV . .Ü h w“ **1*5 
consumptive. Flret It was a cold. !?' ij***""rt7 ™«Pt<°u accorded
next came Catarrh, vitality decreased sïded thï juî«mhl.C .w”" »nd _ 
then the trouble was very serions. ““ Assembly that, although
Never neglect a cold, not even a lit
tle one. Never trifle with sore throat 
or Catarrh. Get out your "Catarrhozone 
Inhaler.” breathe deeply into your 
lungs the healing, soothing vapor of 
Catarrhozone. Let Catarrhozone clear 
out the nostrils. "You'll wonder at 
the change when you use this heal
ing remedy. It’s really splendid for 
coughs, colds, bronchial irritation 
and Catarrhal trouble. Sold every 
where. Two months treatment $1.00, 
small size 50c.

■•X 1
* . Dutch Wireless Firms Broadcast Speeches. Music, Weath- 
\ - er Reports and Stock Quotations. ■

land Declares Canada Will 
Be Strongest Representa- 

- don of Presbyterians.
radio broadcasting on a large scale là 
expected frtim the announcement by 
John Lowry, telephone commissioner 
of Manitoba, that the provincial gov
ernment telephone system Is now pre
paring facilities for that purpose. Sim 
liar steps a>e being taken by other 
provinces, and Western Canada legis
latures will at-their next sessions be 
asked to enact laws governing the ac
tivities of amateur operators so that 
best results may be obtained from the 
commercial stations.

Agriotiltdral experts declare that the 
radio is destined to do much for West
ern Canada- Many settlers are enter
ing the mixed farming districts on the 
prairies, and there is inevitable delay 
in wiring new districts for the tele
phone. With rapid advancement in 
radio knowledge, the farmer in a re
mote secttdif may Install a small re
ceiving set that will keep him in touch 
with Wtnhipeg. #

Powerful sending equipment at Win
nipeg Is now furnishing news bulletins, 
concerts and weather reports. Later 
market reports and btber information 
necessary to the farmer will he added, 
thu$ enabling him to govern his ship
ments of produce according to market 
conditions and transportation fact 11 
ties..

A radio convention will be held In 
Toronto late this summer, which to 
intended to bring together the experts 
of the United States and Canada.

1 Washington, D. C., June 6—Radio 
«racerts broadcast from The Hague 
are finding popularity among numerous 
iLdiences in the British Isles, accord- 
ink to Howard Adams, acting cornmer 
clot attache of the United States Gov
ernment. These are being sent out in 
a radius of 600 miles by the Nether
lands Radio Industry, a firm that hah 
regularly been transmitting orchestra 
music and speeches besides conduct
ing part of their correspondence with 
customers by wireless. The Govern
ment Is broadcasting weather reports, 

i while the Amsterdam Stock Exchange, 
^Ifceetdee issuing quarter-hourly quota- 
f tione, Is sending out news in code to 
i subscribers of a press bureau.

A combined system ot wireless and 
' wired telephony between London and 

Amsterdam is also being developed, 
wires leading to transmitting stations, 
respectively, at Southwold, England, 
and Zandvoort, Holland, operated by 

the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany and a subsidiary.

Two concerns are engaged in the 
production of radio Instruments, the 
Netherlands radio industry, having an 
annual capacity of 500 sets, including 
sending outfits, and the Netherlands 
Signaling Apparatus Company, which 
makes only receiving sets.
Winnipeg Telephone System to Offer 

Wireless Facilities.
Winnipeg, Man., June 6—Commercial

i London, June 16-^'Ts there any one 
subject today upon which doctors 
agree?'! asks a sceptical 
commenting pn tfib advice of Dr. Cecil 
Webb-Johnson, who has said: "Never 
drlntf milk; it ie an unnatural food, 
save for.the young."

Giving his reasons for this revolu
tionary opinion Dr. WeM>-Johnson, a 
specialist on diet, said to a question-

immunity spirit has cert 
he village of Fair Vale 
U earnest. For a long 
as a feeling in that coi 
t the Fair Vale Outing 
dd to their property a ti 
ind while, the executlvi 
> were ot the same opt 
r felt that circumstance! 
nit of going ahead vdto 
ut on the opening pf

newspaper Winnipeg, June 10.—''The Domin 
ion of Canada, before many years

HAVE YOU STOMACH RISINGS, 
GAS, HEART BURN, SOURNESS?

Telle of a Simple Remedy.
It’s really wonderful the quick rc 

lief you get from ten or twenty drops 
Nervillne taken in sweetened water. 
For cramps and spasms, Nervillne is 
equally efficient. To safeguard 
self against these ailments, keep 
handy on the shelf a bottle of trusty 
old Nervillne. It will relieve the 
minor achee and pains of the whole 
family. Good for Internal or external 
use. 35c. at all dealers.

er:it was felt that the time 
arrived when the club c 
> co-operation of all It» : 
a, make a start on a double 1 
lourt. and on last Saturday; 
er of the members could be \ 
th shovels, forks and rakea 
the grounds preparatory to? 

lading on of the clay.

"We are the only animals In the 
world who drink milk after infancy. 
The domestic cat, it may be pointed 
out, drinks milk after it has 
up, but this is purely a domestic ha-

"The idea has been handed down 
through generations that milk is a 
good thing to drink when you are ill. 
I think it is the worst thing, ànd I 
never allow my patients to have It. 
It causes constipation, flatulence, a 
dirty tongue and leads to rheumatism, 
headaches and tired feelings. Taken 
in excess it often causes appendicitis.

"Nature does not intend milk to be 
taken after the purpose for which it 
was provided has been fulfilled. I 
prefer hard food always. Frequently 
—sometimes habitually—people will 
go whole days without hard food of 
any description. That, for one thing, 
is bad for the teeth. Celery, apples 
and other things that make you bite 
should be on the table every day.

"Nor Is milk good for the body in 
addition to ordinary food, 
one fat, and a. fat person cannot be 
healthy.”

e
your-

grown

the court Is completed.
rill measure 70 ft by M ft. 
make quite an addition te thq 
progressive dub.
Fair Vale 
is composed of members of 
tins club, has already got 
> their spring practice, an* 
ting themselves Into perfect 
i again bring championship 
to that district, already haw* 
one game with the Rothesay 

' which they were victorious. 
Saturday night dances, which 
a pleasing feature; more par*
■ with the younger set last sea*# 
i again started, and is 
h exceptional success, 
building operations which 

tarted last tan are nearing 
ion, and when finished will! 
$atly to the summer popular 
this thriving little village.

FEELING FINEBaseball dub;

—A few days ago though. I felt pretty miserable—kind o’ tired and 
drowsy. I must have been very much run down, until someone 
recommended—

DR. WILSON’S

HER BINE BITTERS4 %n old fashioned, natural preparation made from Dandelion, Man
drake. Burdock, and other purifying herbs, which tend to relieve 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints and Constipation. It purifies, 
enriches the Blood and builds up the whole system.
Try a bottle and get back that peppy feeling you used to have.
60c. a bottle. Family size four times as large $1.00. Try a Bottle.

Wedcfings Consolation.SWEDEN CHECKS 
x JUVENILE CRIME 
/ BY PROMPT WORK

Mrs. Greene—Surely you are wrong 
in thinking the birds a nuisance. They 
devour the insects and caterpillars.

Mr. Gardener—I’.m glad you told me. 
It’s a great consolation to know that

Jonah—^Connor
Hillsboro, N. B., June 9—At the 

home of the bride’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Connor, of Hillsbcfro, N. B., 
an interesting event took place on 
Wednesday evening, June 7, when 
their daughter, Laveta, was united in 
marriage to Archibald D. Jonah, ol 
Dawson. The ceremony was perform
ed at 8.30 o’clock by Rev. A. 6. Bishop 
of the 'Filet Baptist church, Hillsboro, 
In the presence of the Immediate re
latives and friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride wore a becoming 
suit of navy with corresponding hat. 
They were attended' by Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Irving. After the ceremony the 
happy couple left on a trip to Fred
ericton. On their return they will re
side at Hillsboro.

It makes

The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

CE COURT
SES ON SATURDAY Country Returns to Normal 

Conditions As Result of 
Their Efforts.traffic CUM were among the 

dealt with in the police courl 
rday morning. Afeert Doherty 
guilty to the charge of making 

rag turn at the corner of Doug- 
nue and Maln.streets, and wan 
to go with a warning not t<* 

the offence. The case against 
Turner, charged with speed# 

a dismissed, 
ease against oYung Siwanion, 
with assaulting 

s dismissed. Th 
anton, held on the charge of 
lug about and not giving a eat* 
y account ot himself, will bg 
d today.

Stockholm, June 10—Sweden has 
eliminated one of the worst curses 
which the world war brought to neu
trals and belligerents alike, the alarm
ing increase in juvenile delinquency.

Not a country in Europe escaped the 
epidemic which contlnue’d to infect the 
youth after armed hostilities had ceas
ed. Sweden took immediate steps ro 
check the spread of youthful crimin
ality which threatened to undermine 
the country’s social structure. For
tunately the country was prepared, 
having many years before the war es
tablished excellent institutions for the 
training of children that showed crim
inal tendencies.

Dr. David Lund, head of the social 
department of the Swedish Prison 
Board, and recognized as one of the 
loremost European authorities on 
criminality among youth, has now .an
nounced that the country has returned 
\o normal in respect to juvenile 

' irtroe.

ObituarySamuel Swan* 
e case of Sam*

!

Charles K. MaoLeod
Lynn, Mass., June 11—Funeral ser

vices for Charles K. MaoLeod, sixty- 
nine, for twenty-seven years sexton of 
St. Stephen!* Memorial dburch, of 
which Rev. WiMlam Appleton Law
rence, son of Bishop* Lawrence, is 
rector, were held Friday afternoon 
from the chapel. The rector officiated.

Mr. MacLeod died at his home at 11 
St. Stephen’s court, after an illness 
of two months, 
death he informed his family he did 
not want his friends to send flowers 
for his funeral but desired that the 
money be placed in a fund to repair 
the church «organ.

He was born on Feb. 28, 1853, in 
Strath Albyn (P. E. t) He went to 
Lynn fifty years ago and was employ
ed at the General Electric Company’s 
plant.

He leaves a widow, Annie F.; son, 
Malcolm G.; two daughters, Mrs. Hel
en M. Foster and Mdss Mary L. Mac
Leod, the last named being the par
ish secretary et <X. Stephen’s church.

pleaded guilty tri 
i of drunkenness end were fin» * 
ach.

i>
LEFT FOR OTTAWA

Hoe. J. B. M. Beeler. *. P*. ,
the Montreal traie lut e*en. 1 

oute to Ottawa, where he will A 
his eeet le the Federal paxim-■ u Shortly 'before his

i
EARCH FOR SCHOONER
a G. S. Aberdeen wHl leav$ 
irning in search of tti* «Aeon* 
ie Keaat, which ran ashore oil 
Rock, on Thursday, and 'hag 
ported to be adrift In the Bay 
ly. and a menace to navigation, 
trine and Fisheries department 
t received any word of th<$ 
»r last evening.

Dr. Lund attributed Sweden 4 suc
cors in combating this evil to the ex
cellent care taken of ‘Effected young* 
alors in special educational institu
tions whose immates are given an ex
ceptional opportunity of leading natur
al, healthy apd active lives under the 
most wholesome influences and where 
they are given an opportunity to ac
quire not only some book learning, but 
t> master the fundamentals of useful 
occupations.

Of these schools that of Hall, Locat
ed near Stockholm, is the best known 
and probably the moat successful.
Here farming, gardening, stock rais
ing and various handicrafts are
taught and here large mimbors of bom at Aberdeen, Scotland, and came 
youngsters, seemingly predestined to to this country some fifteen years 
criminal careers and prison life, have ago. He practiced medicine In the 
been redemed with such success that south of England, and was also for 
during the last nineteen years inly tome years physician on several of his 
10 per cent of the youth discharged Majesty'a ships, 
from the institution have later b^en Jeers Dr. Duthie 
arrested and convicted of offenses 
against the law. Hall originally was 
privately endowed. It takes boys be
tween the ages of 10 and 16.

The report of Sweden’s reformatory 
system shows that 75 per cent, of the 
youths discharged therefrom hive 
proved to be entirely cured of their 
criminal tendencies, having turned in
to law abiding citizens of regular ha
bits. But Dr. Lund states that this 
percentage can be increased. He de
clares that he has foand that only 3 
per c»nt. of the morally defective 
youth coming under his observation 
Is Irredeemable.

I Dr. W. S. Duthie 
Moncton, N. B., June 11—<Dr. W. 

8. Duthie died Saturday after a mn at 
hie home in this city after an Illness 
of over three months. The deceased, 
who wae fifty-five years of age, was

müsmmxm
LDNT SLEEP NIGHTS)

.

a fasting of Ingres*ira» 
»d, metises and roetn For the past seven 

has been in the em
ploy of I. Walton Kelretead.
Duthie la survived by his wire, who 
was formerly Miss Fisher of Shubcn- 
acadie. N. 8., and one daughter, Eil
een, at home. He leavee also a ulster, 
Mrs. Capt. Lea of Perth Australia; 
one brother Rev. Mr. Duthie, a Pres
byterian minister predeceased him in 
Aberdeen. Scotland, some veavs ago.

Funerals

Dr., «nwiw. m
t Mil tier*,.
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wmente .W i Funeral service of Mrs. Joseph 
Sproule’, 123 Adelaide St., took place 
on Friday evening. Rev. G. D. Hud
son officiated. The body was taken 
to Belletole Saturday morning for In
terment. Motors left Chamberlain's 
undertaking parlors. Rev. Mr. HÜ- 
yard conducted service at the grave.

ML

* Maritime Religious 
Educational Council

N. HU wrltee:-^ .1

not Mas* el nyajimi nqr
an trained in this fourfold programme. 

Imbued with the idea that ti de their 
task to hold aloft the Torch of ser
vice and loyalty thrown to them 6y 
those who fought and died—could any 
country ask for more?”

The other item from the "Canadian 
Mentor,” the paper Issued jointly by 
the Religious Education Council of 
Canada and the National Boys' and 
Girls’ Work Boards to assist the lead
ers in their work, stated that: "The 
Religious Education Association, in 
preparing for its recent Annual Con
vention in Chicago, which was devot
ed to a study of week-day religious 
instruction, appointed Professor J. M 
Artman, of the University of Chicago, 
to give sn unbiased evaluation of the 
various types of curricula in use for

tsW
try Tills Is the time of year when every

one who can is making plans for their 
summer camping expedition. Church 
Camps everywhere are proving a 
great success in definitely contribut
ing to the tie that binds the teacher 
to hie class members for effective 
work during the following season, and 
to the beet character building forces, 
fbr it Is in the open, close to nature, 
that our religion
and appealing to the growing boys 
and girls. St. David’s Church, St.
John, Is planning for two weeks under 
canvas on the beautiful Holder’s 
Point on the 8t. John River, finit for 
their combined Trail Rangers and 
Tuxls Boys, then for the C.G.I.T.
Girts and afterward for a group of mid-week work. He first laid down 
business girls. i tour general requirements for such a

Two items have been noticed re-1 course as follows: (1) Necessity tor 
cently In regard to our programme, specific concrete activities; (1) Use 
The excellent new educational maga- of racial and individual experience; 
sine "The Torch” in its present issue (8) The discovering of more adequate 
states in Its editorial page: "As we methods, and (4) An utter devotion 
read Mr. Gregg’s article on the Can- to growing and not to static truth, 
ad Ian Standard Efficiency Training for He then says:
Boys, and realise that four thousand 
boys In the Maritime Provinces are 
at the present time enrolled In this 
training course, and that rarely does 
S- boy who enrolls afterwards give it 
up, we feel that we need have no 
(son for the future of our country, 
in a tow years these four thousand 
will be ready to take the place of 

bravest and our best—
“who with such splendour gave their 
jnudh sway.” Four thousand youths,

Thés I did. I hmi
l
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‘‘The best curriculum or scheme tor 
scientifically approaching the develop
ment of controls for human life has 
not yet been utilised or apparently 
thought of in the search tor curri
cula for week-day religious instruc
tion. If we Cake the four points men-

\
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tione* Above es our scheme of tee*
in*, the Canadian Standard Efficiency 
Training Pro*ram cornea nearest to 
meeearinc up of any method now Is 
use." irTfcooe Sffam 477. N
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The Canadian Manufacturers 
Association

(Incorporated)
THE national organization of the manufacturers of Canada, will hold

its Fifty-First Annual General Meeting « in the Algonquin 
Hotel, St Andrews-by-the-Sea, New Brunswick.

JUNE 20, 21, 22 and 23, 1922
This opportunity is taken to give some information in 
organization of the Canadian Manufacturers Association.

regard to the history, objects and

History
TT»e Association was founded in 1872. _ It wujjorganized on a national bans 
in 18P9, incorporated in 1962 and divided for ackninistrative purposes into 
five divisions in 1919.
InJ899 the membership was 132; in 1905. 1.604; in 1910, 2.450; in 1915. 
3.096 ; and at present 4,252.

Standin* Committed of member» supervise the work of the following 
•penalized department., which»vt service and advice to menbera :
1. I remportât**! Department
2. Tariff Department
3. Insurance Department
4. Legal Department
5. Commercial Intelligence Dept.

Organization in the Maritime 
Provinces

The Maritime Division deal, with matter, in the Maritime Province, 
through an Executive Committee elected annually by the members resident 
in these Provinces.
The Office of the Maritime Division is located in Amherst. Nova Scotia. 
Standing Committees deal with transportation, legislation, education and 
other industrial problems affecting the Maritime Provinces.

6. Industrial Relations Department
7. Trade Sections Department
8. Publishing Department
9. Education DepartmentObjects

According to the Constitution Mthe objects of the Association shall be to 
promote Canadian Industries and to further the interests of Canadian 
manufacturers and exporters and to render such services and assistance to 
the members of the Association and to manufacturers and exporters 
generally, as the Association shall deem advisable from time to time.

Government
governed between Annual Meeting, by en Executive 
Bellet an the bed, of one member to every fifty member.

The Aaodatien is 
Council elected by 
of the Associe ti on.

MEMBERSHIP IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
■In 1900 the A-odaticn had 5 member, in the Maritime Province, ; now it hu 261 mamba-,, who art located in the following ci tic* town, end village,:

New Brunswick PORT ELGIN
REXTON
RICHIBUCTO
SACKVILLE
SHEDIAC
ST. GEORGE
ST.JOHN
ST. MARY'S
ST. STEPHEN
SUSSEX
TEMPERANCE VALE 
WOODSTOCK

BRIDGEWATER
CANNING
CHESTER
DARTMOUTH
CI1BY
HALIFAX
HANTSPORT
HEBRON

P1CTOU
PORT HAWKESBURY
STEWIACKE
SYDNEY
TRURO
WHITEHAVEN
WINDSOR
WINDSOR JUNCTION 
YARMOUTH

Prince Edward Island

BATHURST
BATHURST VILLAGE
BLACK'S HARBOUR
BURTTS CORNER
CAMPBELLTON
CHATHAM
DALHOUSIE
FREDERICTON
GRAND BAY
HILLSBOROUGH
LOWER NEGUAC
MARYSVILLE
MONCTON
NASHWAAKIS
NEWCASTLE
NORTH DEVON
OROMOCTO

IONA
KENTVILLE 
LIVERPOOL 
LONDONDERRY 
LUNENBURG 
LYONS BROOK 
MELANSON 
MIDDLETON 

’ NEW GERMANY 
NEW GLASGOW 
OXFORD

CHARLOTTETOWN
GEORGETOWN
KENSINGTON
MONTAGUE
MURRAY HARBOR
SOURIS
SUMMERSIDE
TIGNISH

Nova Scotia
AMHERST 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
BEAR RIVER 
BRIDGETOWN

Latest available statistics show that 54,000 people normally earn salaries and 
wages in the factories of the Maritime Provinces. Add their dependents to realize 
what manufacturing means to the people. Over 225 million dollars of capital is 
invested in manufacturing in these provinces and the annual value of the articles 
made in the factories is 246 million dollars.
The members of the Association in the Maritime Provinces are especially urged to come to the 
Annual Meeting of their national organization.

iMiiéd by the Canadian Manufacturât Association (Incorporated)

rom
Annual Meeting

R. EL Armstrong, President of 
N. B. Branch, Navy League, 
Speaks About Dominion 
Executive Session in Mont
real.

B. B. Armstrong, president' of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Navy 
League of Canada, returned 
urday morning from Montreal, where 
be br-C been attending the, 
meeting of the Dominion executive

Mr. Armstrong elated that the e'ee- 
•lon of the Dominion executive awak
ened i great deal of intereet on the 
part of those present, and was one 
that was calculated to make a new 
epoch In the history of the League 
Every province In the Dominion, tr 
tne Pacific to the Atlantic, was repre
sented, and all participated very close
ly in the subjects that came up foi 
consideration. One of the principal 
features of the session was the retire
ment of Mr. Aemillus Jarvis from the 
presidency of the board, a.position lie 
had filled for three years past, and 
the unanimous election in his place of 
Mr. Sam Harris, the president of ihe 
Ontario Division. Following Mr. Jar
vis’s’ retirement, Secretary Jackson 
and Treasurer Payne announced their 
withdrawal. General, regret was ex
pressed at their retirement The new 
president was given authority to fill 
the Vacancies. Mr. (Harris is a man 
who has taken a mbst enthusiastic in
terest in Navy (League work.

Interesting reports were submitted 
by all the provinces as to the charac
ter of the work they have been iolrg. 
A great deal bas been accomplished 
In sailor relief work, ia the strengthen
ing of boys’ brigades, in the teaching 
of navigation, and in the awakening 
of a spirit of sea consciousness. . Fur
ther programme» were outlined, some 
of which will be taken
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The Radio as Legal First Aid.
(London Free Press.)

The automobile and the plane have 
been as useful to men of evil Intent 
as they have 'been to those delegated 
by the civil authorities In tracking 
do.wn lawbreakers.

The race. In most cases, has been to 
the swlft(eet), and wit hay been out
witted by the man with the auto that 
could cover the longest distance with
the greatest celerity.

A real “chaser" now has made it-? 
appearance lu the form of radio. Radio 
broadcasting, that is almost as quiok 
as thought. Is bound to outdistance the 
evildoer, no matter how well his plant? 
for escape have been laid.

Metropolitan cities already have pro
vided their police stations with radio 
broadcasting and receiving sets, ant.* 
the time is not far off that every 
criminal will be ••advertised" to th* 
world as soon as his crime is uncov
ered.

By "listening-in" police officials and 
others in authority will be able to hear 
the broadcast description of the crime 
and the criminal Immediately It is let 
loose and by this means hundreds of 
people at once will be on the lookout 
for the suspect.

There is little doubt that society 
soon will have the satisfaction of see
ing the crime wave rapidly decrease 
under pressure from the new vigilance 
corps—That is radio.

%TUB MARITIME ADVERTISING AGENCY. LIMITED...PUBLISHERS.
...St. John. N. B„ Canada.

The Standard la Sold By: 
Windsor Hotel ....
Chateau Laurier .
B. A. Miller........
Hotalings Agency ..............

Bn Srand Central Depot..........New Yore
Advert'aing Rates:

ontract Display......... M. P“ lln*
Leaded ...................... H-2e- t>er »°'<1
..side Reader! ........... *»"■ »” jjj*
maide Readers ..... Sac. per Une 
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h\the invention of the airboplanb

A Play by Benny Potts 
Scene, the 2 Right brothers taking a wewk In He wind. S

II It was spy *■

Henry DeCleruu* ..,
Louie Klehehn........
Frank Calder..........
Freeman A Co............... Loudon.

Subaerlption Rates:
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% Wishing
yesterdayIbat Right brother. Good n't* wat a wind! 

V were* It. would be a cykkra*.
2nd Right brother. I dont eeemt o mind It.

A ok I.
D%

e Fads and Fancies change, but 
Silverware continues the wedding 

■ gift supreme.
It’a an unfailing source of pride 

that retains its charm throughout a 
lifetime. Every woman welcomes such a gift—be it 
large or small—at worthy expression of sterling sen
timents.

We carry a full line of flatware in the “Adam and 
"Sheraton** pattern Community Plate, also such well- 
known patterns as “Cromwell" and ' Ambassador in 
1847 Rogers Bros. Silverware.

t.%
HF $6.00 per yea- is chalrmtCity Delivery 

By Mail in Canada ....$3.00 per yea 
By Mall to U. 8........... $4.00 per ye .

%
% to•W Scene the same.

1st Right brother. There goes my hat. Stop It!
2nd Right brother. There goes mine. Stop mine! 
let Right brother. Q, look at them both sailing up in the N 

% air. That gives me a tdeer.
2nd Right brother. It dident give me eny. 
let Rig ' brother. It we can make our hats sail up in the . % 

% air wy shouldent we make ft aireoplane?
2nd Right brother. Wy should wet 

\ . 1st Right brother. Jeet because nobody ever did does that \ 
% say nobody ever will?

2nd Right brother. Thats a good argewment.
N say we fry itt

1st Right brother. Wat do you say we do?
Aok 8.
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Under i 
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face of this result, they elected a sup
porter 
gave
practices It has followed.

Well, if they are so fond ot the 
Government juice, let them stew «n

SSIR LOMER GOUIN— 
PROTECTIONIST.

%of the Government and thus 
to the %their endorsement

%

KComing from a man who attended 
the Liberal Convention at Ottawa in 
1919 and heartily supported the plat
form tit reduced tariff in the general 
interest of the community, the speech 
of Sir Lomer Gouln In the Budget de
bate on Thursday will certainly cause 
some little surprise. We are told that 
It created "an anomalous situation," 
fi-r It drew forth deep and sincere 

from the Conservatives “be-

% \% yestit Wat do you % approved c 
the shy a 
La Fblletti 
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%
■hSOME "TERGIVERSATION.”

■b
■WOne of the most prominent figures 

at the Convention of the Liberal party 
at Ottawa in 1919 was the Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and he was one of those who 
supported the resolution which was 
then passed pledging the party when it 
should be returned to power to reduce 
the burdens of customs taxation with 
a view of diminishing the very high 
cost of living and also the cost of 
implements of production. When his 
attention was called by Mr. Melghen a 
night or two ago to his failure to 
redeem this pledge now that his party 

in power, Mr. Fielding said:
“My honorable friend has no author

ity for that statement. I have never 
voted for the tariff Items of the 
Liberal platform and never concealed 
the fact that I did not approve the 
platform in that respect.” ,

As far as tfie records show, the only 
members of the party present at that 
Convention, who took objection to the 
resolution was the Hon. Mr. Oliver, 
Premier of British Columbia who felt

McAVITY’SV 11-17 
King SL

Scene, 2 weeks liter.
1st Right brother. Heresy, we’re flying! 
2nd Right brother. Darn if we' elntl 

The end.

% ’Phone 
Main 2540

■w
■b%

cheers
sides rousing his own party "to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm.”

A statement that he made, that will 
probably cause considerable surprise 
In view of the resolution at the con
vention, was that the Liberal party 
had always been in favor of protection, 
as evidenced by the speeches of Mac
donald. Blake and Laurier, and then 
he proceeded to defend the manufac
turers of Canada, and declared that 
If the country had had more of them, 
it would not have cost a couple of 
millions of good citieens in the last 
ten years. Addressing himself to the 
Progressive party, he accused them of 
holding the idea that the Eastern 
provinces had a grudge against them 
and were selfishly inclined towards 
them, and somewhat pertinently asked 
them if they were prepared to take the 
responsibility of making such radical 
reductions in tariff as would throw 
over half a million citizens out of

But It Won’t Go ! 
(Kincardine Review.)

Canada’s navy is being reduced to, 
the sise of Switzerland's. Even the 
larboard watch on the Canadian navy 
will have a Swiss movement.

%N

GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT
Extensive Tour 

Of Canada Planned 
For “The Rotters”

Farm Organizations 
To Continue Fight 
For Deep Waterway

A Hard Choice.
(Indianapolis Star.)

A Detroit woman has secured a di
vorce because her husband is a 
maniac." All of which goes to 
the increasing difficulties of remaining 
a husband in these modern times.

Leather Belting Kentu
New York, June 10—(By Canadian 

Press)—An extensive tour of Canada 
is being planned for “The Rotters," 
the comedy of English life, following 
its engagement at the 39th street 
theatre. There has been a great de
mand in Canada for the play ever 
since its phenomenal success In Eng 
land and Australia, but Harry Corson 
Clarke, a who holds the world's rights 
to the play, has never had the Oppor
tunity before of presenting it there. 
"I have received urgent requests to 
play the comedy in the Dominion," 
sadd Clarke, "but since I acquired the 
play I have been occupied by a tour 
of the world and consequently have 
not been able to accept the Invita
tions.
elude* engagements in all of the lead
ing cities from coast to coast.

Aga

Eli
U. S. Organizations Will En

deavor to Secure Assistance 
of Canadian Farmers in St. 
Lawrence Scheme.

MANUFACTURED BY
Cheapened.

(Hamilton Herald.)
Now that Premier Lord George has 

been the host of W. R. Hearet and his 
wife at luncheon, somehow the honor 
of being an invited guest at No. 10 
Downing street doesn’t seem to be 
as much worth while as it was.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 1121.—90 Germain Btreet, SL John. N. B.—-Box, 702.
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Washington, June 10—(By Canadian 
Press)—Farm organizations of the 
middle west and northwest, whose

“Lan
THE MOST 

POPULAR PLANK
Natural Artillery, 
tToronto Star.)

A woman screamed and drove burg-
Washim 

Prasa.)—« 
of Kentut 
to contint.

support has been given to the St. 
Lawrence project, are giving serious 
consideration to the plans they will 
follow in view of the unwillingness of 
the Canadian government to negotiate 
a treaty at this time. They are not 
inclined to regard the refusal of Prime 
Minister King to negotiate as meaning 
a final refusal. They look at it ra
ther as a postponement to a more op
portune time.

One of the interesting suggestions 
for the promotion of the waterway is 
a campaign by United States farm
ing interests in Canada for the pur
pose of adding to the support of tjie 
project in the Domini o|t. Whether 
this will be carried out, is not yet 

&nd settled but in any event it is being 
talked of as one of the possibilities.

, Another suggestion Is that the State 
Department be asked to use its beat 
efforts to get the Canadian govern- 

Should a cam-

l'-telthat if it passed it would tie the hands 
of the British Columbia Liberals, and 
Kirk Cameron, a Montreal manufac
turer. Mr. Fielding we are told “was 
present throughout the whole of the 
Convention, occupying a prominent 
position on the platform, and he 
neither spoke nor voted against the 
resolution, which passed on a show 

carried almost

lars away from a Detroit meat store. 
This ought to give pause to the To
ronto banks in which girl clerks are 
being taught to shoot revolvers. Per- 
hape if they were coached in scream
ing. it would give better results. A 
chorus of piercing shrieks would throw 
any villain into a panic.

In any platform is the Plank you 
buy from us.

A complete assortment of sises 
In Refuse and Merchantable car

ried In stock in our yards.

tween the 
He calls t 
commlsslc 
the re fag i 

out ti 
years 

not yet li

the bound

1WÏThe rankest protectionist in the 
country could scarcely have done bet
ter for his cartise than Sir Lomer d*d 

1 for them. Referring to the millions 
of dollars invested by British and 
American capitalists In the industrial 
enterprises In Canada, he said: —

"The Canadian tour will In-

a;
PROHIBITION CASESBurn Your Powder Puffs.

(London Daily Chronicle.)
Get to. you city girls, and wash your 

faces! Many of you are young enough 
to save still something of the rose and 
white God made you, and the exqui
site texture. I^et the million little 
mouths of God's handiwork breathe 
once more. You shall have yoqr re
ward in skin that will be rosy 
white when you are old, on which will 
be written the tale of your good deeds 
erf your smiles and your graclouèness, 
for arfter thirty your face is your own 
to make beautiful for your autumn and 
your winter.

HALEY BROS., LTD.On Friday afternoon, Inspectors 
Killen and Henderson seized several 
bottles of beer, alleged to be ovor the 
strength allowed by law, in a beer shop 
on Main street, and as the result, John 
Sullivan has been notified to appear 
In the police court today to answer 
a charge of violating the prohibition 
laws in this respect.

The case agalnstt George Galbraith, 
over-strength

ofi hands and 
unanimously.”

Nor was this all. The matter of the 
leadership of the party was taken up 
next day, and Mr. Fielding had an
other opportunity to express his views 
on the tariff resolution, as he most 
certainly should have done If It was 
true, as he now says, that he did not
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"Do you not think, Mr. Speaker, 
that If the tariff were removed it 
would have a very bad effect on 
these investments, and do you not 
think that capital which Is easily 
driven away, would seek In som-3 
other country the return which It 
could not find in our land? Do our 
honorable friends (the Progress
ives) suppose that without our 
manufacturers

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 598.
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

charged with having 
beer on his premises, will be resumed 
today.approve of it. But he said nothing;

I apparently it was not generally under
stood that he objected to the resolu
tion, or he would scarcely, one would 
think, have run Mr. Mackenzie King 
so close for the leadership. Is it to be 
supposed that the Convention would 
want a man for leader who "had never 
concealed the fact that he did not ap
prove of the platform” 
enthusiastically adopted the day be
fore? Nor has it ever appeared that 
at any other time has Mr. Fielding 
ever repudiated this platform, although 
he somewhat cynically remarked that 
"platforms are only meant to get in

ment to negotiate, 
paign to gain support t>r the water- 
way be undertaken in Canada, it 
would no doubt be directed in a large egg 
measure, though not entirely, to the m3 
agricultural interests of the Dominion. Ill o 
In the hope of getting the strongest 
pressure possible from agricultural in
terests there in support of the water-

Canada would 
progressed as it has done 
in theta* own provinces? We 

know, and we regret to know, 
that the farmers of the West are 
going through days of difficulty. 
But this can be only a temporary 
crisis, and I would ask them if 
they think that by cutting down 
the revenue of approximately 
$103,000.000 that we receive from 
our customs, something like $12 
per capita—that by dropping that 
revenue they would remedy the 
evils from which they suffer and of 
which they complain? Would 
they take upon themselves the 
responsibility of making radical re
ductions in our tariff and closing 
down many, if not the most of, 
our manufactures, and throwing 
on the street the five or six hun
dred thousand workers who in 
those manufactures find a living 
end subsistance for their families? 
Moreover, if we have to reduce 
our tariff to such a figure that we 
would not receive more than ten, 
or fifteen, or twenty million dol
lars, with the obligations we have 
to face we would necessarily 
have to find some other sources 
of revenue, and our friends of the 
prairie Provinces would have to 
contribute their share of the nesv 
taxes. The remedy fo- tho condi
tions under which we saffir, is 
the increase of our population and 
strict economy. Abolish the 
tariff?? No Government would 
think of it, and it could not do It, 
even if it tried.”

Trying To Let Go.
(Kansas City Star.)

The Soviet Government is now try
ing to let go of the bear's tail. After 
a slow but steady retreat away fMfcn 
communism, conducted 
extreme caution, it is now in open 
negotiation with those capitalistic pow
ers it was once going to have nothing 
to do with except at the point ot. the 
bayonet. The internal policy of So
vietism has been along the same line 
as its foreign reversal. It is abandon
ing the communistic principle, or try
ing tto. But its experience with the 
earnest souls who don’t yet know of 
the change shows it is having troubles. 
Probably ft will continue to have them. 
It Is harder to stop revolution than to 
start it.
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Save Your Eyes SpruceCalifornia Beauty 
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ClapboardsX
* Senator Calder. New York, who Is 

opposed to the St. Lawrence water
way, predicts that the refusal of the 
Canadian government to negotiate a 
treaty will practically end the matter 
so long as Premier King is in office. 
Advocates of the waterway, however, 
do not take this view.

In the opinion of some in Washing- 
tor. the effort by this government to 
force negotiations now w%s a-mistake 
end was due to lll-a^vised pressure 
from a small group of members of 
Congress who failed to see the wisdom 
of letting the movement take its time. 
Moreover, it is also felt here that the 
high tariff duties of the pending tariff 

viewed with appre-

it had so Real
Comfort

h
: The 

Lower 
: Grades

°H| Attractive doors are the 
°||l making of Interior finish; 
°| yet they need not be expen- 
° sive to be good. Our

The glasses we supply are 
so nicely adjusted there is 
no discomfort in wearing 
them, no sensation of weight 
pressure or pulling.

The leasee rest the eyes, 
relieve all eye strain and 
give good vision They give 
such real comfort you would 
not be without them for 
many times their very 
reasonable cost.

California Sugar Pine 
Doors

Wo have Extra No. 1, 
No. I and No. 2. Also 

Clears in 5 inch.

Even people who do not agree with 
Mr. Fielding politically, have a con
siderable regard for him as a man; 
and It will come as a shock to these 
to learn that he did not have the 
courage of his convictions at the con
vention, but for the sake of gaining 
the leadership kept silent on the plat
form, and later, for the sake of secur
ing the votes of the Progressives did 
not repudiate the Liberal fiscal policy. 
Some Tergiversation in very truth!

with their bead and cove 
finish, four upright panels 
and one cross-panel, come 
in all stock sizes. The 

o,H pretty grain is shown at 
o|n best when finished natur
el ally.
©Ill* For Prices, ’Phone M. 3000

some
To arrive a car of 4 

foot clapboards in all 
grades.

"Phone Main 1893.

THE LAUGH LINE |

Or Disgusted.
About the easiest thing to grow in a 

garden is tired.

bill, which are 
hension In Canada as well as other 
countries, have not served to help 
along the St. Lawrence waterway and 
have had a tendency to make condi
tions for negotiation of a treaty less 
favorable than they would ordinarily

= MURRAY &
1 GREGORY, LTD. The Christie Wood- 

Working Co., Ltd.
' 186 Erin Street

Curiosity Insatiable.
Mother—You should n’t eat your cake 

so quickly, Bobbie. I once knew a 
little boy who ate his cake so quickly 
that he died before he finished it. 

Bdbbl
the rest ot the cake, mother ?

L* L. SHARPE & SON,
Jewelers end Optometrist»

81 King 81. SL John, N. B.

!
°l|| Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co. !be.

And what did they do withU. 8. FILMS IN CANADA.
^e^YivniViViri iy»q am80 Per Cent London, 

Ont, People Own
Their Homes

Those who read the American 
trade journals have no doubt often 
been surprised at the number of in
accuracies the articles In those 
Journal* which deal with Canadian 
matter» contain. So much so is this 
frequently the case , that the reader is 
almost forced to the conclusion that 
It la something that will extol 
American productions that is wanted, 
rather than actual facts. Recently, for 
Instance, speaking of picture films, it 
was alleged that American pictures 
are supreme in Canada, that the pub
lic fancy is similar to American likes. 
It may be true that American films 
have a larger circulation in Canada 
than any other films, but this is 
simply because they are the most 
readily obtainable, and not because 
they are special favorites. The motion 
picture industry in Canada is only as 
yet In its earliest infancy, and home 
made productions are comparatively 
few and not easy to obtain, wh

The Absent Minded Professor
•Where is the oar?”, asked Mrs. Diggs.
"Dear me!” exclaimed Professor 

Diggs. "Did I take the car out ?"
"Of course you did. You drove it to

"I remember now that after I gof 
out I turned around to thank the gen
tleman who gave me a lift and won
dered where he had gone."—Winnipeg 
Tribune.

CTOWhen one reads Sir Lomer*8 speech 
ard then recalls the tariff discussions, 
a-> reported, wb‘ch took place at the 
Liberal Convention, and the speeches 
of the Liberal candidates during the 
last electoral campaign, on the same 
subject, one wonders what Sir Lomer 
can have in common with the so-called 
Liberal party

Oysters, Clama,
Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod. Salt Shad

I,«AVE YOUR EYE8 
It jour vision la Impaired—It your 
•yes won’t 'stand the attain ot 
keid, constant work—yon owe tt to 
yourselt to make up the deficiency 
by wearing ginsoes.

We grind our own lenaea, Insur
ing you prompt, accurate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte SL

Only Four Per Cent of Mont
realers Own Their Abodes 
—Ottawa 59 Per Cent.

)
Smith’s Feb MarketHe Married Both.

Prison Visitor—And what brought 
you here, my man ?

Convict—Well, madafh, my father 
said when I was a boy that he hoped1 
I would marry beauty and brains, and 
I wanted to please him.

Visitor—Yes.
Convict—I committed bigamy.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Ottawa. June H—(By Canadian 
Press)—A total of 19,047 residences, 
eight thousand and fifty-nine of which 
are occupied by their owners, is cre
dited to Ottawa in a summary of home 
building for ten of the principal cities 
of Canada. The relationship of home 
or house ownership is given as being 
forty per cent, while London, Ont., 
tops the list with 80 per cent, and 
Montreal, the largest city of the Do
minion is last with only five per cent.

The report states that there is no 
other country which shows so high a 
proportion of home ownership In the 
larger cities than does Canada, ac
cording to the figures complied by 
-MacLean Building Reporta Ltd. Lob- 
dor haa It,000 residences, U.200 of 
which are occupied by owner*. Ham
ilton baa 24,000 residences and 14.400 
owners occupying them- Calgary is 
repreaented with 10*00 borne* In 
which 8,100 owner» dwell. Toronto u 
rated « bavin, SlMShomM ofWMch
47,579 ere occupied by <Belr 

Halifax with a percentage at fifty 
one is shown to havp 8,286 homes^o^

of which owners

SATURDAY’S RESULT
ICOALSt John.When riding in a friend’s motor car

on one of Mr. Venfot’s durable “roads 
a few weeks ago, we happened in 
(remarie on the ease ot our locomotion. 
"Yes, you've certainly got to hand it 
to Peter Veniot when it comes to 
making over roade” was our friend's 
reply. "Well, what else would you 
expect for the money he’s spent?" 
was our next comment. "Oh, well, 
what does that matter. We don't 
have to find it. People are getting 
good roade and It costs them nothing. 
What do they care how much It lets 
the province in debt,” was the reply.

This appears to «un up the situation 
pretty fully and accurately. From a 
dosen platforms at least during the 
last fortnight, the people of SL John 
County have had it put before them 

ÉÉ ♦*** the public debt of the province 
$26,000,000; that th' interest

Hesd OSes Branch OfficeAmerican Anthracite,
All eizea.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Carmel,
A wonderful grate coeL

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
48 Smythe St 159 Union St

<ea ,

527 Main St 35 Charlotte 
Phone 663 Phone 36 ' 

OIL A D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Methodical Housewife.
Mrs. W.—You don’t ever nag your 

husband, do you ?
Mrs. O—Only when he Is beating 

When he is thoroughly ir-

MAZDALAMPS ià F
Ope» t a. m. Untfl t p. Pareour rugs.

ritated he does a much better job o< 
it.—Boston Globe. 40c10-30 

WATT

Electrically At Your Service

eU,l
•fee
SeepMust Be Paid.

As s rule the Piper does not extend 
long credit. He has * habit of collect
ing promptly.—Boston Tranecrtp*.

America possesses more film malting
M|b.

T«r WEBB ELECTRIC co
establishments than any other country 
in the world. British made films are. Good dry hard and soft 

wood and Acedia Soft coat
hast

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phene M. 2182 81 Germain St.

for many reasons, only available hi T
this country to a limited extent, so 
that from sheer necessity picture 
houses are bompetted to .show 
American productions for want of any 
others. That moat of the American 
films shown here ace high class in 
character is admitted, but that is not 
the main reasoa for their being used.

The Order of the Slipper.
They were totting about a mutual 

acquaintance, and the first man waif 
full Of praise.

"Smart chap, that, and a nice fellow 
to boot,” he said.

The second man had Just recel vet?

end iGEORGE DICK,OUR BEST 
ADVERTISEMENT

W:
; 4S Britain SL Than* M. It'S.

EIs the large number at successful 
business men whom we trained, and 
who are oar enthusiastic friends.FOR JUNE WEDDINGS 

Order Our Correctevidence of the smartness In question, 
and was still sore about it 

“You’re quite right/ he said. He 
would be a nice fellow—to boot”

COAL
Hard and Soft, Baal QnaBty. 

Also Dry Wood.
Ike Colwell F«l Co, UdL ^

Our Catalogue tells about seme of 
them. Bend for It 

You may opter at anytime, as we 
ynu have no-------------

oupled by 4,228 owners.
invitations

and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved Cards a Specialty

has 22.12* rssw._
occupy 10,271; Edmonton haa

with 11,Ml ot their 
ins them. Ottawa has 18,947 and 
8,088 owners living in thsm, and Mo* 

with 8.744 owners oc-

have reached to $700,000 a
; that the Government la over-

IMSits revenue to the tune of The Lesser Evil.
‘ISo you intend to encourage your 

wits In her literary ambitions, do you?»

„ „ a**

AT EXHIBITION GROUNDS 

The Exhibition Association has a
here from 2280.000 to 2600,000 
tr; that the only resell ot this 3. KERR, 

PHndpal I KFlewweBmg Press
IT cr IB.he SS Prince Wm. Street ■
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ORDERS INQUIRY ON 
• OFGASOUNE SOARS

“LINCOLN, POE, 
HARDING” SEE 
MARIE MARRIED

Famed for Fragrance
Jdet m a finiiw wi ll «5L»i h*- ite

bSAL2DA"
WHYPPlate Sheddsc, June 8—<Mr. Arthur Mel 

enson, who la taking » medical course 
at McGill, has arrived home for the 
holidays.

The Mieses Macdougall, Moncton, 
spent the holiday at their old home In 
town.

Mrs. Arthur Shore, who Is spending 
some time with relatives in Rett on, 
visited the town during the week.

Mrs. John Hebert was a visitor to 
Mcncton on Monday.

A great many motorists froüi the 
surrounding towns come daily to tbo 
seaside to enjoy the refreshing 
breeze and good

Dr. H. A. Smith is putting up a 
summer cottagê on the shore, ut the 
foot of Pleasant street.

A number of neat cottages lune 
been erected at Shedlac Cape and 
others are in course of construction 
at Pt. Du Chene.

Mrs. J. P. Weldon Is uorae from 
Montreal and at her residence, Wa;er 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. A tyre Cassidy are oc
cupying the home recently vacated by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Balloon and fam
ily, who have gone to the Point.

Mrs. C. H. Galland spent the 
week-end with friends in Moncton.

Mrs. Alvina Richard of Moncton, is 
in town this week.1

Mr. and Mrs. H. Irving and fam
ily, after some months spent in Shed
lac, left town this week for their 
home in Winnipeg.

Mrs. E. R. Macdonald, Mrs.
Cloone and Mrs. W. A. Fldwers were 
among motorists this week to Richi- 
■bucto.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bourque, Monc
ton. have taken up their shore resi
dence In part of Mrs. Frank Smith's 
cottage "Siesta,” Pleasant street.

The W.M.S. of the Methodist 
Church was1 entertained during the 
week -by Mrs. R. W. Weddall at the 
parsonage.

A meeting was recently held in 
the vestry of Knox Church to re-or
ganise the W.M.S. in connection with 
the church. The meeting was ad
dressed by Mrs. W. H. Irving of 
Moncton, president of St. John's Pres- 
byterial and by Miss A. McLaren also 
of Moncton. Mrs. Annie Macdougall 
of Moncton, assisted In the devotional 
exercises.

Dr. and Mrs. Sormany and mem
bers of their family motored to Tra 
oadle and other points north, for the 
week-end.

Mr. H. 8. Bell of Moncton, who 
recently arrived home after being four 
months away, motored to Shedlac 
Monday evening, and was the guest 
of Mrs. D. S. Harper. He had as 
motor guests, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
Bell. Mr. Lawrence Bell and Miss 
Doris Bell.

Mrs. Grace Watt returned home last tJ^nald'HmsUlmv 
week after several months spent In ReJ1^
Los Aneeles and Miss Beatrice Harper motored to

Thoe. R. McIntyre left recently for Moneton Monday. Mrs. A. J. Tail,
Laramie, Wyoming, where he wilt J11»8 f.Jalt, Mrs. MoQueen 
spend a few months with relatives. J*”1®' McQueen were ale0 lu Monc'

James Laurence, Misses Mary Lear, ton on Monday, 
ence and Margaret Laurence have re- Dr- J c* Webster and Mr, A. 
turned from Wolfville tor the summer W. McQueen were in Moncton dux- 
vacation. lng the week. ^ ,,,

Arnold Bowden has concluded two Mr. Robert Black, Sackvllle, was 
weeks’ vacation and resumed his recently In town, 
duties In the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mrs. Wm. Stewart of Moncton, Is

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton spent in town and will’spend the summer 
last week-end In St. Andrews. in townt

Miss Marjorie Hibbard is on a visit Mrs. Trempe and children of Monc- 
wlth ner uncle, Geo. F. Hibbard, Saint ten, will Uke a summer home here,
Andrews. In the near future.

Harry G. Doyle recently paid hie par- Mr. Emery Robldoux. a student of 
enta-a-visit for a few days. denlstry at McGill, and Mr. Arthur

Miss Louise MoGration, nurse in ttyelanson who la among those tak- 
training of Dr.'Miner's Hospital, Cala*J, lng a medical course at McGill, are 
who has been spending a vacation at home from Montreal for their vaca 
her home, returned to the city on Wed- tion.
nesday. Mr. Paul Robidoux has been on a

Miss’ Mae Epps has returned to Bos motor trip in Quebec Province and in 
ton after several weeks spent at her partB Df the U.S.A. 
former home here. Miss Drlllio, Moncton, was the guest

A fast game of ball was held on the 0j friends in town this week. 
local diamond Wednesday afternoon the recent meeting of the Quar-
between St. Stephen and St. George, terly Board in connection with the 
resulting in a victory for the home Methodist Church, after the routine 
team; score, 1—2. business part had taken place, mem-

The annual meeting of stock holders bere ot the board in complimentry 
of the St. George Rural Cemetery Co. t6rm8i referred to the departure m 
was held In CoutVs Hall on Tuesday the neBr future from bis pastorate 
•v.nln* 6th Instant. The president, here ot Rev. Dr. R. W. Weddall,
Henry Baldwin, occupied the chain r. wh for t fl¥0 yeara had worth-
G. Hibbard secretary, and Capt. Chat. |[y ^ heM u,e charge of
Johnaon, director, ware tile only three lj)e Metll(Kn8t congregation, hut who 
mamfiera of the old board preeent. The la re,, tuning from the active work of 
ÎmSTwm Tî B!ldwtodjeB0McOu{r' mlnlatry. Rev. Dr. Weddall and
WtaL*McFetete JamneV XLln. Henri ^'Jl^MeH^ t°W'1
Sherrard , and Levi W. Ooodelll. The ^ooMr Moncton waasjw ----- —
fr^rêkTh^ÆSen aSr;: Mise Georg. Cooper Moncton wa. 
ed to convene In a weeha time for or the guest this week of Mra. James 
K&nlzatlon Scott.

Past Grand Master Hipwell of the Miss Gladys Smith who sailed from 
Grand Orange Lodge of ©t. John, has St. John, early in the year for Eng- 
recentiy been on a visit to St. George land, has been having a most en- 
and other ports of Charlotte County joyable time in the Old Land. She 
In the Interests of the Provincial Pro- recently "flew” from London to Paris 
testant Oipbanage of St. John and de- and writes home that the motion 
Uvered several addressee while In the the airship was more steady than the 
county. He wae assisted by County ocean liners. While in Paris she has 
Master Baldwin at his meeting. been the guest of Mrs. Dr. Ryan.

Mrs. H. N. D. Flanders, of Plaster formerly Miss Nellie Palmer of Dur- 
Rock, Grand Mistress of the <L. O. B. Chester. Miss Alice Hickman of Dor- 
A., with several assistants, visited ~ Chester, was also Mrs. Ityan's guest.
George on the 6-th Instant and organ She has been spending some time on 
lied a lodge here with 22 members, the Continent with headquarters at to heed, the advice of Dr. Royal S.
Mrs. E. M. Tabor being mistress. Vienna. Copeland, Commissioner of Health, on

Mrs. Stephen Spinney passed away ............. .... ................ reducing held a reunion yesterday on
very suddenly on Thursday evening, -■-ax'Ti/Ér'DT the root of the Health Department
June 1st, following a short illnesj. The JL JLJjdO Building. They talked over pounds
funeral wae held from flt. Marke —- - y-v-rw lo8t* wal9t lines shrunk, showed be-
Chorch on Sunday afternoon and was I 1 ^ H yL II Ft, fore-and-after snapshots and «avort
ons of the most largely attended fun- __ TT. __ ed about for a half dozen movie men
era Is seen here In years. Services UKE TO GO OUT present In behalf of educational fea-
were conducted by Rev. F. J. Leroy, _________ _ bures.
and Interment was made in the Rural The women pointed with greatest
cemetery. Deep sympathy Is extended Those nastyv Utile pimples that prjde to the one who has lost 81
to the bereaved husband and temlly- break out on the face and other parts pdunds. she now tips the scales at

Professor E. L. Harvey, of U. N. B. 0f the body are simply Indication* m There were twenty at the re-
and his family are residing In Penn that the blood 1» out of order and re unlon of thirty.flVe who accepted the
field, where he wlU act as lay reader quires purifying. ._ tutelagé of Dr. Copeland. Those pres-
for the summer months. There 1» only one way to get rid of Bald 6ome ot absentees fell by

Nothing remains standing but the this obnoxious skin trouble, and that ~wauTof the barking mill and slash» is by giving the blood a thorough bJL C^L annd.
k" the fit. OW Pulp * cleansing which can beat be dene by «"<£ aad the “nBl ot

Paner Co which were entirely gbtteq that old reliable blood medicine BpLu " . . .. .
bHlre early Wedneedey morning. Tb BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS The twratr leet an
nLbt watchman was onBble to sou» end when the blood ti purllled the aeven-and-a-helt feet in waist Unea and rtfilTm » SeflUrTed «.Mrcle- pimple, will vonleh and you will have . Ml hell ton n avdrdcpol^ 
the whistle before It could be reeehee a clear, nealthy complexion. Diet and do It is Dr. Copeland »
ThVkwa was partly covered by lnsur- MJia Mary R. Flanagan, R. R. No. 3, slogan for his pupils. He put the
TUO roe in the pule mill Stella, Ont., wrttee:—"1 suffered for In this manner: "A man, or a woman,

about two years with pimples and fffty years old who Is fifty pounds over 
blotches breaking out on my face. The weight has decreased his or her 
doctor said It waa caused by had chance of living Jnet 60 per cent"
blood. My face was so bad I didn’t Miss Georgia Heffner, head of the
like to go out among a crowd of peo- Georgia Physical Culture Institute of 
hie. One day I waa tatting to a j3 WeBt Eighty-eighth street has ot- 
trtend, and she advlgad me to get a to Dr. Copeland In destroy

ing surplus flesh, fine will give tree 
training to the first SOO women who 
meet her Saturday afternoon In Cot 
urntous Circle to take a run about Cen
tral Park.

Andover, June 8—IMr. William Hoyt 
wae at Rdmundstou and Plaster Rook 
this week. leMrs. W. D. Foster, arorisdsl Or-!I gantier ot the Anglican W. A., met 
the ladles of Trinity on Saturday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Patrick 
Hefferman. While here she was the 
guest of Miss Mabel Peat.

Mr. Ross Flemington, who was a 
recent graduate of Sackville, has gone 
to Newcastle to work tor Fraser Bros. 
Company for the summer. Mr. Flem
ington will return to SocfcvlUe to 
teach in the fall.

Mrs. James McPhall and daughter, 
Mary, are In Wolfville attending 
graduation exercises.
McPhall in one at the graduates this

Invegtigation. Directed by Mr. La Follette Will Fix Blame 
for Periodical Increases Oil Firms Announce.le

Americans Register Under 
Names to Circumvent Red 
Tape Regarding Tickets.(ride the course of a year It ti high time 

Congress should learn the réason.
There os more than a suspicion in 

the minds of many members of Con
gress that the rising prices, notwith
standing the large stocks of gasoline 
on hand are due to the desire of pro
ducers for bigger profits rather than 
to natural causes.

For that reason, the profits of pro
ducers and distributor# for each month 
during the last three years will under
go close scrutiny by the committee 
Likewise, the committee will find out 
for itself the stocks on hand and the 
varying prices during t£2t period, de 
terminiug the causes for the increase 
in cost from the Information It obtains,

Mr. La Follette Is a believer In the 
power of public opinion. He feels that 
If his committee can shed light on the 
factors which have sent gasoTThe to -« 
cents with threats to go still higher in 
recent weeks, it will have its effect.

In this connection, the Senator re
calls that the Federal Trade Commis 
slon in 1916. 1916 and 1917 made an 
investigation and report on the gaso
line Industry, and that tt had a palp- 
aole effect in bringing prices down.

Mr. La Follette believes capital is 
entitled to a fair and Juét return, but, 
as he has declared several times, he 
believes thè curse of the American 
people Is over-capitalism in many in
dustries. This Is another phase of the 
oil Industry Into which the committee 
will inquire.

‘ * yesterday amnorued axm manufactur
er*’ committee, of which Rdbert M. La 
Follette (R.), Senator from Wisconsin^ 
is chairman, to go the limit In its 
efforts to fix the blame for the 
•tantiy rising cost of gasoline. In the 
opinion of Mr. La Follette, It there is 
a ‘bonsplracy among the oil producer# 
and distributors against the American 
people, it should be shown v$p.

Under a previous agreement, the 
manufactures committee was restrict
ed by the tienate in its intended lnvest- 
igatlon of the cost of gasoline and 

I (. _ ', other petroleum products. It was to
r \ M\ Vriave these restrictions removed that 

V X/ek \IHT. La FoUette went before the Senate 
again yesterday. His new resolution, 
approved unanimously, virtually leaves 
the shy as the limit. Under it, Mr. 
La Follette will be able to engage the 
ablest legal advice in the country to 
conduct the investigation.

Assurance woe given later, by the 
Senator that the Investigation would 
get under way without <TFlay. Some ot 
the heads ot the Mg oil concerns In the 
country are to be called before the 
committee, it is understood. They will 
be supported by an array of attorneys.

Oonslderlng the fact that an Increase 
of one cent in the price of gasoline 
adds $50,000,000 yearly to thtT budget 
of the American consumers, Mr. La 
FoUette declares that when this total 
is multiplied four or live times during

change, but 
ia the wedding

6 “
Belgrade, June 10—Among the per

sons registered for seats in the stand 
to witness the king’s marriage pro
cession, were Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
James J. Jeffriee, James K. Hackett 
and Williams Jennings Bryan. Even 
more interesting were other applicants 
for seats, namely, Abraham Lincoln, 
Edgar Allan Poe,. Steve Brodie and 
James G. Blaine. These notables had 
been resurrected from their graves or 
imported without their knowledge to 
honor the Serbian king, owing to the 
strict regulations of the Belgrade po
lice.

known for its exquisite aroma and delicious 
flavour. Eacfk leaf Is the essence of fragrant 
purity and yields the choicest of flavours.

sir.
con-■ Miss IsabtM

source of pride 
m throughout a 
ich a gift—be it 
i of sterling een-

Mr. and Mra. Vaughn Hsnsbaw of 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. Annie 
Ganter for the summer.

Mr. and Mr*. Harry Tibblis and 
Miss Gertrude. Tibblts motored to the 
.Barony on Friday to visit friend# for 
the week-end.

Rev. E. B. McLatohey, Moncton, 
held services in the Baptist Churches 
on Sunday in the absence of Rev. C. 
V. Hewlett, who was attending dedi 
cation services at Plaster Rock.

Miss Emma Miller returned on Sat
urday from a pleasant visit at Ed- 
mundston.

Mr. Ray Girvan of the Bank of 
Montreal staff. Is spending his vaca
tion at the home of hie parents in 
New Glasgow. '

Miss Fletcher has gone to Me Adam 
to visit friends for a few weeks.

iMr. and Mrs. Harry Wade and 
Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins, ac
companied by their guides, left on 
iMonday on a fishing cruise to Trous
er’s Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Olmstead 
joined the newspress delegation on 
Monday on their trip to Ottawa.

iMiss May Armstrong of Boston, ti 
spending a few weeks at her home

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Estalbrook and 
party left on Monday by auto for St. 
John to visit relatives.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
was here tills week and on Tuesday 
evening Inducted the Rev. Rees 
Jones to the pastorate of Trinity 
Church. The Bishop was a guest of 
Mrs. George Baird while here.

Mr. Guy G. Porter Is in Ottawa 
in the Interests of the potato business.

Mrs. Thomas Allen arrived from 
Bangor on Monday to spend the sum
mer. Her many friends are pleased 
tp greet her.

The first tennis tea was held on the 
courts on Monday afternoon, having 
been postponed from the King’s 
birthday on account of rain. After 
tea the animal business meeting was 
held. For the following year Mr. 
Guy Porter was elected President; 
■Miss Janet Curry, Vice-President; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Lewis Hut- 
chin; Members of Field and Tourna
ment Committee are -Messrs. Herbert 
Baird, Claude Knapp, Lewis Hutchins, 
Charles Howard, Ivan Rivers and 
Members of Tea Committee, Miss 
Janet Curry, convenor, Mrs. A. F. 
Macintosh, Mrs.
Misses Grace McPhall and Dorothy 
Olmstead.• Fees were fixed at $5 for 
gentlemen players ; $2 for gentlemen 
associate members, and $1 for ladies.

Rev. Charles Flemington went to 
Florencevllle on Tuesday.

The officers of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge met with Benjamin Lodge on 
Tuesday night. After the usual rou
tine work a fine supper wae partaken 
of by the visitors and members.

Mrs. J. H. King, Ottawa, wife of 
Dr. King, Minister of Public Works, 
was the guest this week of her sis
ter. Mrs. George Baird and her bro
ther, Mr. Frank Sadler.

SWEDEN TO HAVE 
DIRECT RADIO 

WITH AMERICA

Churches Are Being 
Systematically 
Stripped In Russiathe "Adam" and 

also such well- 
‘Ambai»ador" in Hammers and Chisels Dee 

troying in Few Moment) 
What Took Years to Con
struct.

The American colony decided to 
erect a special grandstand holding 

great procession to160 to watch the 
the church, but the committee discov
ered. after all arrangements had been 
made, that the police would not allow 
them to issue tickets except to well 
known persons, 
anxious to have aU their tickets in 
hand in order to circumvent rid tape, 
so solemnly presented a list of appli
cants for every seat, containing most- 

ot leading statesmen,

Wireless is Part of Dream to 
Establish Friendly Rela
tions Between Countries.s 11-17

King SL
The committee was

Moscow, May S—(By Mail)—(The 
Associated Press.) — Hammers eed 
chisels, wielded In. a matter ot tac< 
manner by employees of the govern, 
ment committees for Requisition o1 
Church Treasures, have stripped in a 
few moments the silver or gold over 
lays from Ikons that took years to con 
struct. Today these sheets of valuable 
metal are being weighed on scales and 
melted down to be sold to help feed 
Russia’s famine sufferers.

Here and there throughout Russia 
there have been disturbances in con 
nection with the requisitions, but th« 
outstanding feature of the campaign ta 
transform these valuables into bread 
has been the calm manner in whlob 
parishioners have watched the requi
sition#.

The Associated Press correspondent 
spent a morning with the Moscow Re 
qulsition Committee watching the Wort 
at an ancient church and a big convent 
in Moscow. At the latter a few nuns 
solemn faced but unresisting, watchel 
the methodical work of the requisition- 
ers and even assisted them Ify pointing 
out the treasure* containing genuine 
diamonds.

Fifteen minutes’ work stripped from 
an ikon all of the silver and gold, be 
fore which Ivan the 'Terrible onc« 
knelt, and left it a cracked oil paint 
ing. A few snips of the shears and a 
collar of tiny seed pearls, weighing 
six pounds and which must have takes 
months of patient needle work to con 
struct was cut from another ikon anc 
tossed into a box with silver cups, 
diamond-studded crosses and commun 
Ion cups of gold. Scores of hanging 
lamps of silver and hand-wrought 
enamel, which had been carefully tend 
ed and filled with oil and lighted foi 
centuries, oame down just as quickly 
and were thrown in heaps on a woodef 
bench to be listed and weighed on the 
scales.

Most of the wealth of the church has 
been placed in the overlays of ikons 
The Greek Catholic Church abhor# 
statues, but permits pictures of the 
saints. Originally mere oil paintings, 
these ikons bave been framed in gold 
or silver and then overlays of precious 
metal fitted over the canvas. Some 
times only the faces of the painting? 
can be seen under the gold and silver. 
If the paintings is that of the Virgin, 
for example, pearl necklaces are hung 
about the overlay that covers the neck 
In some cases garments heavy with 
jewels are added. When all these de 
corations are torn away, there remains 
only an old oil painting.

The work of requisitioned was ex 
tremely careful and methodical 
Though probably Communist them 
selves and therefore scorning the eus 
toms of the orthodox, they doffed their 
hats upon entering the church. They 
did not enter the Sanctuary or other 
holy rooms, but permitted the priest 
or some other person designated by the 
faithful to hand out to them the valu
able articles from these places.

Experts from the government mu 
teums accompanied the requisitioned 
and if they discovered objects of great 
historical value these were pronounced
museum articles” and not sold but r# 
moved to the museums or permitted t» 
remain in the churches.

Stockholm, June 10—The conscious 
drive to develop closer and more 
friendly relations between Sweden 
and the United States was emphasised 
at the celebration here of the anni
versary of the Sweden-Amerlca Foun
dation, when 200 Americans end 
Swedes exclaimed felicitations upon 
the progress made In this movement. 
Efforts to make Americans and 
Swedes better acquainted with one 
another have been in progress for 
three years and now are about to cul
minate in the establishment ot the 
high power radio station on the west 
coast of Sweden, by which direct com- > 
munlcation with America will be at
tained for the first time in history. 
The Sweden-America Foundation led 
the movement for the construction of 
this station, but its main function is 
to promote the exchange of scholar
ships between the two countries.

To show how the two countries are 
being brought closer together it was 
pointed out at the celebration that 
thirteen Swedish students will spend 
this academic year in American insti
tutions of learning, while ten Ameri
can students will study in Sweden.

Attention was also called to the in
creased accommodation for travel be
tween Sweden and America, which 
will be provded by the addition of an
other big passenger vessel to a line 
plying directly between Swedish and 
American ports.

American motion pictures are more 
popular in Sweden t’,xn are those of 
any other country except Sweden iV 
self, while Swedish films, which only 
a few years ago were unknown in the 
United States, are now said to be 
gaining popularity there.

Swedish scientists of note, especial
ly astronomers, are visiting the United 
States for original research and those 
who have returned gave unstinted 
praise to American educational institu
tions .

Prof. Theodore Svedberg of Upsala 
University, a famous Swedish chemist, 
is going to the University of Wiscon
sin this year to do research work with 
American scientists in the field of col
loid chemistry.

One of America s religious leaders, 
the Rev. Dr. Frederick Lynch of New 
York, is delivering lectures jn Sweden. 
Next year Archbishop Nathan Soeder- 
blom. head of the Swedish church, will 
visit America.

American industrial leaders recently 
have visited Sweden to survey its In
dustrial plants and hardly a week 
passes without a departure of some 
well known Swedish business leader 
for the United States to study com
mercial conditions and buy and sell in 
the American market.

The prime mover in the Swedish 
campaign te get together with the 
United Stales is R. A. Nordvall, High 
Commissioner to the United States 
during the war.

ly the names 
prise fighters and movie stars. The 
list was eolemfoly stamped with a 
large red seal by the police. An Am
erican on arrival applying for a 
place to see the show received a card 
bearing the name of some notable.

Mrs. A. N. Hicks, from the Wis
consin Belief Organisation, probably 
sat as President Harding.

EM ENT

Iting ST. GEORGEKentucky Senator 
Against Commission 
To Survey Boundary

ât George, N. B., June 9—Mrs. Dan
iel GUnxor and her gupst. Miss Anna 
Sullivan, arrived from Montreal last 
week and are at present occupying 
Mrs. Gilknor's town residence.

NOTHING VITAL 
AT HAGUE WITH

OUT AMERICA
Alef

Limited
N. B*—Box, 702. Mrs. Daniel Russell and daughter 

have arrived from Buffalo to spend the 
summer months at "Pasetunaquoddy 
Lodge.”

Mrs. Jas. Bryden, of Kentrille, is the 
guest of Mrs. T. R. Kent.

Misses Mary and Kathyrn O’Neill 
were recent visitors to St. Stephen.

Mrs. Henry Klopf arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday to spend several 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nell MoMullin.

Miss Helen McMullin bas concluded 
two months’ vacation which was spent 
In Boston, returning home on Satur
day.

era to Commiuion A* 
One of the Refugee for 
“Lame Ducks."

HE MOST 
LAR PLANK

Tchitcherin Hopes Washing
ton Will Change Attitude 
and Decide to Participate.

Washington. June 9—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Representative Ben Johnson, 
of Kentucky, declares that he plans 
to continue his campaign against the 
commission to survey the boundary be
tween the United States and Canada. 
He calls this one of the “live forever" 
commissions and refer* to It as one ot 
the refugee for "lame ducks." Point
ing out that it has been In existence 
lift years and the end of Re work is 
dot yet In sight, Mr. Johnson finds It 
ha# cost about $800 a mile to survey 
the boundary. However, the Kentucky 
representative admits It will toe diffi
cult to get rid of It for It is alleged to 
be a convenient body on which to ap
point "lame ducks” of both great poli
tical parties. Mr. Johnson discussing 
a -proposed appropriation of $49,000, for 
the commission, in the House recently, 
Said;—-

•One hundred and twelve years ago 
v a commission was authorised to sur-
L Hf J vey the boundary between the United
m ■ S Btates and Canada. Today we are
W ■ M told that H we appropriate $49,900 for

I ■ Ube work it will be completed within 
three years, and we are teld In addi
tion to that that It we do not continue 
this Urge annual appropriation the 
Lord knows when It will ever he com
pleted. Borne twelve or fifteen years 
ago the commission -was stimulated on 
the plea that it was going to become 
more active and was going to complet* 
this work within a short time. But 
13 or 16 years have passed, and yoC 
we do not see the end of It Just bear 
In mind, please, that this commission 
has been in existence 111 years. It 
was authorised in 1810. There ha*3 
been spent on thl# work more thstt 
$8,850,000, and yet the end is not !h 
right For the surveying of it every 
mile has cost more than $800. Where 
can you find a body of sutvtBws tint 
can not go into any field and survey 
a mite or any number of miles for less 
than $800 a mile V 

Representative Stafford remarked 
that the surveyors "must be retracing 
their steps.”

*T do not thing some of them hove 
done more than draw salaries,” assert* 
ed Mr. Johnson. •

“They might be retracing their steps
__ and going over it again,” persisted Mr.
H 4 Stafford.
H "Ho, that would be too much like

V” ■ v^fcpriE." Mr. Johnson replied.
M ■ ^wfekAre they not perambulating along 
■ ■ ■Tllne to see If It is still there,*

■bested Representative Walsh.
■ . do not think that they are even

• perambulating,” said Mr. Johnson. 
•That would require at least some 

effort.”

form is the Plank you
is. Berlin. June 10—Foreign Minister 

Tchitcherin of Russia who is now in 
Berlin, announced yesterday he would 
not go to the conference at The Ha
gue.
week# under treatment for a generally 

down condition caused by over-

ite assortment of sises 
and Merchantable car- 

3k in our yards.
He will remain here for three;

f BROS., LTD. work.
The Soviet foreign minister declared 

Russia was unwilling to have foreign 
commissions enter the country to in
vestigate a governmental affair and 
look into records. He said the Gov
ernment would he unable to tolerate 
any such infringement of its sover
eignty.

In answer to a quest,tion regard*ag 
Russia’s attitude toward America M. 
Tchitcherin daid :

"Nothing fundamental can be ac
complished at The Ha£h 
participation of the United States, and 
we trust that its Government will 
change Its attitude toward Russia and 
decide to participate In the reconstruc
tion of. our country ”

He was hopeful, he said that the 
American Government would see that 
it must deal with Russia and would 
realize that the present Russian Gov
ernment had come to staj^ *

"Governor Goodrich has frequently 
told us in Moscow,’’ M. Tchitcherin 
continued, "that he thinks the United 
States should deal with the 
Government; and many other Ameri- 

have told us the same after ln-

r. JOHN, N. B.

■ Herbert Baird,
ne Works, Ltd.
«ts.
one West 598. 
\R1NG, Manager.

e without the

ce
wards

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, N. B., June 9. — While 

driving from here to her home at Up
per Hampstead yesterday morning, 
Mrs. Hewlett W. Scovll met with a 
very painful accident, when she was 
thrown from the carriage and had both 
bones off the left forearm broken. Mrs. 
Scovll had been spending a day or 
wo here with her mother, Mrs. Joseph 

Ruiblns, and was returning home with 
the mail courier, David Duke, who is 
at present on the route. When nearly 
home, the horse (became frightened at 
the morning express, which passes 
near the Toad, and Mrs. Scovll grasped 
the side of the seat, which gave away 
and she was thrown over the wheel, 
striking the ground on her wrist, which 
doufbled under her, breaking her arm. 
Strange to say, her wrist watch on the 
Injured arm was not broken. Although 
suffering much pain. Mrs. Scovll con
tinued her Journey to the home of T. 
T. H. Scovll, where Miss Polly K. 
Scovll, R. N., rendered first aid, and 
then both returned by car to Gage
town, where Mrs. Scovll will remain 
with her mother, Mra Rubins, for a 
few days before returning to her home 
In Upper Hampstead.

Donald A. Adamson, secretary 
for the Municipality of 

a similar accident

>r
es cans

vestigatlng conditions In Russia, 
fact, the Americans who have no anc
ient property interests and have not 
been identified with the old Russian 
Government and old Russian officials 
generally have that view. But men 
like Charles R. Crane, former minis
ter to China, and others who were 
identified with the old regime are our 
enemies.’*

In
) have Extra No. 1, 
and No. 2. Alto 
Clears in 5 inch.
arrive a car of 4
clapboard» in all

thing to be experienced in August. 
Yesterday and today the temperature 
ranged as high as 92, which high mark 
was recorded at De Veber’9.

8.
Main 1893.

Christie Wood- 
orking Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

tone
Copeland’s Fat 

Class Shrinks At 
The Reunion Children Cry for Fletcher’s

Of Twenty Out of Thirty-Five 
Present ; Half Ton of Flesh 
Gone.

FTTTTT New York. June 10—“Dr. Copeland's 
Fat Ladles,” who agreed last October

treasurer 
Queens, suffered

afternoon, when he broke his 
while cranking his car. Mr. Fletcher's Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Chfldie*. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. À baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It waa the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and ChUfirtn 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research* 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over J8 
years has not proven.

this
right arm 
Adamson will be laid up for some 
weeks as the result of his accident.

George Watters, of the N. B. Tele
phone Company, who was seriously In
jured toy falling from a telephone pole, 
which broke under him while doing 
repairs, Is in the Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton. Mr. Watters euffered a 
broken bone In the spine, a general 
shaking up and Injuries to the hip 
bone. At first it was not expected that 
he would recover, but be Is now con
sidered out of danger.

Wm. H. Bigee and C. K. Ganong, ot

nie» Extraction 
Only 25c

What Is CASTORIA?
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pis Slant. It contaias 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Ite 
age to its guarantee. For more than thirty years ft has 
been te constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,' 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Dowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural alaef. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother*» Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
sj Bears the Signature of

lain St, 35 Charlotte 
» 663 'Phone 36 ' 
D. MAHER, Proprietor, 
m § a. m. Until • p. i I J Purest of all Jemseg have returned from 

studies at Acadia Cnlreralty.
Ml» Luclle Nsvere, who la studying 

nurelna at the Royal Victoria Hospital 
Montreal, la spending her vacation 
with her parent*, Mr. and Mra. Geo. B. 
Never,, Lower Jemseg, and la beta» 
welcomed home by her many trlend». 
Ml» Never» h» been very raoceeaftil 
in her nursing course.

Miss Mary Du V. Seovll and her 
-nest. Ml»» Dorothy Lee, at 6L John, 
end Ml»» Luclle Never», who was re- 
turning from Montreal, motored from 
Fredericton on flwtnrday, with R. K. 
Novell and R. P. Scovll

Mr and Mrs. Wm. O. Belyea and 
family motored to Fredericton last Fri
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Robin»on. ot 8t. 
John, were gneeta tt Mra. Vera Fes. 
Lower Gagetown, tor a taw days re*
C*MIm D. Winifred Babbitt ha* re
turned from a vUlt of three wants In 
Cambridge, with her slater, Mm. A. 
a Walter and Wr. Walter.

A sentons heat wave struck the
paws thla week quite tea sgetf today-

Pare nmM .11 nl ri* ptom 
id, tfmm our ewe plaelello.», 
•re eMftoly Mewled I» l.oli«ht 
Seep, It Is the panel end 
bljhaet wrolhr header leap eed 
hi te. lardent eto. le toe wield.od dry hard and soft 

l end Acadia Soft coat •nee. Operations 
have not been Interfered with. Tem
porary rwpain will be darted at ence.

leap wa»h»e leditally 
aed ei It be» ae lupin iepnd-GEORGEDICK, lead» It «ave» year sloth» sadnain SL -Ffcane SL me. ■■he» Am Picture ef » Girl.

She had:
Byes of opal.
Tenth Ilka peart»,
A throat to alabaster.
Moby Up»,

Stetowdtph

£bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter»
try tt. 1 lust took three bottles, 
there wm not a blotch or pimple of 
any kind left Some ot my friends 
asked me what I had used and 1 said, 
■Bardot* Bleed Bitten chased them/ ” 

B. B. B. has been on the nmrket fat

to'*COAL
and Soit, Best Quality. 
Also Dry Wood. 
CohraD Ftedl Gfc, Ltd,

In Use For Over 31 YearsCheiks Uke peach* and create
And
A head to pern Ivory.—Richmond
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WeUnited States 
“Polka Dot” Won

Members Of The St. Stephen Won 

From Woodland
Baseball Results 

In Big Leagues
Pillory Won The 

Belmont Stakes
Dorchester, Mass., 

Again Defeated
Inter-Scholastic 

Annual Events French Tennis Team

E. A. Bull's Model Yacht Cap
tured International Cham
pionship Trophy from Eng
lish Rival.

Mile. Lenglen, M. Cochet 
M. Boratra Designated by 
French Tennis Federation.

Border City Team Made Four 
Runs and Shut Out the 
Visitors.

Snob II., a Tired Second, Was 
Two and Half Lengths Be
hind—Hea Finished Third.

SATURDAY'S GAMES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Johns Took Them Into 
Camp With Score of Nine 
to Two Saturday After
noon.

Rothesay Defeated St. John 
High School — Two Rec
ords Smashed and One 
Equalled.

Mar
F,

New York Si Cincinnati 2.
At New York:—

Cincinnati................100010000—41 6 1
................000000003—3 7 1

Rack and Wingo; Douglas, Causey 
and Snyder.

in
New York, June 11—Pillory, carry

ing 120 pounds with C. H. Miller In, 
the saddle, galloped home an easy win 
ner of the historic Belmont stakes at 
Belmont Park yesterday. 8ndb II, rid
den by C. Hummer, was a tired sec
ond, two and a half lengths hack. 
Hea was an easy third, over Ray Jay, 
the only other starter. The time 2.18 
4-5 was comparatively sloyr <IUe to the 
deliberate early pace set by Snob II, 
who showed the way for a mUe and 
three sixteenths with Ray Jay second, 
while Pillory and Hea alternated In 
third position. Entering the stretch 
Miller called upon Pillory who went 
into a quick lead. He was being eased 
u# in the final strides. Snob II, 
though out to the last ounce, saved 
second by two and a lAlf lengths from 
the equally tired Hea. Ray Jay stop
ped badly after a good mile and was 
beaten off. Pillory won the $51,000 
preakness at Pimlico on May 13.

stakes running, Morvich was sent an 
exhibition mild in 1.39 with A. John-

the saddle.
Pillory's preakness and Belmont vic

tories enables him to top the money 
winners of the year.

Paris, June 11.—Mlle Lenglen, M. 
Cochet and M. Boratra were designat
ed by the French tennis federation 
last night as members of the French 
team which will compete in the ap
proaching Wimbledon 
No decision has yet been reached by 
the federation as to whether a French 
team will go to Copenhagen to meet 
the Danish team In the Davis Cup 
play June 17, lfc and 19, as Cochet is 
unable to make the trip onaccount of 
his military service.

Special to The Standard. /
9t. Stephen, N. B., June 10— 

Stephen shut Woodland out In the 
first game of the- league here today. 
Paul, the twlrler for St. Stephen, had 
the game well In hand at all times. 
Features of the game -were Anderson's 
hitting and Leeman's catch In left 
field.

New York •e Chi
Using
tody's
Trade
markt

Baywide, N. Y., June 11—The Polka 
Dot, E. A. Bull's United States model 
yacht, gained possession of the inter
national championship trophy for the 
small craft yesterday by decisively de
feating Its English rival, W. J. Dan
iels' Endeavor, for the third straight 
time. The victory made a clean

The Dorchester, Mass., team put 
up a rather rocky game on St 
Peter's Park Satuyday afternoon 
and lost to the St John's by a score 
of 9 to 2.

The visitors made eight errors and 
were only able to find Parlee tor five 
safe bingles. The locals played a 
steady game and doubled t(ie number 
of hits made by Dorchester.

The score and summary follows :
Dorchester

Two records, the hammer throw, and 
the pole vault, were broken, .and the 
230 yards dash equalled at tihe an
nual Inter-Scholastic track and field 
meet between St. John High School 
and the Rothesay Collegiate School, 
on the latter's campus, Saturday. All 
three records were made by Rothesay 
boys, enabling their school to score 
a total of 43 2-3 points, to St. John’s 
41 1-3.

The pole vault record was made by 
Nase of Rothesay, who cleared the 
bar at 10 ft 2V4 *n., beating the old 
record of 9 ft. 6 in. which has stood 
since '09, when made by McDonald 
of Fredericton High School. Nase’a 
performance was a revelation, as he 
continued soaring higher and higher 
until the very last hole in the stand
ards had been reached.

Fraser of St. John also bettered the 
aid record, going 9 ft. 6 in., at any 
other time, he would have received 
high acclaim, but his good work was 
outshone by Nase's wonderful record, 
which bids fair to stand for many 
years. , .

The hammer throw record was made 
by Brownell of R. C. S. who threw 
the hammer .112 ft. 10 in., breaking 
the record made by Lockhart. R. C. S. 
In ’12. of 108 ft. 8 in. Brownell’s 
a wonderful exhibition, which bids 
fair to place his name amongst the 
“immortals” of Inter-Scholastic atn- 
letics.

The 320 yards dash was run In 
24 2-5 sees by Burbridge. R. C. S„ 
who thus tied the record made by 
Barraclough, St. J. H. In ’15.
^ The athletes were favored with 
splendid weather, quite in keeping with 
the records they hung up in the 
events mentioned. The sports were 
witnessed by a good gallery, 
summary follows :

Brooklyn 13; Chicago 0.
At Brooklyn :—

Chicago................. 000000000— 0 7 2
Brooklyn................30171001X—IS 24 2

Kaufmann. Osborne, Freeman and 
O’Farrell; Vance, Decateur and De
berry, Taylor.

tournament.

M ce 
July ] 
bey 1. 
a'4 c€ 
cent 
to 20

St. Stephen
Pittsburgh 9; Boston 1. sweep for the Yankee miniature craft 

which had won both previous races 
from the challenger.

Today's race proved the most inter
esting of the series and was the only

ABRHPOA1 
.4 1 0 4 0 0 
.411211 
. 4 0 1 11 0 0 
.412911 
. 4 1 0 0 0 0 
. 4 0 4 0 1 0 
.4 0 0 0 2 0 
. 3 0 0 1 0 0 
. 3 0 1 0 4 0

Vanatone, r f . 
G. Lowe, s s . 
Hall, c ...........

one In which the British entry flnlsh-kl®V!®°n’ \8t **
ed. The Endeavor withdrew after ...................

in the heats on Thursday and

At Boston;—- "
Pittsburgh............... 000003116—9 16 1

... .000000010—1 6 3 
Gl&zner and Gooch; Watson, Filling- 

im, Lansing and O'Neil, Gowdy.
St. Louis 6; Phi'adelphla 1 

At Philadelphia—
St. Louis .. .. -002010020—5 10 * 1
Philadelphia.. .. 000000001—1 6 1 

Haines and AiusmRb; Weinert, 
Winters and Henline.

AB R H PO A E 
Forsythe. 3b .. . .4 1 0 |D 1 2
Nichole, If...................4 0 1 1 0 0
Haxelhurst. c................4 1 2 6 0 1

0 2 0 2 1 
0 0 k 1 0 

4 0 0 
'701 

7 0 1 
12 0 
0 0^ 0 
1 0 0

Boston .. JUNIOR BALL

A scheduled game of baseball Will 
be played in the Eastern section of 
the City Junior Baseball League on 
the Victoria Square diamond at seven 
o’clock tonight, between the St. Luke'S 
Tuxis and the Northern Nationals.

WhiAnderson, 2nd b 
Carson, 3rd b .. 
Leeman, If .... 
Paul, p ........

1.14 3mishaps 
Friday.

Favored (by brisk northwest winds, 
both yachts got off to a good start in 
the final race, Polka Dot opening up 
a gap on the first run to windward and 
never being headed. The United 
States yacht finished the three miles, 
twice over the course to windward »rd 
return, in elapsed time of one hour, 
33 minutes and 22 seconds. The En
deavor's time was 1.43.13.

fcindsay, Jb..
Fraser, ss..
Murray, cf................. 4 0
Dwyer, l b.. ..
Dwyer, lb...........
Bullou, p..
•Ireland..
Shine, lb................. 0 0

Cor;

Oat:11
Oecen0 Total ........................34 4 9 27 , 9 2

Woodland LanImmediately after the0
Rib:..1 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE. year in the fifth Inning with two men 

on bases. Score:
Washington .. ..00000000u—0 z o
Detroit...................... 1010302lx—8 17 0

Mogridge, Gleason and Qbarrlty; 
Piaintch; Fillette and Bassler. 

Cleveland 9; Philadelphia B. 
Cleveland, June 11—Joe Evans' tri

ple In the ninth scored L. Sewell and 
Jamieson with the two runs 
sary to best Philadelphia today 9 to 8. 
Score:
Philadelphia .. . .400400000—8 11 5
Cleveland ...............03KH2C02—» 13 5

Hasty. Eckert, Heimach, Sullivan, 
Rommell and Perkins; Bagfby, Keefe, 
Lindsey and O'Nedll.

New York 8; St. Louie 4.
St. Louis, June 11—Urban Shocker 

lost his second straight game to the 
New York Yankees today 8 to 4. Ruth 
and Williams, home run sluggers
went hitiess. Score :
New York
St. Louie.................110020000—4 8 2

Hoyt aud Devonner; Shocker, Bayne 
and Sevoreid.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

AB R H PO A E 
. 3 0 0 3 0 1
. 4 0 0 1 O' 0
. 4 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 (>
.40 0 3 2 1] 
. 2 0 1 9 2 *
. 3 0 0 0 0 04
.301610 
. 3 0 0 2 4 0

Miller, 2nd b .
Cook, r t .........
Chism, If... 
Crossman, c f 
Lewey, s s ...
West, c ...........
Wahl, 3rd b 
Coombs, 1st b 
Phtnney, p ...

y
Æ Nev 

lures

In the Benjamin Block colors In Philadelphia 3; Cleveland 0
32 2 5 24 7 8 

•Ireland batted for Dwyer in 7th 
inning.

At Philadelphia—
Cleveland................ 000000000—0 7 0
Philadelphia .. .. 102000000—3 6 0 

Coveleskie, Keefe and O’Neill; Rom 
mel and Perkins.

St. John’s
Edmund Petrie 

To Build Shells

PO A

Tennis Champion 
Was Defeated

MacGowan. 3b..
Clarke, lb ............
Ramsey, 2b.. ..
vlarnetiL c.................
Marshall, cf.. ..

0 1 JulyChicago 10; Boston 5 
At Chicago- 

Boston .. .. ..
Chicago..................... 20250100X—10 11 1

Russell, Karr. Pennock, Piercey and 
Walters; Faber and Schalk.

Detroit 5; Washington 4 
At Detroit— ^

Washington .. .. 20000C0200—4 8 1
Detroit................. 0100011101—6 11 2

Johnson, Francis and Plclnlch ; 
Oldham, Emke and Bassler.

New York 14; St. Louie 6 
At St. Louis-

New York .. .. 0264>0090—14 1
St. Louis...............  200000800— 5 12 3

Mays and Devormer; Pruett, 
Wright, Shocker, Bayne and Severled

5 0 9 Aug
05 1 Oct300100100—5 13 15 0 2 12

.6 3 2 2 0
Kirkpatrick, rf.. ..5 2 1 1 0
Sterling, If.................... 5 2 1 2 0
Lenihan. ss..
Parlee, p..

29 0 2 25 9 6Total Dec
Summary—Stolen bases, Vanstone 

02), Cotter (1, Anderson (1), West 
(,1). Bases on balls off Phtnney 0; off 
Paul 3. Struck out by Phinney 7; 
struck out by Paul 10. Passed ball. 
Hall 1, West 1. Umpire Markee. 
Time of game 2.05. Attendance 600-

Spo
lands

All Halifax, St. Mary’s Club’s, 
Rowing Shells Will Be 
Built at Home in the Future

.2 3 0 0 2 
...20103 E. H. Latramboise, Holder of 

Amateur Canadian Singles, 
Lost to J. W. Brown at 
Montreal.

39 H 10 27 7 2
Score by innings:

Dorchester................
St. John’s.....................

Summary — Sacrifice hits, Fraser 
and Parlee. Two base hits, Mac
Gowan (2), Garnett and Lindsay. 
Struck out. by Parlee 12; by Ballou 
4. Bases on balls, off Ballou 2. 
Stolen bases, Sterling (2), Marshall, 
Ramsey and Lindsay. Left on bases, 
Dorchester 4; St. John’s 8. Umpires, 
Howard and McLeod. Time of game 
1 hour, 40 minutes. Attendance 
l,00fi. Scorer, Carney.

French Derby - 
Won By Ramus

. . .ooiooiooo—a
. . .00243020X—9

Halifax; Ji|me 11—All frying 
shells used by the oarsmen of St. 
Mary’s Rowing Club will be built in 
the future by the club’s builder 
Edmund Petrie, according to the 
rowers’ own specifications and lik
ing, if they so wish, it was decided 
Saturday after a new working boat, 
built at the club, was seen In action 

Racing shells have not been built 
In Halifax for many years, but have 
been Imported from England or the 
United States.

IL—E. H. La- 
framboise, holder of the tennis 
singles amateur championship of 
Canada, was defeated here Saturday 
afternoon in the finals of the Ander 
son trophy by J. W. Brown by 6—4;
6—1 ; 3—6; 6—3.

The Anderson trophy is emble
matic of the singles championship 
of* the Mount Royal Tennis Club. Buffalo ... 
Mr. Laframboise was a member of 
last year’s Canadian Davis Cup 
team.

Montreal. June 020060300—8 13 1
The

1100 Yards
1st, Burt>ridge, R. C. S.; 2nd. Camp

bell, SL J. H.; 3rd. Dunham, R. C. b. 
Time 11 secs.—Record, 10 2-5, McDon
ald, Fredericton H. S. '09.

Shot Put
1st, Mdneraey, SL J. H.; 2nd, Me- 

Murray, St. J. H.; 3rd. Kitchen. R. 
C. S. Distance. 37 ft. 1% TIT.—(Record. 
38 ft. It in. Flemfelling,. R. C. S. 18.

Broad Jump
1st, Ross, R. C. S.; 2nd, Donahue, 

St. J. H.; 3rd, Potter, St. J. H.. Scott, 
R. C. S„ Carter, R. C. S. (Ue«). DU- 

19 ft 2 in.—Record 19 fL 11

Short Head in Front of Kee- 
faling, Which Was Two 
Lengths Ahead of Algér
ien, the Favorite.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Newark 3; Buffalo 0.

At Newark: (First game)—
Buffalo „.....................000000000—0 3 3
Newark

Fisher and Bengough; Baldwin and 
Walker.

Newark 6; Buffalo 4
At Newark:

........ 000000013—4 13 2

........ 10120011X—6 13 0 OOOSOOlOx—3 7 0
Reddy and Urban; Barnes and 

Walker. Reform Wave 
Threatens French 

Bathing Suits
» New Regulations Are Based 

Upon Slogan "Hide Your 
Nakedness."

Italy Must Cultivate 
The Friendship Of 
U. S. Says Schanzer

Buffalo 6; Newark 3.
(Second game)

Buffalo........................... 0000023—« 9 0
Newark........................0100200—8 4

Weree end Urban, Bengough; File 
shifter and Walker.

Jersey City 4| Toronto 0.
At Jersey City: ((First game)—

Toronto ................... 000000000—0 6
Jersey City .. ....OSOlOOOOx—I 7 1

Townsend, Enamann and Devine; 
Metivier and Egan.

Jersey City 2; Toronto 0. 
(Second gaine)—

Toronto .. .t ............ 0000000—0 3 2
Jersey City.................. 2000000—3 6 1

Bnzmann and Devine; Wurm, Tecarr 
and Scheck.

-*■ Chantilly, France^ June 11—dtamua 
with Stern up, today won :he French 
derby. He finished a short head inY 
front of Keetaling, ridden by Dorog-k 
hue which was two lengths ahead of JR | 
A. K. McComber’a Algerian, the favf^

Frank O'Neill, th* *

Jersey City 4; Toronto 3 
At Jersey City:

Toronto ..
Jersey City 

Connelly, Reis and Devine; Sellars 
and Egan. X

NOT REGULAR TEAM 
The St. Stephen ball team men

tioned in the columns of this paper 
recently as having been defeated by 
the St. George team was not the St 
Stephen regulars, but a team com
posed of players from the Commer
cial League in that town.

000110010—3 12 0 
110002OOx—4 7 2

In. Crease, R. C. S. ’10.
220 Yards Dash

let Burbrldge, R- C. 6.; 2nd, Camp
bell, St. J. H.; 3rd, Dunham, R. C. S. 
Time,24 2-6 secs.—Tied old word, 
made by Barraclough, SL J. H. 16.

Pole Vault
let, Nase, R. C. S.; 2nd Fraser, SL 

J. H.; 3rd, Hevenor, St. J. H., Carter, 
R. C. S. (tied). Height 10 fL2% in. 
(new record)—Old record 9 ft. 5 in., 
McDonald, (F. H. S., ’09.

440 Yards
1st Bur<bridge, R. C. S.; 2nd Good

win, St. J. H.; 3rd Molnerney, SL J. H. 
Time 57 1-5 secs.—Record 54 eecs., 
Foley, St. J. H., ’12.

High Jump
SL J. H.; 2nd, Bur»

oritp, ridden by 
United States Jockey. The race was 
2,400 metres and carried n purse of 
150,000 francs, offered 'by the Jockey 
Club. With the added yoney. the 
value of the stake was worth 280,000 
francs. The betting on Ramus was 
five to one. Beta were male on Al
gerian 8 to 1. __________

Syracuse 10; Reading 4
At Reading:

Syracuse ..
Reading ..

Dubuc and Neibergall; Martin, M. 
Thomas and Clarke.

Baltimore 6; Rochester 1 
At Baltimore: (First Game)

Rochester ................000010000-rl 7 2
Baltimore..................... 0200l002x—6 11 0

Blake and Lake; Ogden and Styles.
Baltimore 4; Rochester 2 

(Second Game:)
Rochester .............
Baltimore ...........    .01001200x—4 7 1

Allen and Lake; Groves and McAvey

Believes American Interven
tion in Europe's Affairs 
Will Come Soon.

..010050310 10 13 3 

..000001030—4 9 4
ST. MARYSS REGATTA

Halifax, N. S., June 11—The annual 
regatta of St. Mary’s Rowing Club 
will be held August 16, on the North 
West Arm of Halifax, it has been an
nounced .

i

3Rome, June 10—Belief that Ameri
can intervention of Europe’s econom
ic difficulties will «orne sooner thv.n

Paris June 9—The reform wave baa 
reached the popular French bathing 
beaches, such as Deauville, Trouvllle, 
Btretat and Paris Plage, and no long
er will the single piece, tight fitting 
bathing costume be permitted to an
noy the susceptible morals of summer 
visitors. The municipal officials of 
the French resorts have decided that 
the naughty reputation which has 
been gained by the Channel b&tfeero 
since the war must be removed, and 
henceforward the slogan at all resorts 
is to be "Hide your nakedness.’*

Carpentier Will 
Not Meet Greb

Is generally expected was expressed 
by Foreign Minister Schanzer in a 
speech In the Chamber of Deputies 
in answer to interpellations concern
ing the Genoa Conference. “The Gov
ernment fully agrees with the opinions 
expressed by several deputies that 
Italy must cultivate American friend
ship,’’ he said.

]bravest fear war, with Its accompany
ing sacrifices and horrors. Thus it 
Is hoped the temporary non-aggreselon 
pact may toe substituted by a pact of 
peace more general and more lasting. 
Italy considers The Hague meeting a 
continuation of the Genoa Conference, 

“We keenly desire and will uphold at The Hague the 
the friendship of the great American same ideals she upheld at Genoa, 
people, of which we had unmistakable maintaining that the Russian problem 
signs at Washington, and also after- must be put on a practical footing.” 
wards. America has not accepted our The foreign minister believed that 
invitation to The Hague Conference, the closer Anglo-tJalian cooperation 
which we sincerely regret. Perhaps which developed at Genoa would have 
the hour has not struck for American an important bearing upon the direc- 
intervention in the European economic tion of the European policy. This 
reconstruction, but It is any firm con- rapprochment, he declared, was but 
viction that this hour approaches more natural.
rapidly than is generally believed. “England and Italy, two great demo-

The Genoa Conference, he said, was cracies, have no reason for conflict, 
a historic event of exceptional great- he said. “Indeed they are joined Ly
ness. Some considered it a failure, reciprocal interests. Closer Angu>
Others that not only was It a success, Italian collaboration in Europe and
but a turning point in the history of the Near East and especially In the
the world. Similarly, some thought Mediterranean, must be founded on a

, the reconstruction of Russia indlspen- just and equitable estimate of those
let, Wilson, SL J. «.; 2nd, Jones, 8ab]e for Borope> whlie others beUev- interests, and on friendly and serene

St. J. H.; 3rd, Holder.- SL J. H. Time ^ RgHja wo|lld glve little or nothing discussion of all questions between
81 3^ secs.-Rjcord, 4 mm. ^ g^e aQd Uut lt wa8 better to the two countries. We must rejoice

r a 48 2-3- 8L have nothing to do with her except that closer Anglo-Itallsn solidarity
scored R. » t0 intervene against the Bolshevist* or sprang from the battle fought together

to maintain a political blockade. at Genoa to create in Europe a new 
The Russo-German treaty signed at spirit and new conditions favorable to 

Rapallo had produced a profound ’m- a general economic revival, 
pression, proving the necessity that 
the rest of Europe conclude an agree
ment with Russia or prevent her from 
falling Into Germany's arme. Other
wise the economic understanding now 
linking the two hundred millions of 
Russians ««d Germans might become 
a political understanding.

After enumerating the important 
economic resolutions adopted at 
Genoa, M. Schanzer said: "Even the

Syracuse 3; Reading 2. 
At Reading:—

Syracuse 
Reading

<000001001—2 4 0
003000000—3 9 0 
000010010—2 10 4 

Kircher and Neibergall; Brown an<J 
Tragesser, Johnson.

Baltimore 3; Rochester 2.
At Baltimore:—

Rochester................080000000—« 8 1
Baltimore................OlliOOOOx—8 10 3

Keenan, Cox and Lake; Bentley and 
McAvoy.

SUNDAY GAMES

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 2; Cincinnati 1.

New York, June 11—Luque held 
New York to three hits today two of 
them scratches, but Tenglen's homer 
in the 7th proved enough tor the 
Giants to win 3 to 1. Score:
Cincinnati...............000000100—1 10,3
New York...............OOOOlOlOx—Q 3 0

Luque and Wingo; Ryan and Smith.
Brooklyn 6; Chicago 1. 

Brooklyn. June 11—Ruether won Ms 
eleventh game of. the season today 
when Brooklyn beat Chicago 6 to 1. 
A wild throw toy Ward let in Chicago’s 
only run. Wheat made hie eighth home 
run of the season off Stueland. Score: 
Chicago .. ..
Brooklyn .. .

Jonee, Stueland add Hartnett; Rue
ther and O’Miller.

Only two National games today.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 7; Boston 6.
Chicago, June 11—Pitcher Leverette 

celebrated the game, wMoh was given 
In hie honor toy driving out a double 
which gave Chicago a 7 to 6 victory 
over Boston in 18 innings. Score: 
Boston .. ... .lOtiXttUOOOai-S 14 2
Chicago............0001013000002—7 13 6

W. Collins, Quinn 
ette and

Detroit S; Washington 0. 
Detroit, Jane 11—Pilletto held Wash

ington to two hits today and Detroit 
defeated the Nationals 8 to 0. Hell- 
mann hR hie tenth home ran of the

Offer from Rickard Too Late
---- Frenchman Signed to
Meet Mille and Beckett.

J
bridge, Reac.es.; 3rd, Potter, St. J. H. 

Brownell, R. C.
ft 11*4 in.—Record, 5 fL 3^6 in.. Fin 
ley, St. J. H.. ’69.

hIn this campaign Deputy Harriot,
who already has proclaimed himself 
Ihe champion of the general reaction 
has aligned himself with the beach 
officials. A law just promulgated at 
one Northern resort, to be a model for 
others. Insists that bathers must wear 
suitable costumes, not revealing too 
much, and it they don their costumes 
in hotels they must not pantile the 
sands unless adequately covered with 
a long bathrobe.

So stringent is this latest edict that 
bathers will be prohibited even from 
Indulging in such gentle exercises as 
leapfrog or teaching maidens how to 
do the Australian crawl for fear that 
touchy holiday folk may be shocked 
by ostensible moral laxity.

The roles for the Riviera, where the 
beach season Is in toll swing, are as 
follows:

"Nobody win be permitted to bathe 
who does not wear a complete cos
tume. Dressing or undressing on the

New York. June 11—Geo-agee Can
National League Standing pentler will not defend Me title of 

light heavyweight champion
Greb In the near tolars. Pro- 
Rickard, who recently

Hammer Throw
Won Lost P.C.

19 .620
. 28 23 .649

2nd Kitchen,1st, Brawne-U, R. C. S.; „
R C. S.; 3rd, Mclnerney, SL J.

C. S., ‘12.

Harry 
motor
two otters to Carpentier to 
here during the 
received the following ndU

New York..................31
St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati .. . 
Pittsburgh .. .
Chicago ..
Philadelphia .** I Pi

Greb 
or fall, today

28 .638
Old 37 .491

27 .482
ÏT120 Yards Hurdle,

J. H. S. ’14.

. 22 a.449 some offer which arrived too late; ah 
ready signed to meet Mills in Pa™.. .. 21 27 .438

16 32 .819
...000010000—1 7 2
..aooeiooix—6 7 1

In October."American League Standing

Won Loet PXÎ. 
New York ■.< .. .. 35 19 j648
SL Louie.....................  30 23 .66S

26 27 .491
26 27 .461

28 .472
.. 21 36 .467
.. 23 29 .442

.... 21 28 .469

Mile Run
HALIFAX YACHT /

RACES SATURDAY4 min.
47 eecs.,

. Points 
J H. 41 1-3.

Washington 
Detroit .. .
Cleveland................... 26
Philadelphia .
Chicago .. ..

Harold Brigs, -wm the Tiewdlrog
race hero Saturday 
field Cup, ta the 
the season ot the Enrol Nero Be» 
tie Yacht Bonaire. Berea heats

nTlTew of the fact that St John 
High and Rothesay Collegiate bare 
confined their meets to entries from 
their own schools, the reoords mede 
Satnrdey will qpL In ell probability, 
he allowed to stand as Provincial 
Inter-acholaetic records, inch an 
those made when nil the High 
schools in the province warn free to 
enter.

at
"It Is nnnecensnry to add that the beach h forbidden. Bathers who re

tire beach in coetnme
International League StandingAngkr-ttallan solidarity la entirely 

without the character ot hostility or 
even antagonism toward the interests 
ot the other countries which were onr 
allies dring the war, notably Prance. 
We consider cordial friendship with 
her one of the fundamental bases of 
our policy, and as an 
indispensable condition for the main
tenance of peines In Korops. ’

Won Leet P.C. preserve n proper 
.117 nothing which will

abilities of family parties. Games
Baltimore SYDNEY BUCK BACK

Sydney, N. g.
Sherris, (lines Bay.
Post's annual McyNe 
covering the 11.1 mflro 
Bay ta Sydney in St min

and Rani; Lèver as a28 Inimical to the moral tranquility orBuffalo .. .
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Reading ..
Syracuse......................23
Newark ..... ..

the Daily17 -•00 Ba/ety et bathers are forbidden." 
-<« M I, net stated whether tbe27

tlal And 26 .464
3B.426 "complete costume " according to MeYale Player Is 

Signed By Reading

916 •*» leva standards.

A a
<5GAC BUGGIES—Son» of ’Em WiB New Learn.

[new béons Tenais imbt- THWTY MINUTES UtTER1 \
CdLLEO TDSiÏÏIPEP-dMsff 

CMiJOU SfWCE MB A 
C0U9tA H3Ut# FOR A
wens-til eew-*em eswrencK-e/.

Reading, June 11—Présidant M. d, 
Moore of the Reading International 
League Club, announced today that he 
signed Jim Kernan, star catcher and firSheneman for the Tale nine thta 
season. Kernan win repot-, tj the 
cldb in n few days. ________

HUS rr,TOW ME mOFF1ÇE-F? 
wwnrp HEr«eNBEftvMiiIf—

wow mm »o
LEFT lS

mbAOOOD
SCOUT-BE W

Fij eolmmSc&fevxr
]Zy— aflouNO TBEŒ.

YOUU. FMP 'EM

DO WITN
5

[
JACK SHARKEY AND

martin matched W1«£ VtoSïf'Pwr ÜSKhJÎiÎS
for the featherweight rr ziI n miIm

’ 1toe < return hoot hero June 

• draw several weeks
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Selling Movements 
Featured Market 
On N. Y. Exchange

Week End Realising 
Caused Wheat To 

React At Chicago

Stephen Won 
From Woodland

firm Cables Tended 
Towards Healthy 

Feeling h Wheat

Market Displayed Steady Un
dertone With Few Price 
Changes—Light Offerings.

Brazilian Again 
The Feature On 

Montreal Trade

Prices In Bond 
Divison Eased Off 

With Stock Heaviness
1er City Team Made Four 
uns and Shut Out the 
isitors.

Market, On the Whole, Was 
\ Featureless, the Closing Be

ing Unsettled.

Extreme Reaction of I to 5 
Points Retrieved in Cover
ing Before Heavy Close.

One of Those to Touch New 
High Ground — Canadian 
Locomotives Tumbles.

Liberty and Victory Notes 
Were Freely Offered, the 
Latter Being Most Reac
tionary.il to The Standard. ‘ f

Stephen, N. B., June 10-— 
en shut Woodland out in the 
rame of the- league here today, 
the twlrler for St. Stephen, had 
ame well in hand at all times, 
res of the game -were Anderson's 
X and Leeman's catch in left

•e Chicago, June 10.-—Week-end rea
lising caused wheat to react late In 
tody's short session of the Board of 
Trade, after a firm start. The 
market was almost featureless and 
closed unsettled, prices varying from 
0-8 cent down to a like advance with 
July 1.14 7-8 to 1.14 3-4, and Septem
ber 1-14 8-8. Corn was unchanged to 
l'-4 cent up; oats unchanged to 1-4 
cent higher, and provisions were 5 
to 20 cents off.

Winnipeg, June 10—While both New York, Jun* H—The two hoar 
ÜSut Bth?. C01t.lniîîd “«sion of to W» stock merxet was
played a very .ready L.Zi nrn featured by recurrent aelllng move- 
cables tended towards a hetfchy <e*h meats, notably In oils, steel equip- 
lng and there -was Utile change In ments, coppers and rails. Extreme 
prices from Friday^ ckne. Offerings reactions of one to almost five pointu 

*?lle tha (lemaud were only slightly retrieved ip the 
£ew c“r:i,r' covering * ««tracts n.

[SS5A «« JSRSu wSStèk! boldîr. at i h, Included Merichn Petroleum and Re-
Stide.o i U ^ Public Iron and Steel, but those

After openl'n* 1-2 to 1-8 higher, July !,,UM W*' U “>• »“« ««»>•
held within narrow range», clon.ag at ,H . , ,
*1 26 6-8, unchanged from ye.ierdtv. Un*‘»d States Steel wad among the 
October, opening 1-4 cent lower, cio.- P»P“>h» «ham to lose ground, al; 
ed unchanged at *1.18 1-2, while De- tho'»'t May hooking, «bowed a 
comber lost 3-8 cent at 31.16 1-2. Pu- further Increase of about 167,000 ton, 
lure ooarae grain, were quiet and tea- *n unfilled order,, that gain, however, 
turele.i. being below general animates. High

In the cash market only a sma'I grade rail, were carried down In the 
trade waa worked, tke offerings being general reversal, hut los.es among 
light and buying power limited. Some transportation, were moderate. Sell 
buying wae reported by exporters lng of oils waa accompanied by ru, 
whUe the dome,tic miller, were in tn« more that «everal of the large,t pro- 
market In «mail volume. Premium, decent were contemplating a reduc- 
were unchanged on all grade, except ttoh of prie# schedules became of 
Number 4, which wa, ranging 1-4 cent the lack of demand. Sale, amounted 
hotter. to 660,000 share..

There wa, no change la the prem- porelgm «change, continued to 
log. and trade weaken, aside from the London rate.

Montreal. June .11—Brasilian contri
buted largely to Saturday's trading oa 
the kraal stock «rechange, and was one 
of three to touch new high ground, 
doling at 48 7-4 for e net gain of 1 
8-8. Loans were • lightly In «cm 
of gain,, the greatest recession being 
of 16 point In Canadian Locomotive, 
which made lu first appearance In two 
years, at 76.

the greatest advance wa» In Wa- 
basso Cotton, which closed 4 point, 
up at a new high of 80. Tho third 
new high of the day waa in Hoche- 
legs bank which closed up 3-4 at 148

MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDNow To*. June to-Otoliots in 
bonds yesterday were fairly extensive

WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
homes for children, eight boys from 
a year and a half old to 12 yeara old 
and three girls from five months* old 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street, 
St John, N. B.

considering the brief trading period, LATH SAWYER MAN capable tab 
lag charge machine and millwright.but activities were almost altogether 

at the expense of vaines, prices in 
practically all divisions easing with 
the heaviness shown by stocks.

Liberties and the Victory notes were 
freely offered, the latter Wing most 
reactionary. Mexican government Fe 
made additional recovery from the 
week's low and Chile Gower 8's were 
fractionally better. Other foreign Is
sues mtoved hesitatingly, reflecting the 
uncertain movements of international 
currencies. Total sales, (far value)' 
17,614,000.

Greenwich BtU, Kings County.
8t. Stephen

MALff HELP WANTED—Men for 
firemen, brakemen, beginners $110, 
later $260. Railway, ears Standard.

ABRHPOAB 
.4 1 0 4 0 0
.411211 
. 4 0 1 11 0 0 
.412911 
.4 1 0 0 0 0
. 4 0 4 0 1 0
.4 0 0 0 2 0
. 3 0 0 1 0 0
. 3 0 1 0 4 0

.......34 4 9 27 . 9 2
Woodland

one, r f ... 
we, s s ...
c ................
>n, let b

c f..........
son, 2nd b 
n, 3rd b 
in, 1 f
p ....

FOR SALEClosing Quotations

Wheat—July 1.14 6-8; September 
1.14 3*8; December 1.17 1*8.

Corn—July 62 18; September 65 14; 
December 64 1-2.

Oats—July 36 3-8; September 38 M; 
December 40 3-8.

Lard—July 11.44; September 11.80. 
Ribs—July 12.30; September 12.20.

1-4. COOKS AND MAIDSNational Brewartoq was second la 
activity but waa weak closing down 
1 1-4 points, at 6$ 3-4. after touching 
the new low of 63 M.

The papers shewed little change. 
Brompton was up at 1-3 at 32 1-3; Abi
tibi was up 1-3; Laurentlde was off 
1-4; {Price Bros, was unchanged, and 
Spanish common was off 1-1 at 85 12.

Atlantic Sugar rose a furtner half 
point to 27.

Trading in bonds was light .with 
prices mostly unchanged.

Total aales, listed. 9,863; vends. 
$74,460.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. ___ 
standard FERTILIZERS. Spec*! Fer- 
tlllser far lawns. Get eur prices. St, 
John Fertiliser Co* Oheeley Street, 8L 
John. N, B. Phone M. 4317.

WANTED—Housemaid for General 
McLean. The Grove, Rothesay. Ap
ply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant avenue.Montreal Produce>i........

Montreal, June 10—OATS—Cana
dian Western, No. 3. « 1-3 to II; 
No. 8, 93 to <3 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, first» 38.60.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 96 lb.. 3330 
to 83.16.

MJULFMSD—Bran. 13336; abort!, 
330.26.

HAT—No. 8, par ton, ear lets, 3*8 
to 330.

X
AB R H PO A B 

. 3 0 0 3 0 1

. 4 0 0 1 O' 0

. 4 0 0 0 0 0

. 3 0 0 1 0 (>

.4 ( 0 3 2 1] 

. 2 0 1 9 2 *

. 3 0 0 0 0 04

.301610 

. 3 0 0 2 4 0

FOR SALE—Property- et Gondola 
Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. a. 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street.

SALESMEN WANTED. 2nd bv 
r f .... 

K 1 f 
man, 
r, s s ..

c ........
3rd b 

bs, 1st b 
ey, p ..

Cotton Market
c‘i SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 

offer steady employment selling our 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order trees and 
plants. Beat stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free, a money 
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

New York, June 10.—Cotton fa
res closed firm. Closing bids: 
January 2086 at 88.
July 2221 at 37.
August 2260 at 61.
October 3222 at 26.
December S24X1 at 06 
Spot closed steady. Middling Up

lands 22.16.

FOR SALE—-Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street. J. F. £L Te*d, 88 
Summer StreetMontreal Saksluma of the coarse grau 

was dull and featureless.
Inspections yesterday totalled 226 

cars of which 142 wheat. N. Y. Quotations CHEESE—Finest easterns, 14 1M29 0 2 26 9 6 
imary—Stolen bases, Vanstone 
Cotter (1, Anderson (1), West 
Bases on balls off Phlnney 0; off 
3. Struck out by Phlnney 7;. 
< out by Paul 10. Passed ball, 
1, West 1. Umpire Markee. 
of game 2.06. Attendance 60Q-

( Compiled by MoDoegail and Cowans 
28 King St.)

al FOR SALEto 16.
BUTTER 

33 7-8 to 34.
EGGS—Selected. S3 to 84.

Closing Quotations 
Wheat, July, $1.26 8-8; October, 

$1.18 1-2 asked; December $1.16 1-2 
bid.

Montreal, June 16. Choicest creamery Crushed atone of finest quality foi 
road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING PLANT, J. A, 
Pugsley, Manager, or telephone ««»■

(Compiled by McDougall and Go wane 
28 King St.)

New York, June 16.
Open (High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. to 14 to* 63% 69 
Am Bosch ... 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Am Can
Am Loco ,...112 112% 112
Atchison ....
Anaconda ... 63 
Am Sumatra. 40 
Am Smelters. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Am Wool .... 92% 92% 92% 9(2% 
Am Int Corp. 46% 47 
Atl Gulf .... 40% 41% 38% 40 
Asphalt .. .. 62% 63 
Beth Steel ... 77 
B and O
B and 8
Bald Loco ...112% 113 
Can Pacific ..136 
Calif Pete .. 66% 64% 63% 64% 
Corn Prod ...103 103% 102% 102%
Oosden Oil 
Coco Cola 
G and O
Chino ... 30% 30% 30%
Crucible ..rr.. 74« '7* 73%
CUhan Cane.. 17% 17% 17%
C * E I Com 36% 96% 36%
C & E I Pfd. 58% 62% 52%
Chandler .... 74% 75 
Columbia Gas. 86% 86% 86%
Cen Leather.. 38% 38% 38%
Erie Com ... 15% 16% 16%
Gen Motors.. 14% 14% 14 14
G N Pfd .... 76% 76% 76% 
Houston Oil .. 79% 79% 79% 
inspiration .. 42 
Inter Paper .. 49% 49% 49%
Indus Alcohol 64

Open High Low Close
Abitibi...... 62 5&% 52 63%
Atl Sugar ... 38% 27 26 36%
Ash Com 
Ash Pfd .
Brompton

48% 48% 47% 47% Brasilian 4»% 60 49% 49%
112% Bell Tele ...110 110 110 MO

98% 98% 98% 98% B E 2nd Pfd.. 84% 34% 33% 33%
53% 68 53 can S 8 Cbm 21 2d 21 31
40% 40 40% Can S 8 Pfd. 62% 62 62 62

Can Cem Oom 69 69 69 to
Can Cem Pfd. 94 94 94 94
Dam Cannera. 35 35 34 34
Detroit

61% 61% MNNB ^ . , I
77% 76% 77% Mon Power .. 91% 91% 91% 94%

48 48 48 48 Nat Breweries 66 65 64 64
30 30 29 % 2»% Ont Steel .... 40 40 40 40

118% 112% Price Bros .. 41
137 136 137 Quebec Ry

Quebec Bds
Rlordon .. — ■*«-- — -

48% 49 Sha/wtnlgan .106% 106% 105% 106% 
Span R Com. 86
Steel Canada. 74 *^74

30% Wayagamack. 62 62
73% Winnipeg .... 44%~Tl
17% Mackay........... 98% 9S% 98% 98%
36% Ottawa Power 87 87 87 87
82% Banks: —

74% 74% Commerce—184%.
86% Royal—199.
38% Montreal—318.
16% Bonds:—

192CI Victory Loan 9M7.
76% 1923 Victory Loan 99.80.
79% 1984 Victory Loan 100.46; 106.30.

48 41% 41% iMff Victory Loan 191.00.
46% 1923 Victory Loan lOff.60; 161.65.

64% 64 64% 1987 Victory Loan 106.90.
19% 1924 Victory Loan 99.80.

1937 War Loan 100.00.

ENGRAVERS
GLEN FALLS

Oats, July 62; October 46 3-8 bid; 
December 46 1-8 bid.

Barley, July 66 bid; October 91 1-4 
bid.

Flax, July $2.32; October $8.10 1*3. 
Rye, July 91 1-4 bid; October 83 6-8 

asketf
Cash prices:
Wheat, Ne. 1 hart «4.13 «4; Mo 

1 Northern 21-33 1-8; No. *, Northern 
21.29 1-8; No. 3, Northern «1.1» 8-8; 
No. 4. 21.in 7-8; No. 6, 97 6-8; No. 8. 
88 64; feed 77 64.

Gets No. 8. ow 63 14; No. 3. ew 
50; extra No. 1 feed 60; No. 1 feed 
47 3-4; No. 2, food 46; rejected 43; 
track 62.

Barley, No. 3, cw 66 1-4; No. lev 
64; rejected 60 34; teed 68 34; track 
86 14.

SAVANNAH TRADE
Savannah, June 10—Turpentine Arm 

89; sale, 1*3; receipt! 117; flhtpm.nto 
324; stock 1.443.

Boeln Steady; sale,
1,140; shipment! 3*9; stock 44,828.

67% 67% 67% 67% 
77% 7714 77% 77% 
33 32% 31 33%

F. C. WESLEY * CO. Ait*» aad 
iters, 63 Water street. Tot» 

plea. II. M3.
385.

inch Derby - 
Won By Ramus

DANCING; receipts
Eastern Steamship Lines, he. 

International Là» PRIVATE DANCING LEMONS. 10»
-------------- ---- — asMARINE NEWS Resumption of Freight and Passen

ger Service between 8L John and 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare |10 Staterooms S3 up.
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave St John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lnbec, due Boston 11 am. 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boeton 
direct, due Sundays at 8 pan.

Sear le. Phase M. 4282.46% 46
rt Head in Front of Kee- 
Jing, Which Was Two 
engthe Ahead of Alger- 
n, the Favorite.

................ 64 64 63% 63%
Electric. 81 81 81 81

TO LETMOON’S PHASES
First Quarter.....
Full Moon..................
Last Quarter.. .. .
New Moon..............

............ June 2
... ..June 9
............Jun* 17
............June 26

FLAT TO LIT. 123 King St ^ 
Apply 18 Deck St

41% 41 «%
27% 27% 27% 
71% 71% 71% 
12 12 12

:: K5
mtilly, France) June 11—iReroua 
Stern up, today won rhe French 

He finished a short head inS 
of Keetaling, ridden by Dorog- k 

which waa two lengtae ahead of V 
McfComter’a Algerian, the fav<^

, ridden by Frank O'Neill, thd « 
id States Jockey. The race was 
metres and carried n purse of 

»0 francs, offered by the Jockey 
With the added pioney. the 

i of the stake was worth 280,000 
The betting on Ramng was 

Beta were mate on AJr

12 TO LET—Two bright upper flats, 
5 and 10 rooms. Modern. Enquire 1 
West*** ^ West* TelePh<>ne 451-11

High High Low LOW 
Water Water Water Water 

a.m. p. bl a. m. p.m. 
.. AÜ5 1.4-3 7ZS 74» 
...2.00 2.28 8.16 8.87
...144 3.14 8JO .991

.«.,..3.29 4M. 9.45 IMS
Frl. «•»„«>...4.17 4.50 10.38 00.63

........9.09 6.4L 11.19 11.44

........ 6.05 6.84 MJ60 18.14

49% 60 
65% 6-6% 66% 
64% 94% 64%Toronto Board Of

Trade Quotations

86 05 % 86%
74 74

66%
Mon
Tues.

Direct connection at Boston with52 62 Metropolitan Line steamers for New 
York via Cape Cod Canal.

For rates and additional Informa
tion, apply to.

% 41% 41%
Thors. TENDERS FOR HEATING SUSSEX 

SCHOOL BUILDING.Toronto, June 10—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 1.41; No.
1.36%; No. 2 Northern 
wheat, not quoted.

Manitoba oats. No. 9 c*w. 69%; No. 
S c.w. 56%; extra No. 1 feed 66%; 
No. 1 feed 54%.

2. Manitoba 
1.27; Nb. 4.

Sat. . A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St John. N. HSun.

Sealed Tenders marked
FORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Monday. June 19, 1931.
Arrived Sunday

Steamer Sicilian, 5442. Henderson, 
from Kingston and Havana.

Sailed Saturday
Steamer Tune. 1275.

Arrived Saturday
Steamer Governor Dlngley, <388*, 

Ingalls, Boston.
Schooner Marshal Foch, 351, Gold- 

art, from New York.
Coastwise—Scb W. D. Mangan, 94, 

Wilbur, Waterside; gas scb Aggie 
Curry, 21, Bdgett, Albert; gas sch 
J. A. H., 38, Alexander, Alma.

Cleared Saturday
Coastwise—Gas sch Ruby,

Burns, Shady Cove; gas sch Aggie 
Curry, 21, Edgett, Albert; stmr Bh- 
press, 612, McDonald, Dlgby.

Canadian Porta
Montreal, June 14L11—Arrivals: Con- 

cordla, Philadelphia; Batatord, Rot
terdam; Montrose, Liverpool; Albi. 
Rotterdam; Grey County, Barry.

Salllega: Regina, -Liverpool; Gratia, 
Glasgow; Albania. Liverpool; MaeiMa. 
Bsborg; Qralnton, Hamburg; Marija 
Race!, Catania; Oaimmona, Newcas
tle; VeUavla, London; Ethel WoH 
Venice; Mapledawn, SL John'*, Nfld.

Shipping Brief*.

the 21st day of Jane inat., at 6 o’clock 
for the inetaUation of a Steam Heat* 
ing System in above-mentioned build-

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE ST.
JOHN-FREDER1CTON 

Effective Sunday, June 4th.
The Canadian Pacific will inaugur

ate a Sunday service between SL John 
and Fredericton, effective Sunday 
June 4th. This train will provide con 
nection between Montreal and Upper 
Canadian Pointa and Fredericton with 
trains Noe. 15 and 16, now running 
dally between St. John and Montreal.

Train will leave St John at 8.10 
A.M„ arrive Fredericton at 10:60 
A Ai., Eastern, returning leave Fred
ericton 5.90 PAL, arriving SL John 
6:0i P.M., Eastern. Trains In each 
direction will make all local stops 
route St. John and Fredericton.

Manitoba barley nominal.
All above elf bay ports.
American corn, No. a yellow TT%; 

No. 3, 78%; on track, Toronto.
rpenber Will 

Not Meet Greb
The Board doe, not bind lteelt to 

accept the lowest or any Tender 
?lans and Specification» m.y be 

“on at the office of the Secretary In 
Sussex, and at the office of the A refit-

Bye, No. 3. 96 nominal.
Buckwheat, No. 2. 1.00 nominal.
Quotations purely nominal 
Ontario barley. No. 3, test 67 file,

60 to 67 nominal:
MHKeed, bran 138 to 130 per ton; 

shorts $30 to (32 per ton; feed floor, 
per bag, 31.70 to IL80.

to NttTuo'tofia- Mid aute* ou mt 14 X
til r, r ^ 81 ^ Nomho» Pac 74% 74X 74X 7<x

lobi «M to «11; looee NYNHAH 38X 26% 28% 2$
MtF^ 5 «* 41% r

*14 10 Pen Amer ... 69% 70 69% 69%
Pierce Ar ... 20% 21 20% 20.
Porta Sugar. 61 61% 61 61%
Pure OU .... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Pero Marq ... 31% 31% 31 31
Pacific Oil .. 63% 63% 62% 63%
Reading .. .. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Rock Island.. 41% 41% 40% 40%
Roy Dutch .. 42% 62% 62% 63%
Re Stores ... 84% 64% 64 64
R I and 6 ..73% 73% 78% 7»% 
St Paul

Invincible ... 16% 16% 16%
49% 49% 49 . 49 
35% 36% 35% 36 

73% 76.

Kelly Spg 
Kennecott
Lack Steel .. 73% 75 
Mack Truck.. 64% 54% 64 
Mex Pete ...137% 139% 137% 138% 
Mo Pacific ..22% 22% 22% 22% 
Midvale .. ..36% 36% 34% 36%

International
Nickel Co. Report

Annual Statement Shown De
ficit of $1.870,337 After 
Payment of Preferred Divi
dends.

tect,;.4;r from Rickard Too Late 
- Frenchman Signed to 
leet Mills and Beckett.

A certified cheque for 11% of the 
amount of the Tender to accompany 
each Tender.

LESLIE R. FAIRN, 
Architect,

Aylwford, Nova Scotia.
J. ARTHUR FREEZE, 

Secretary Trustees.
onw York, Jnee 11—Geongee Car^

er WU1 not détend Ms title of 63,
heavyweight changdon 

y Greb in «be near ftitnra. Pro- 
r Rickard, wbo recently 
utters to Carpentier to 
during the
ved the following NDly

Grab 
or tell, today

■

Business CardsNew York, June to—(By Canadian 
Frees)—The annual statement of the 
International Nickel Company, which 
waa made public here jmtediy, show
ed a defiott at 31,878,837. after pay
ment at preferred dividends, but the 
report hold, that, In apt to of this, the 
company baa retained a strong fin
ancial position. The working capital at 
the end of the fiscal year, ending 
March 31, waa «11,309,913, against «16,- 
365,531 at the does at the previous 
year. During the year the demands 
were the smallest since ISO*, the re
port elates, but the company came 
through without borrowing from the 
a.»,, and et the came time spent 
more than 88,000,008 on the erection 
of a near rolling »U1 at Huntingdon, 
W. Va.

i offer which arrived too lake 
r signed to meet Mills In

ate; ate 
a Part»
I—ddg We Offer New Issue

MARRIAGE LICENSEE. 
VARRIAO* LICENSES issued at 

Waaeou'a Main Street aad Sydney 
Street

ctober." VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bom 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

CITY OF

Windsor, Ontario
S1/, p. c. Bonds Due 1945 

To Yield S.50 p. c.
Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

26% 26X 25% 25% 
«8 98 g7% 87%
23% 23% 23% 23% 

121 121 118% 119%
JJFAX YACHT / 

RACES SATURDAY South Ry 
StudOhaker 
Sine OH .... 38% 37% 38% 30%■ - FILMS FINISHED.

Send any rou with 50a to Wesson's 
Box 1343, 8L John. N. &

Souses........... 13% 13% 18 13 ELEVATORS
We manufacture electric Frtight. 

Paiaengor, Mana-fewar. Dumb Walk

illfax. June tL—UmtL «want by 
ild Briggs was the ha Mlcm» Tease Oe ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 

T P C and O 29% 29% 2»% 29% 
Trans Ry .... 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Utah Opr ... 66% 66% 86% 65% 
Union OK ... 23% 28% 22% 32% 
Onion Pac ..186% 196% 186 136%
United Fruit. 139 132 138 138
U S Steel ...100% 101 100% 100%
U 3 Rubber.. 03% 68% 61% 61% 

60% 63% 60%

port yesterday morning from King
ston and Havana via Boston, on her 
last trip to this port this season 

The steamer Tune went to non os

The steamer Chaleur shifted from 
PettiugUl wharf to the refinery yes
terday she le expected to salt let 
Bermuda and the West ladles via 
Halifax today or tomorrow.

The Times is due to sail tec Nor
folk in ballesL

The tara schooner Marshal Foch 
-lied la port Saturday with * 

cargo of coal from New Tort tor the 
Maritime Nall Works. Alter die 
charging aha will take « a cargo 
of lumber tor United States perte.

hare Saturday 
Cup. In the 

season of the Rayai Nom Bern 
Yacht Bcualrem. Serran heart 
[rated.

at era, ala
ROYAL HOTEL

King Street
SL John's iuixxxr*«Bg Hotel, 

RAYMOND * D0H8RTY CO, LTD

E. SL STEPHENSON * CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.investment Securities 

101 Prince William Street, 8L John, N. B. 
S. A'lan Thoewe - OeeeU W. Armstrong - T. Motet Bell

LONDON OILS PATENTS
FtATHERSTONHAUGH * CD

SYDNEY BUCK RACE

-duty. N. 6. 
triff. CUsco Bay.
rs anneal Mcycde 
■tog the M.1 nxfioe 
to Sydney In fit min

Westing .. .. 00 
Sterling—4.49%. London. June 10—CalenNa Burned 

£20 7e 6d; linseed oil 1* 44; sperm 
oil £32.

Petroleum, American redlned le 64. 
Turpentine, spirits Oto *4- 
Koala. American attained *» 94; 

type CL 16s 3d. ‘
Tallow, Australian 37« Od.

the Hatty VICTORIA HOTEL
Baiter Now Than hirer.

«7 KING STRS16T, SI'. JOHN. N. B. 
BL John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Froprietora
A. M. PHUsinii'b, Manage*.

everywhere. Hee4 Office, Royal 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Office» if

21 P. C. Air Officers 
Lost Their Lives

Less Danger of Death to Air 
Officers Than Combatants 
on Earth During War.

Elgin Street. Office» throng hot Com»
ted*. Booklet tree. SL Joke Office* *a 
Princess Street.

1.

Aii FOR INVESTMENT WE 
RECOMMEND BONDS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modéra Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMlLLAN PRESS
M Prises Wa StreeL Phosa 4L 37Ig

The whooo.r Cutty Berk to dsnSATURDAY'S MARKBT 
Prices In the market Saturday morn

ing continued to .how a homeward ten
dency. Beed remained the win» as last 
week, and to «me cam waa s cent 
or two higher, at IS to 36a a to. Lan* 
was considerably lower at 33 to 40a, 
usd mutto* shewed a Me dreg, sailing 
at IT to l«c a to Veal waa atoo lower 
at II to Wa. and ham and haenn 
■homed s alight drop, totting St * to 
40a Fort remained at 26 to «So, and 
ohtchon. are tUU very wares at 70a 
Fowl showed a drop, the pravattfhg 
price kotos *0 to 4rt.. Mth tom. deni
al. asking Writer prices BuWer atoo 

decrease, being 
artcod at * to Wa Otherprtcwa: Cod.
14a; haSdeok. We; ealmoe, ___
46c; gaafitooas. 50o a doses; hartut. 
SBe; «had. 40 to 66»; martarifl, ISc; 

Me.; potatoes and wools. 60c;

to Mil tor New York with a cargo 
of lumber.\

T* OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. QOLOFBATHERrr,TOW ME m Chain «mai 
Wednesdayr LEFT arrived at Skarnaeea 

from Chatham, N. & with a cargo 
of lumber.

The Manchester Exchange waa ax- S 
pected to Mil from Manchester tor 
this port on Saturday.

The Manches «hr Clvlfiaa to duo to 
■all from thto port tor Maaohorint

ouTM-nc^^^w
SOME PLACE r Ytfif Optometrtri and OptielaaBurt Jane 10—There waa lees

danger ri death, to toa lata war. to 
officer, who fought to the air than

1 Thome Mala ItlA
Our list gives particulars of high grade 

bonds selling to yield
5.20 P. C to 7 1-4

Ask for copy.

FRANCIS S. WALKER , 
.Sanitary and Heating

tea. Ototgu H. Holder.

LEE A HOLDER.

French stattotlc. show that to per w.aB
cent of Infantry officer» were kitted, 
while only U par cent of aviation at- 
«con tout their Hvee.

The fatalities among officer» In gen
eral, W compared to enlisted w«a la 
all breaches were nearly equal, being 
U par «•»* tor the former aad 16-5 
par coat 1er the totter

Tho peeosauge of toeaee V age 
•how that the to year old aotdlere. 
both officers aad man, suffered the 
■a*.

Here the death Ua* waa to J par 
aaaa bom M to M peara 
killed between I per coat

F. CL A.today.
The Canadian Usager arrived al

New Richmond Thursday to load Chartered 6ccoiint.aulumber tor the Baited Kingdom. OMEN BUILDING, HAUPAfi. N. * 
Booms IP, 20, IL F. «. Boa 733. No. 14 Church Street,The following deni charter» have 

Kaon reported: 8K Rovaer, Bay 
Charter tfi United Kingdom. TTe. 0d. 
«w» porta, ton 8S. Testa Buy 
Charter to U. K, 72». yd. as. 
mar. SL John to V. K. Trt Od- 88. 
HarrieL Halifax to U. K. 77a. •*, 
two porta Ma 

Boh Bllea Uttle

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Tatofhaaa SeekvUrt Utt46 dhd
Design» aad Batlmatoa rt

JAMES MacMURRAY, PreaitW.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOR BALK AT BARGAIN FRlegg: EMERY'S7» ALL-WOOL NSN-e MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT to*» EACH, WORTH 
Btua, YOUR GAIN, OUR LOCK 

H. HORTON A SON, LTO,
I and « MARKET SQUARE.

narrât., 20c; heart 86a 
tuce, parsley, tortt aid 
aptaaoh. lto; tortrioo.,1*»; .
30 to 60c; cnadbairtoe. to to too; ma
ple sugar, S5c; maple syne toe; Straw- 
hantoa Mm rhrtaih, ♦ to 6a

HALIFAX. N.
haa boas char 13 Prirawe Street. 

BL torts to APA baaed ta lead leather «I Hatttox tor
eld lest to 
aad 6 par coat of thole tury Furniture

\
I Ü&êÊk :u

X‘
, » V'

Classified Advertisements
charge 25c.

NEW ISSUE 
$30,000

VICTORIA ST. 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH
7%

BONDS
at 100 and interest to 
yield seven per cent

These bonds are first 
lien on property valu
ed at

$100,000

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
LIMITED

MONCTON, FREDERICTON 
ST. JOHN.
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' " ";A.F. Bentfey Was N
■ Elected In County 1rareweii sermons 1^ Fmmjhe Pastor

R»v J. A, MacKtigan Piaaeh* 
•d to Lasg» CoitgEagatiofte

>

Everything is TennisATwoaw, lai 61.—An in»- ^

! rEsrjssüi
N “Vre. mt£i.«U?- V Helf of EligibleUt Votad. <*«*•» frptiot Cfawrth*
\ dey b»» >'•*>' neenttlet.ww N r „ eu «Uni». WM JuTtlïî’eTt/Wlweb

| Sf= « ÎES*== BS5?E8#
> »•«» .te «b* WW*' . ; luth» t‘ro\im liu UEtBlBIwre, yueatrtlEi Unir kn^unui et Quon* La* *
' 81 J°6*........................ : ” ? m more tiilw* tel» ttl» opponent lu Ou.'», Obtain precary «tore « North
% Pitneo Rupert ” ? J,«, Bertolt. This «3vue the pmeet street ycstecdhy ehernttei M« heed-
\ VaucAuvar......................« *? ' caverniaeat tme more supporter ht tte sd bp the Et, Mscyb Bue», mstebeU
N < etpsry ........................*- *’ J Mme* eau the Oppoeiàlea oae tes., la e bot» te tes Veut loi Ueptlet
% Rdmoatoa.......................«® ” ' Dr. Barton out tip «t Paru itebt ead Church, Leinster street.
S Prince Albert ......81 ]* J made tout? Mende W tbe eleee rem- Tbs preeeeetea alerted shortly after
S Medicine Hat .... « M N psen wttHth be conducted tad ht» l.t» o'clock, atarrblap bp way ef MUl.
N Mcoso Jew ...... « «os nient», perwieettt»; Saturday «van- Itlarhet Square. King, the saute elle et
S Saskatoon. .. .. ...JJ JJ J [a* alter tbe result el tbe poll bad tee Bottera end upi.eluetst street ta
S Keptue..............................si H % been snaouaved. Do, Bsrton «pressait ib» chureh Itère note put» Ohlin-
% Wlanlpes......................... <* JJ > ble apprwoUUoa <# tea work wblob nt.tt walking la twes followthl the
S t.ondoa..........................«I »» > had heap deae la Ml behalf by tbe esad, Tbe treat tonka ware dressât
S Toroato..........«I «OS ,Heads ef tel Oeneattlea aad kk la tbe oeavenlloeet treek «ait» aatl
S Wagston........................«$ JJ N
S Ottawa....................«O J* S
S Hoatreal ................... «8 « S
S Quebec ......................... «I îl S
S Halltnx.............. tt — SI
% Forecast
S Maritime—Strong wlada or SI 
S «aies, «bltttne to sontbwssi S 
•a and northwest, unsettled and S 
S showery. te
S Northern New Knglmul •- S 
S Fair Monday and Tuesday. S 
S rlelas temperature Tueedey- S 
S Ireeh weeterty winds. *

iSSSSSNttiVV SSS

fat tW» Loom Sparta ef Ttèy

KHSS8•"H.Bs:K$'î‘,6
SLAZENGU* ENGLISH RACKETS

ot Morning *mi Evening

s
Yesterday marked the eleee ef o tee

TSNNtt NETS,
pMSrjKuM» rantMunsa
soi WW,

peer pesterete et Reo t A\ Mae
Kelpos ot K tteeM'a okureO oed 
tsrea wm*re,ett«« owe preeeet et 
both looming end event»» «ervtee, 
Owr bta toit meseepe se thetv taie, 
liter, The demlMtlns note at both 
dlseourees su tbe future ead tOO 
werk abend ef tbe ekureb, tbe poet 
sms ealy teUebed apes es se la.-sa 

r work le tbe future sed 
treetdr progress fer Ht. David»,

At tbe moral** servie» be bssed 
bis remarks en iienterennmv II li 
■‘Beheld t base est tea land 
peat te la aid possess the lead." 
His subject wee tbe “esll te ie ter 
ward." This test wee Qod's «elt te 
*e torwerd .te tbe lereelltee ead tube 
ap tbe joh ahead They, like tee 
enatreeettoe he tore him, were ten. 
lap eaw roedltlene aid aew vrttb 
lame aad Had wild to teem *o 1er 
ward aad pnailai the land, Al 
lereal was net te lise le tbe p*st 
but In the tmurn. so must the men ot 
ledey obey that eeiemeeed, t'ertelb 
tundihteatele meet be kept le mind 
II tbe tele* forward wee te lie it 
eaeeeee, Tbe brut of tbeee wee to 
remeiabee tbetiOed'e beat wee al- 
waye abend, “Men never te but al 
weye te be, blest." There was et
wees e temptatiee to tdeallie tbe 
paili end rest Mutant, Leaking 
bees should always be aa Inspire- 
lien te an torwevd ead perform 
«renter things li the future, re are». 
bsrla* Ibet there maelaed yet mueb 
lead te posiaii

He then reviewed tbe progreai ef1 
the abareb during bis paileretei the 
number ef femmes bed laireaibd 
tram 111 a RUB, an Ibertase ef It* 
per «set, i the tbe eommueleabti from 
til te 111, ee Inereeie ot 6s per 
reet. iiurln* test period there bad 
beee IM rommunlrstiti reoelvertl 
the funds al the chareh, beih lor 
«attirai purpoiae sod mission work, 
had doubled durle* that time 
Then were very ettronrailei Usure» 
ead should be e «rest le«e»tlv« to 
*re*ter efforts le tin days le earns

Clod's sell was to sn forward lb 
personal sort loi, He bed no premise 
1er the deserter, The oily wey In 
slalmHIa blesiin«wii Id going ithrail 
end when Id ddubl the proper thin* 
la do was *o forward end *ive 
lied e «hears.

k $

Tibs tbe Inviter te the bpertiep Fleerttve te better
HAMWARt 
MtMMANTS

KM UV*'
. W. H. THORNE & CO., Ud. Xlbs ebureb,

area welkin* la twes
me eons eg me »... Tbs treat rsbbs were

......L - — Oppeeltlee end bb te tee oeevsntlaeel frock
thanks te ttoee who bed voted ter e«k bets, these were tbe elder tad

mem promlaeelt mea at tbe Aisoele-

• MH Consider- Urousded oa^telasM laeorlp

betere •tare Heure —« te I,
upea Friday

Mm
boys, tee youitseet ebeal

tibteeie teeuripUene, ee- 
"Chlueie De-

tee elWbte Bit,
te oaet their tiaUots bvlee about f 
end tbe number eiero 
oh 1er htdne a low ever I,^tX'^ÆÆ përtmeîti. Œ , «*Nte •»., 
lot», la two divisions than bêla* M 0l«»." Tbsrawaa J je w «il et tbe 
rejected, 10 le eeob. Ohteeee Reeukllo, bflbbiWw fafcbJJ

Doctor Bert ou bed b meJorlty le «very tueaiber carried a small Oaten 
liesronedeld. Bnliuon River, Hardies- JeeS. . . x,
ville. Met f* John sett Chance Her- Oa errlvtas ht tbc ohureh, aJPIreesee 
bor Mr. Bentley lewflas ta the other I» °blawe were delivered jFv 
parte of the oaimly. The banner pell XwkP.re* l*5t..?L- *iJSiiimm?elkc 
for Dr. Benoît wtt» Merdlesvllïe. the Chlewe l i

-- - ™i- s ■• lss îSssieflSaiusVeuMtirtaairB
prseeiUâtive* prelieiit trom jMuntNâl. 

naa Quebeu ind 'Hâllfiii llu® Kny ib»R

N
hrounded o 
otbir bore

S

S
■s

Bentley. Folleerlai le the 
result ;

•t, Martin»!
8t. Mertlna ,,. 4,.,.. ISO
Salmon River s..,.. CT
Haidlasvllle .

Slmendai 
Usai 8t. Johat 
Dieu Falls ...
Black River . ,,. 61
Loeh Lemond, .,,, . Il

La neuter 1 
Fslrvllle .. .....
Lornevllle .....
Beeoonilled ....
Milford ............

Musqunh:
Dipper Harbor .
Ohanue Harbor 
iMuiquseh ........

P AROUND THE QTY j
Barton Bentley

ON CATHEDRAL STAFF
Rev. Robevl J. Nuaeui, who has 

hssn Miiemllim his viiosilon at hie 
boms hers, his entered oa hla du Hss 
se 11 curais on lha Oathsdrsl slab. He 
was ordained ou May 1.

----- -cat------
CITY SENIOR LEAGUE 

The Wolves end the CoinniircliH 
will play on the Hast Bud Unmade 
umlirlii at T o'clock. The Uatterlll 
will tw: Wolves, silrlln* end Tsai 
mini. Uommsivlale, Kerr and O01.

Id 11 thanked

” H 1 -MSS-de. W-» «=-
BURrsariSJSKi
IS.SÏ.S'S.I'KSIm

rrswa:
of tel tusloa al rien undarthepre 
sent day londlilohs. He laid there 
were 6»,00d Uhluise la ObMto * 
whom 600 *te»e located in the M»r|.
times and fient MO to 6110 la lbs ally, 
Tb# Chimes dspsrtmset ol tbe OTt • 
irai itaDtiit, he laid, wbi but a eon* 
tleuenea of the werb aesuutid front 
the Druneti Htreet tihureb or BihiUm*

mil lu* ou Oie suiSSiUvB ul Ibl lilu
riiri. j.^tf’otildlee, he eald, bed

»rfflawlis«s
runteent, Mr», *. D. Cbrletle. Three 
of 1 be erlptnal tiicheie, Mill Dealele 
Mrs. Huer end Mid. liayt were c 
csrrvlns oil ih'elV werk, The menyhsi- 
iblp of I he class varied from twsety 
to forty.

rilitliik Meslstreti Henderson, who 
was omonast the loris number at 18 
lerdsted spectators and frleede pres- 
eat, sptdte a few words ef eppriclm 
tlep. He said he had always liken « 
keen Intsrssl end syimiithy with the 
Chinese In the elty, and humorously 
remarked that while there wirs menv 
■Hum Jims end "Mam Wiese'1 
amoit*«, teem, there were 11 "Hunt

Hunt Wins, Ihe Hellish eierelery of 
the Aisoeliihin, thee presented Ihe 
Ihenbi el tbe Asiimlsiloe far tee terse 
eltdaddhee end symputhslle beirlhe 
lilt bdd been siren, end reed tell' 
«racs of «oasritalelloe from brtn- 
«hw le Vaeceavdr, Menireel, Qultes<,, 
Hellfse, ead ntber oenteri, Tb« 
meuilaa w*d tiroudbt 10 * «id»# by 
ihe »ln»ln« of s mines; hymn, end 
the Aksoolstlnn pereded bsck te teelr 
heedaueneie by wsy ef Oemertben, 
Kla* street *»il, Sydnsy, Vile» ddii 
Mill te thdlr heddffddfteri,

.... ill

.., 166
inm
tt
7k

. 811 I, to ■euouuowi
66 III

818till
kit III

81 ISTHEIR FIRST COMMUNION
At tbs Cathedral libturday morulas, 

Rev Win, M, Duke. P, P., lelebrnt- 
ed Mesa at 8 oelook, Darla* the sap 
vice, 110 children of the perlsh.e lew 
mors «Iris titan hoys, made tbelv First 
1 nmmunlon

at' is
11 8«

,6me ion

ANNOUNCEMENTCelebrated The 
94th Anniversary

"■'—■s e«-—
AUTOMOPILl OAMAOBO

An auiomoblte driven by Ohirleit 
Cromwell and street oer collided 
on Ihe corner of Sydney and Britain 
(Ftreeis SeUirdey night. The auto 
was badly dema«ed and was lowed 
in the «érigé for repaire,

PRESENTATIONS TO MEMBERS
I'lre leal rneetln* of tb 

Hi. David's Chureh with 8,
Ketien as moderstor, was held tern 
evening after Ihe does of the ser
vies. After the business had been cob- 
chided, Rev, Mr. Mecl<«l«uti presented 
to seob mcnVbsr of the session a Baa 
neblnet photo of himself. These will 
be hlplily treasured by the reelpteald,

f.
The commend wee aim tied'» 

«hillieii te filth, thet masltt virtue 
by which we live He mmnsitted 
the church In hive faith In Usait 
and 1a the new minister who weald 
come to them. He wee to «nine to 
them ee a lender, Ihe» 1st him teed, 

He eleled with the fellewles vtlu 
tilde 11
"Forward, still forwent, nur can 

qiierlns lives
Fldht fur Ihe truth we wsr* iau«hi 

le revere
The Pintle for ell that li holy eed

deer,
Met fer dill r»#l,

Z for oil'd litdT but for ihe world, 
And le I em WHO you elwiy."

Ad lb* svinliv nrvlce Mr. Men 
Kel|d« •«Id hid publie seed bye te 
tbe condMEitlud bid upressed hie 
lime of ipprectetlon for ih# very 
kindly w«y in which he hid been 
•reeled by ell deperimenle of Ihi 
church durle* ins term *1 minister 

A« Il wm Hu communion service 
ihe iMMia# was «ions the Here ef 
remembrance, boced tm Ihe wprdu 
"Memembii Join# OhrIM," H* |«re 
a summary el Ihi tieepol aa h« us 
ilersiooii M aad eeld fini II waa 
lospal ef cervlew/ tihrlei want «bow 
dolus Shod, end te Hid picture pf Ihe 
teiR judgment shewed the tefl of 
Ohrfitteelir w«i ihe wsy ihoy he<1 
died Ibe peer led »ulerln« pf (hi 
world,7

H we# « soepel of Mcrlltee, The 
wllllnsnecc to «rte wee «hewn by 
« cplrlt ef mrlllcc end i« men bed 
tehee tb# nime of tihrfcllen they 
mini follow in ihe foetetepi ef tihrlei 
nr else site up ihe eenw,

. It we» * impel m lord, tied wee 
1ère. end llte revelation li JOCUI 
Chflol proved Ihn Ipve ll hed cep- 
unered ihe mlihi ef Rome, Hi# eel 
ture ef tifppa#, H was the only 
•hies ten did r#n«e«r , Thlc we# 
bl* ««pel, eed hi. worn pf advice 

eli «« "rempmlicr turn tihrlei, 
Al ihe slew of ih# »#rvl«« the 

Mwamonl wf the lord's huppor 
wm ed ministered te s ler«# nurnbor

We hm been appointed Sole dUtrlbutore forSpecie! Programme of Musi
cal and Elocutionary Num
ber» Carried Through In 
Portland Methodist Church

the,e cession or 
or. J, A. Mao-

DURANT CARS >■me servie* et the I'orlund 
Itreei Mothodtet Church, last eveaf 
•ei, partook of a special satere, ilia 
occasion bates tee nlaotr-fourtb sunk 
vercery of the l-ortland IMeteikltet 

' y Ucbool, which bea uompliied 
I the inosi aueoesstel years in 

addition to in# uiunl
for St. John, King! end Queens Counties.
Our first iWpment hai errired and wu Inrlie

■Mip In ana ut inn^y UwUMU MB» ■ J^^wwSUBC

RELIABLE DEALERS WANTED
in Hampten, lu lew*, CKipmen, (lagutewn, 

Westfield end FsiirUle, Don't deley, 
make applleatien now. >,

Open Iveninge.

RSV, J. A. MAOKIIQAN 
Rev, J. A. MeeKolian Imvm here 

Hit. ey.nlnji for Moore Jew where he 
will be Inducted loto hie aew charge. 
After .pending • low days la te# wwt- 
ero city, be will return end «end hi» 
yearly vacation on the home far» In 
Nova Hcotln, after which ho will pro
ceed te hi. new hold to lake up his 
duties.

Its history, In 
sserulses of i religious nature, » .par- 
tel programme ef utu.leal nun eiuotf. 
tlonary numbers was carried out, el
der the direction of H, W. BremSeld, 
which proved most enjoyable end I» 
splrla* te te# laige cooireiatleo pie- 
.eat,

The naalrareery eermoa was preach- 
ed by tbs pastor, Hoy. Harry U, 
Clark, and a review ef tbe yoar'e work 
wac glroa, In e chert address by S, 
A, Kirk, cuporlnleiidcni ef tbo Sumter 
School, Assisting Mr, Uromdold with 
the programme were Mie» Bonn» 
Chow 11 and Mise 161.1# Ip.00., while 
>11.» l/IUIaa Uromfteld preaided al lbs 
organ, la addition te tbe suwieeiful 
year experienced by tee Sunday aebool 
tee juulcr chureh urge nisei lone en
joyed « good year, tt# I'ortland Q, It, 
I T, having wen tee eup for tee oily, 
the Trail Manner», te# rep 1er te# 
eKr and ttee .hleld for tee province, 
and tbe Tonie fier», tb# eep for te# 
nitty end tee ebfeld lor te# prevleee,

Her. Mr, Clark leek re bl# tan 
l.elab 114: "And e lllila child shall 
lead teem," In Ihe roere# ef bla ad 
dr*e, be pointed oat that te# alne- 
teenlb century saw tb# Orel reel dla- 
1.-every ef childhood, Never before I# 
history ha. 10 much atteatltm been 
devoted te the etedy ef ihe menial and 
physical development ef children, the 
child welfare movement, tee ehlld ell» 
le», and ether etepe being tabes le lav- 
[her Ihe development ef the ehlld phy
sical!y. Tbe speaker «Id liât Ihe 
church would be recréent In her dety 
It ehe did net define s# meek letelli- 
slew sad este a. teem te tt# ertrtiael 
endure ef eSIldyen Me also Meted 
out teat (ear lereeee «eeld bn learned 
free cblldbwd, vis., «Incerity. fsllh, 
tree Pvwbpfbeed, eed f»rglven#«.

Tl# pvegvsmmp ter «b# rewire lop 
lews:
Oed Pee# Tbe *lee 
Freyev-dtev, C, ». Brew», S.A, 
Choruw -"Wbo |i e# tbe lervd'i Side,"

School.
BwHette»—"Wes ef Stall*," 1*b#H#

WIBIeme
•ertptare Beedteg-tibncte# MeCea-

1

HERE FROM PARIS
Amena those te arrive In the elty 

on Halurday wav Rev, W. J. Bodiyk 
of Farte. France, who he. been rent 
out by the Vatican at Rome, a. a tide- 
-lonary to the Ukraltilan-OrMk Cath
olic* of Brasil and Argentine Repub
lic. Me epcivt tbe week-end In the city 
-ml will Hove thle afternoon for Hall- 
fas prior to ankle* the learner te 
Souiu America.

Seriou* Fire
Started By Boys EASTERN MOTORS, LIMITED

: IM Union Street, St. John, N. B.
QuPPfi Slreut • •

THE LAST WARNINO
May* Mel-ellaa lost eveiiln* a.ked 

The Standard 10 egalii call the iltM 
ot ibe'mëlerlfl» to hie request CensWdisble Dsntage Caus

ed In Rear of Vail's Globe 
Laundries, Charlotte flit,

■lion
that on evenliie» when band concerts 
nr# being given, while te# band wee 
playing, they refrain from 1 riving 
round the kin* fkieere and blowing 
ihslr horn#. «# thla Imerferred with 
Ihe pleasure ef there who weal tirer# 
1er the permise of bearing Ihe irr»'- 
This, he eald, was tee lest request, 
ead If they would net atep the ,,r--i 
lice voluntarily, step» wirnld be ivnee 
10 f«ce them te do an

W-

The Are deperimeat wae «ailed oui
re*pees* 
bis 34,

tsdng situated Is a email ebed 
Hi# bofler-beare aid bog-dry 

Oleb* Ubhdff*, f,
et 8 o'clock la et light, Ig 
to aa al** run* (■ from 
tbe Sre

CbsrtwM*streei*Tbe www mi. teeetf 

te bar# «sided «eeeg seme sugar
base Is lb# ibed, eed proved * alt* 
bore PSP, «bent #• bear elapsing be 
loro eh# sll out wee moOoi,

Shortly before «be fro Mensd, tee 
pgglaw ef tee lewsdfy eeld be s«- 
leed beys ruenteg smund le tee rrer 
ttl tee leetery, end ordered them ewey 
Iw# * ter* Hm* They rente beck 
«gifs, eae * tte lede elelmlng teni 
b# bid 1e* bln mp, Too for fiibt* 
* meteb I# eld Is »« srereh, and tee 
Seme «Wight * sm of the be*, w«h 
te# rotoU tent «elle s Hr# bribe peu

Ow ef ehe beye yes set te tte 
0U0* end aetW* • peltoemes, wbfle 
nawn sire e«i e stfll elerm w 
We 1 suttee no letter branch * 
Hu deyertnuet were werMag as tt# 
fire wires tt# #Owr member# orrtrot 
It roofoooo to tte ole no it dm bam U 
It ww tewed totoootn re eb* awny 
tte reel l# ortor te get el flrew bees, <rbl*wereUre»wn rt«f « te, b36-

It 1» enderete* limite* led#, wire 
ere In tt# rteteUf * tee yeww g# 
ego, tree# be* MIM te pppwire erereS Are remmnd mice fiMf iflllflil ÊÊ HE *^rePT P Pw w*r im*y mw«w^w «
lew WgbL

•AND CONCERT TONIGHT

dA&S&'BSfarSi.p
tire foHewteg programme 00 Kins
" Wereb^Mblnglen Oreys—OredeH» 

Overture—Wsdmeedoneeer—dew. 
Webs—Cestlre Is Uw Alr-»em»

“’pienols Cole--Snerlre I» tee Fere* 
—Celte, by Sandemae Tbenre.

IScoteb Peeps—Aald Scelle—Harry

YOUMO PEOPLE
CONDUCT SERVICE

YeetPfdey Wee "ChiMrcn1» 
Day” at Waterloo Street 
Beptist Chvrch

. vital etATieriee

.«’pirodressnt
SSRto

CARL1TCN MILL PCNP

A peHey re«rdle« ted Mill Peed, 
Wert Wde, will be mida 1* eommlllee 
« tee Ceusell n«l week, aecenllns 
re ad rice gives mh Saierday lAefnini

Council Of Women 
Special .Meeting «f

m
theby C#m, buiiveb le*

i
7'iTCiîit mtmm I

• • • nuntmunt 1

j
tilfelsema «rlSSf1 '\ 1

dancer ef fee# ind ee* ,,,„, f L

teg iw# return llehrts 1# rtortii

PpOee m
owe» owtiWNs

tool » be* down drepbe will ffM 
te# prtMsan d*b te Hid pen#* ctmrt 
Wf# msrfntdg Pwr ef the teeorfetw 
were wmilted by tt* police am enter

Concert end Tag Day Reporte HALF
Received—-To Be Repre-

Yesterday «a* "Oblldfens Oof itCelebrated Mesoe»—Todermrlbl 
SrtreUee—Darkey's Drebmlni

“toMaeirell# Cble—Fteteb*.
Watts—Ftorodere—Kief«I 
March—Frsdess-Dwrery 
Oed Cave tbe King,

st NetienoJ Council ten Wnteflee Street Baptist Chureb,
and tee esHr# ffwreteg service w* 
cuedueied by lb# y on eg peuple. 0 (Ml 
non way «un# * is# «pentes, folio* 
le* which Margaret Hemltten, le* te 
Stef*, Aedfey tire** teen reed lire 
Scripture», end Hague* Hull «eneuse- 

the hymn#, Th# pertev, the Met. I, 
A. bwrtnem, pwtnlrh eut (h# «hj*ct 
re#*ea te N# reamed Irrrm te# #*#!*.

latte «remlag, Mr. swetnam «rente 
* "Tiw «fret W#* ef Ont cily Ybre 

1 ante we# mes ef rtelaii, d*d based 
ramant, ee tibel'# rlsien well# w 

/If# way te fr»m#ee#«. He alee toMttta 
te# strie, "ireeauss^He larved Ma »#.*

LABO* PAIR HAD
GRAND OPEHWO

xSrcjgsSQT echem Tlrefe w* *• pfeteotrenret ever 
tt# «Mkeef

Al •
«SML1ÎSîSel» e* Cherue—'WMreehl* *ale," 

trerle Ire*.
Ulef

mmm
eight «*s*n «ad flte eele «f ure« te 
reree ten* ter «b# siywwfH m

i» totttmlot with Are nwfffWswe# «t wem* i# tt# bwvd «f tt# HiiüÜtt 
Homo

___ __ught ewrere," fort
nies, Vntooo Mono, Myrtle totoo,
i&JZySoJiïZ&Z: szz
tmf Eoffl* toW99Wtm9WWr vhtMsrs&iSjfisB ss

NWS
PRESENTATION TO

POPULAR PASTOR
Row, J. A MacKeigan Was 

Romembwad fay St. Dawid'a 
Choir end Sunday School.

ed

!gdur^SBjsg
Sre C**H rrenmie tte regnî* are* 

W f*%|& te ^e iy Cbbmiif 

vrr iTr."  ̂. J# "

ssrir^riS1SrULwSk SSS «sSwiBLdZÏÏM MNF wrtm ^mVWr roravOT/ rtMlltiWtoorourf, te tt* pod,
" 1! gwreg-m ogfpeudI Were ffglWIFF I

■w «« ef

rrf gam*.Cbenes- ’IM them Coooo te May" 
BeSnO*—"A LHfte W*rt pad Mew

was
ANNPUNCIHSNT

The eemaiRtw f« the mreefgbt «ee- 
sert, held te ref* teste toy tte ter 
erebfeg «f tte bfrebewtie * th# new 
reereuiten h* «I tte l ane—<« *#*, 
«MpL reperl* tt* tt# eg* ef tm I* be* rwire* LMtere s* oppre- 
etettew wort ortmot 0004 te eff Uw* 
who bad tebee *rt te wwbteg tte 
tSolr tee «www tt ww, * ww «M* ttmSn^mmptot, «*

«ter- WFtetey,.gFert-

SS&à
w‘JX'10'Xto* *

WSWfWti ANNPVNCigfgNTS 
„ Tb# Mai lentt ^ef^beetitf^end to

Pete artHiFîS *<£?,. “rimo roll 0«oresS*. J. A. EllSden, ywreerdsy, 
by dre Sunday «bed,JW« Ow ether 
by tte «be* «f tt# CIrere», h ttb 
afwewe, * Ore etew * tte-
tftool oooo4om Hebert Held, ___
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